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Ffree farmer provingl 
timber can provide 
~1-~-~~\4x1?.t~-~ome ·source 
By VIRGINIA A. WHITE Association at its recent annual 
f · Independent News Writer meeting in Louisville. He was 
\· MOREHEAD .:.. It is doubtful chosen from among nine other tree 
Pete McNeill will reap the benefits farmers nominated from across the 
~f 200 young walnut trees· he hand state as regional finalists. 
planted several years ago along a McNeill now will be considered in 
stream 011 his Fleming County a_ regional competition encompas-
farm. smg several states. 
,: Beyond the pleasant scene that . McNeill has done an outstanding 
\he trees help create, draping over Job of managing his land and tim-
wildflowcrs on the stream's bank · ber, said Pat Cleary, of the Ken-
they will one day provide a valu'. tucky Division of Forestry's More-
able cash crop as highly sought head office. He nominated McNeill 
after hardwood for furniture or to represent the northeast district 
other lumber needs. for the state award. 
: That will be at least a century Mc!'leill devotes about 60 percent 
from now, when the trees are ex- of hts 1,500 acres in Fleming 
peeled to reach maturity. County to trees, including stands of 
"I won't see any benefit from pines, cedar, walnut, ash, and pop-
these particular trees. But hope- lar he planted as seedlings over the 
fully my grandchildren will be here · years. Pines and cedars between 6 
to harvest them," said McNeill. and 10 years old can be sold as 
McNeill has seen more than one Christmas trees and landscape 
million board feet of logs sold in trees. Beyond that, the trees be-
the past five years alone from come too large to uproot and are 
other areas of his 930-acre farm. harvested for logs. 
Those are from faster growing The land also includes stands of 
softwoods he has planted since he oak and other hardwood species he 
began tree_farming 30 years ago or periodically sells through bid to 
from ex1stmg hardwood timber on contract loggers and lumber mills. 
the land. . He _be~an in 1957, after purchas-
"I jokingly tell people r am a mg his first tract of land from Joe 
grandfather of trees. Some of. the Justice. At that time McNeill was 
pines I planted as seedlings are Fle1!1ing County ag~icultural ex-
now big enough to produce seed- te~s10n agent. After surveying the 
lings of their own," he said. soil, he decided it would be best to 
This year McNeill was named the plant trees. 
state's tree farmer of the year by "The soil on these tracts was 
the Kentucky Forest Industries 
heavily eroded and trees were 
about the best thing_ to use it for," 
he said. 
The state provides seedlings at a 
low cost to farmers, will lend them 
a special planting machine and will 
provide periodic reports on the best 
management plan. 
The state's forestry management 
assistance, said Cleary, is designed 
to help improve the quality of tim-
ber in the area overall . through 
selective harvesting. 
According to Cleary, McNeill is 
typical of most tree farmers in that 
his timber is a se~_ondary income. 
McNeill works with the Morehead 
State University regional services. 
Tree farms in this area range 
from 10 to 2,100 acres. 
"Most (farmers) think of their 
timber as a bank account, to be 
dipped into in emergencies. We are 
trying to teach people it can be a 
steady thing when managed right," 
Cleary said. 
McNeil is proof of that. 
. "He's going about things the 
right way," Cleary said. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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w , a ce ts. P ),mo e papell's · . 1• ':'·-;>"· · 
Bci\v"r'.mG ~ifi'h{y_'f~:1-wer1~t. Keiitucky"uni~e\'s/ty'h~'· • 
accepted lhe personal and professional papers of John S. Palmore,:·: •. 
former chief justice or the stale Supreme Court. · ,.,.:,'. 
The. papers will be housed in WKU's Kentucky· Library. . .,. ·-;•;;' ; 
"I hope they will have some value to Western,'.' 'said Palmore;,,:.,, 
who ls a member or the WKU Board or Regents. : .,., ·i',,._. 
WKU President Kern Alexander said the papers "will be used as " : 
a resource for students to study the judiciary or Kentucky." 
Palmore graduated from Bowling Green High School in 1934 
and attended WKU for two years before enrolling at the Universi, >;':• 
ty of Louisville law schOol. He practiced law in Henderson before· \ 
his election to the state Court of Appeals in· 1959, then the highest' ' 
court in the state. He was chief justice from 1977-82. . ,~ 
Palmore was honored yesterday at.a campus luncheon and al.a. •-' 
public reception attended by more than 150 judicial, governmen~ , 
education and community leaders. 
"I would say if one were trying to identify the individual who\.'"c'· 
bas had the greatest impact on the law o(Kentucky, that would be; 7 
John Palmore,'' said Robert Lawson, dean of the University of 
Kentucky School of Law. :· O," _.~ .<.:;:\'·,, 
fKU rejects collective bargaining, ~1 
forms panel to study faculty issues 
o/!,-i,-/J,-ca1.d s -i-':?7 . · · · 
Herald-Leader staff report The board also voted to create The local chapter has cards 
The Northern Kentucky Uni- a group to lobby state officials for signed by 53 percent of NKU's 
versity board of regents has reject- more money for higher education. faculty asking for representation 
ed a faculty request for recogni- John DeMarcus, a history pro- · · by the association, he ·said. . 
lion of a collective bargaining lessor and president of NKU's The NKlJ board shot down the ·: 
agent but formed a committee to chapter of the American Associa- idea of union representation at' a · 
look into faculty concerns. lion of University Professors, said special meeting last May 14. In the 
The board, reaffirming the pol- the meeting showed that his group vote Wednesday and the one last 
icy it adopted last year, voted 7 to was making progress, "however May,, the faculty regent was the 
1 on Wednesday "not to recognize ·• slowly or painfully." only person who voted in favor of 
any collective bargaining organi• "These are pitifully small steps collective bargaining. The student 
zation or representative for any but in the right direction,'' DeMar- regent abstained in both cases. 
segment of its faculty, staff or cus said. "We believe that collec-
employees." live barg~ining is the way to go, 
State law gives regents the and we will be back next year and 
option of recognizing a faculty in subsequent years until we ac-
bargaining agent. cpmplish our goal." 
Despite the failure to gain 
more support from the board, the 
association saw a thaw in board 
members' attitudes, DeMarcus 
said. ---- ·-----
r )!!E!J~~l-t]S:;approve $79 .4 million budget:'. -. :J 
~la! to The courier-Journal 7 .. . men! and an Increase in tuition and In other business, the board: 
• • housing tees. 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The' . ' 
Western Kentucky University board· Tuition pe_r semester will Increase 
. or regents yesterday .approved a • $30 for In-state undergraduates and 
·<'$79.4 mllllon budget for fiscal 1987•'· $90 per semester f~r out-of-state ~n-
88. · _ • . dergraduates. Housmg rates will m-
. Toe budget _ about $6 million. : crease $20 per semester. . 
· more than· last year - Includes a - Alter the regents spent about 30 
.6.4 percent increase for faculty and minutes discussing the status of the 
staff salaries. · . football program and its spending, II · 
.The added spending was made adopted a resolution lo continue the 
possible partly because of an ex-· university's commitment to playing 
peeled 6.2 percent growth in enroll: at the Division I-AA level. 
lil Adopted a resolution authoriz-
ing the purchase of property near 
campus. . · , 
lil Adopted a resolution authoriz-
ing the refinancing of bonds. , . 
ll3 Approved . personnel changes 
since Jan. 29, Including the appoint• 
ment of Jo-Ann .Hull Albers, a gen-
eral news executive with Gannett 
Co. Inc., as head of the journalism 
department. 
· · !Article aobut unwed mother 
·. :upsets blacks-at WKU.l: .. 
,, '-. ·- - --.---l ~ ~. i-1--. 1 ·· · 
By Bill Estep , . · .. , ' 
South-central Kentucky bureau 
. , 'some black students and .ad-
ministrators,at Western Kentucky 
University in Bowling Green have 
condemned an article in the cam-
pus newspaper about a black stu-
dent who is an unwed mother . . 
The article Tuesday in the 
College Heights Herald was about 
Deborah Terry, 20, a freshman 
from Franklin majoring in com-
puter information systems. It de-
scribed her efforts to attend col-
lege while she was pregnant,, 
working 15 hours a · week and 
trying to care for another child, a 
boy, 7. 
The article upset some blacks, 
who said it was demeaning to Ms. 
Terry and advanced false percep-
tions, including that°black women 
do not mind illegitimate pregnan-
cies and receiving federal aid. 
"The black population on cam-
pus is upset because the story was 
a negative representation of 
blacks and perpetuates just about 
all the stereotypes about black 
people," said Toya Richards, 19, a 
black student from Louisville. 
Bob Adams, a journalism in-
structor and adviser to the student 
newspaper, said he did not think , 
.the story was. negative or rein-
forced stereotypes . 
. ur saw it as a story about an 
individual, not· a race," he said. 0 1 
saw it as a story about a girl and 
her_ determination to get an educa~ 
lion and provide a better chance 
for her and her family." 
Reporter Victoria P. Maimer 
wrote the article, and photogra-
pher Cindy Pinkston took pictures 
of Ms. Terry, who gave birth to a 
boy April 22. She was not available 
!or comment yesterday, 
Ms. Maimer, 24, a senior from 
Frankfort, said she was saddened 
by the controv~rsy. . 
"Cindy and I were so im-
pressed with her (Ms. Terry's) 
'The, black population on campus is upset because 
the story was a negative representation of blacks 
andj:ierpetuates just about all the stereotypes.' 
.,.,, - WKU student Toya Richard~ 
determination. We saw it as a 
story of inspiration." 
Ms. Richards, who is a former 
newspaper· staffer, said some 
blacks thought the article would 
hurt efforts to recruit black stu-
dents and faculty members for the 
school. ;; ,, 
Black 'students plan to use the 
article to emphasize their con-
cerns to the administration about 
the problems they see at WKU, 
including a shortage of black lac-
ulty and staff members. 
An estimated 200 people met 
Wednesday to discuss their objec-
tions and asked the Herald to 
.retract the article and publish an 
apology. 
Editor Chad Carlton said that 
was impossible. 
"You can't undo a story," said 
Carlton, a. senior. 
The· newspaper made avail-
able extra space in its final edition 
of the semester, published yester-
day, for most of the 85 letters 
complaining about the article. II 
also published a separate article 
about the complaints. 
One quotation in the original 
article, from a nurse who exam-
ined Ms. Terry at the Warren 
' County Health Department, drew 
particular criticism. 
Commenting on Ms.. Terry's 
being pregnant and unmarried, 
the nurse said, "'It's real common 
with the black girls. It's Just nol o 
necessity to them to be married"' 
to get pregnant. 
"I was just shocked" to see the 
quotation because it was false and 
offensive, said Shirley Malone, a 
black psychology instructor, "It 
was very inappropriate.'' 
Adams said the quotation was 
used to show that Ms. Terry 
"wasn't doing anything unusual" in 
deciding to get pregnant out of 
wedlock, thereby making even 
clearer her resolve to succeed. 
In retrospect, he said, he" 
wished the quotation had been 
· removed because readers· focused 
on it rather than the article. 
Ms. Malone also said that some 
personal details were inciuded in 
the article that were unnecessary , 
and had upset Ms. Terry. . · 
Ms. Terry told the reporter : 
that her first child was the result 
of a. rape, that she was from a 
family of II children by one moth- , 
er and three fathers, and that she 
received federal aid. 
She said she did not want to 
marry her live-in boyfriend now 
because it might interfere with 
college. · 
Ms. Maimer said Ms. Terry 
approved everything in the article. 
.,_ ~- Ms·tr's alu:funi -re.lations direc:tor 
]'.'esigning" to join. f acuity~ 
·'. ~(],...:.t._,~ "l-3"--a-7 
... ; By vfRGINrA A. WHITE 
~ Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD -.Don Young, di-
rector. of Morehead State Univer-
sity's alumni relations for the past 
15 years, is resigning his. post to 
return.to the classroom.-
. Young will join the faculty as an 
assistant professor of art upon_ his 
resignation, which becomes effec, . 
tive June 30. ' ' . I 
-- He is currently· on sabbatical 
from the university and will not 
return until he assumes his new 
position. 
Young said the decision is one 
that he has been considering for 
· some time. Prior to becoming al-
umni director, he was a tenured 
1
1 
member of th~ art department. 
His father, the late Tom Young, · / 
was one of two faculty members 
who helped start the art depart- ·1' 
ment at MSU. The Claypool-Young 
building on campus housing the art , 
department was named in part for I 
the elder Young. I 
"Leaving a job you really enjo~ 
,s never easy and I know I will 
miss alumni work, but the univer-
sity. and the Alumni A~so.ciat.ion.are -
going strong and the tU?:n.g 1s right 
· for new staff leadership m the al-.· , 
umni office," Don Young said of of · 1 
his resignation. "! will continue to· : 
-- ·serve the university's alumni, . 
·whenever .. appropiate, as a vol- , 
l'•unteer." ' ' · 
!- '. -Y oiing. said he was looking for- _ I 
'.:ward-.to ,returning to the art de- I :i partl]lenL and several · "exciting ... ::-
projects" under way_ there. Ther_e . · 
-has been a vacancy in the depart- ·1· 
ment for some time, but it was not 
filled because of a hiring freeze 
imposed last year. 
1 · A·_new directorlof alumni rela- ' 
·, lions will be appointed as soon as 
'possible, according -to.:MSU Pres, 
A.D. Albright and MSU Alumni 
' Association President Wiiliam L, , 
Phelps of Versailles. - · · 
·As alumni: director, Young also . 
served as executive·vice·president· 
of the Alumni Association. His sal- . 
ary for the 1986-87 contract year as 
alumni director was $31,000.-
Albright said Keith Kappes, di-
rector of university relations, will 
serve as acting alumni director 
until a successor to Young is hired. 
Phelps said that Young's service 
to the Alumni Association would be 
perpetually recognized through the 
annual presentation of the Don B. 
Young Award for Alumni Service to 
the alumni volunteer of the year. 
"Don Young has served the uni-
versity and his fellow alumni with 
dignity and dedication for the past 
15 years· and we are deeply m-
debted to him. We hope that the 
naming of this award will reflect 
the re_sp_ect and ~dmiration th~t h~ 
has earned durmg this penod, 
said Phelps. 
Albright described Young as a 
"true professional in every sense of 
the word and a devoted graduate_ 
who has served the university -with 
distinction. . 
"From the opening of the Alumni 
Center in 1974 to the recent install-- .. -· 
ation · of the state-of-the-art com-
puter system for alumni records, 
as well as many other improve-
ments Don Young has built a solid 
found~tion in alumni relations 
which can be the starting point for 
even greater achievements in the 
future," Albright said. "We wish 
him well as he returns to the most 
important calling we ~ave, that of 
teaching," 
• J 
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~-low about Scotty Baesler?-
/.k,..,.d ~~ -s /'I/ 'ti' 7 
Scotty Baesler has never re- This will be paid for ~ith money-
ceived the recognition he deserves from Sweet 16. Ac'.1dem1c Showcase 
for his unstinting, low-key efforts Inc., an orgamzation Baesler start-
on behalf of education. Yet Lexing- ed two years ago. 
ten's mayor keeps coming up with Baesler is not right on every 
Ilt!W programs, and darned if he project, every time; Jumpstart, a 
dc,esn't get them funded and under- six-week summer program for 
w, y with the precision of. a well- ninth-graders, has an admirable 
oi d machine. premis!J, but too much emphasis on 
J,1esler's latest effort is called social and stereo expertise. None-
. Li ht Up My Life, which upfortu- theless, more than any other local_ 
nz '.ely summons up · visions of . leader in Kentucky, Baesler keeps 
Di. bby Boone rather than educa-' plugging to improve education. 
tion. Nonetheless, the Light Up My Perhaps what's most notable 
Life program has the right idea: to about Baesler's efforts is that they 
encourage students who might oth• are small-scale projects designed 
erwise drift by the wayside ~o stay to directly affect real kids with real 
in School and succeed. problems. He is as interested · in 
· Baesler approached_ Berea Col- communicating the importance of 
lege president John SteJ)henson education to underprivileged or un-
with an idea for a program involv- derperforming students as he is in 
ing younger students; Stephenson rewarding students who perform 
picked out the age group. superbly. He keeps hustling money 
·rhe 40 Central Kentucky stu~ -to implement the programs he 
dents who will attend the week- backs. 
long Light Up My Life program If all the state's public servants 
will be fifth-graders who are not were as dedicated to education as 
working µp to• their potential in Scotty Baesler, Ken ti.icky wouldn't 
school arid might not . otherwise be at the bottom of the pack 
have "enriching" experiences. At nationally. If any of the candidates 
Berea, they will go to classes, ·meet for governor had demonstrated a 
students and use facilities such as comparable commitment to educa-
the college's planetarium, art gal- tion, the entire state could feel 
lery and Appalachian museum. better about this year's election. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information--
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By ~:tKc~<- .5/a./q7 
ca'ri1r;buting y-'dter · 
'.A University of Kentucky hear-
ing officer ,has, ruled that 16 stu-
dents-.were guilty of.cheating on a 
statistics final exam last semester. 
The 16 were among 21 students 
charged with cheating in what 
!administrators said was possibly 
; the largest single incident in UK 
'history. The 16 ·had appealed ei-
_ther the . finding that they were 
guilty_ of cheating or. the penalty. 
.. , Art Gallaher, chancellor for 
the Lexington campus, said yester-
day that he approved the decisions 
of Nancy Ray, assistant vice presi-
dent for administration. 
Ray, who also is coordinatot 
for•, affirmative action, replaced 
the appeals board, which was un-
able to hear cases because of the 
lack of_liability insurance. . 
University ,officials originally 
had said 22 students were accused . 
of cheating. on the exam, bul for-
mal charges were filed against 21. 
.Of the 21 students, three ac-
cepted the penalty imposed by the' 
College of Arts & Sciences: a fail-
' ing grade in the course and sus-
, pension from the university for a 
semester. 
A fourth person, a student at 
another university, ·was transfer-
ring credit from UK to another·· 
school. The student accepted a 
failing grade. · · · · 
Ray upheld the college's rec-
ommendation for nine of the • 16 
students who appealed,, but re-
duced the penalty t_o failure in the 
course for the seven others, Gal-
,1: ' ., ., 
laher's assistant said. A failing 
grade ls the minimum penalty for 
a UK student found guilty of cheat-
ii:ig: , , ! ;If ,' 
Another , student, who was 
charged earller this week, has not. 
decided whether to appeal. 
, David Allen, chairman of the 
statistics department, said he was 
considering charging one more · 
student. He does- not expect any 
other additicinal charges. • 
Ray referred questions on the 
_appeals process to Charles Byers, 
aca!!_emic ombudsman. 
.Hyers said some students 
might have receivc•d a lighter pen-
alty because they were not impli-
cated to the degree that other 
students were in the cheating 
scheme. · · · 
"Even though they may have 
all cheated, there was undoubtedly 
some differences lo the extent," he 
said, "A hearing officer might look 
for .a punishment that is compati-
ble with the degree of the offense·· 
committed." 
Some students may have been 
given more lenient treatment, he 
said, because they admitted their 
guilt' early and cooperated in ihe 
~nvesugation. , , 1 
• I In other cases, he Said, stu-
dents proved that suspension 
would cause them an "undue hard-
ship." 
"The decision in each case was 
probably different," Byers said. "It 
was probably a combination of 
two or three factors." 
University administrators 
think a copy of the final exam. for 
s'<l;,4._ 291, Statistical Methods, was 
1 
~1Sio1el1 from an office in the Patte;-
son Office To\Ver. . , 1 
UK police Tuesday recovered 
a set of keys to the office tower 
after an anonymous caller said 
they could be found under the mail 
box at the corner of Euclid Avenue 
and Linden Walk. 
.. . Acting police chief' Waite~ 
Skiba said the department now 
was investigating whether the 
keys were linked to the theft of the 
exam. One of the five keys on the 
ring was a master key that opened 
a group of doors in the · office 
tower. 
' · Police are working with the 
UK key shop to determine what 
doors the other keys opened. As of 
yesterday, no one had reported 







Staff members· of Asbury COiiege's 
Student newspaper, tt,e Collegian, w?~ 
several awards in the small col)ege divi-
sion. during the annual meeting of the 
Kentucky Intercollegiate P_ress P:,ss?cia-
iion at Bellarmine College 1n Lou1sv11le. 
· · Winners were: News: John Tolle, third; 
Cheryl Luhn; honorable mention. General 
interest: Phil Todd, first. Editorials: John 
Tolle, first. Editorial cartoons: Rob Her-
rema, third. Sports feature: Lisa Scites, 
second: Stan Pegram and Paul Stanf~eld, 
honorable mention. Original illustratton: 
Jim Conarroe, second; Rob Herrem~, 
honorable mention. News photos: Kris 
il°hompson, first; Lisa Calhoun, seco~d. 
feature photos: Kris Thompson, third. 
Sports photo: Ben Brown, second; Stacey 
Shackelford, third. Deadline writing com-
petition: Keith Koteskey, first. 
Berea 
Centre 
The Centre College Pub11Cations Of-
fice has been awarded a Gold Medal for 
publications improvement by the Council 
for Advancement and Support of Educa-
tion. 
Mike Norris: the director of publica-
tions, and Patricia Miller, graphic design-
er, won the prestigious CASE Gold Medal 
for Centre's "admissions series" for pro-
spective students. The series includes 
eight brochures of sets of newsletters and 
pamphlets. 
CASE is a national organization for 
college staff members in fund-raising, 
alumni affairs, publications and public 
relations. 
Michael P. Johnson, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish at Cenlre,College, has 
been selected to participate in a National 
Endowment for the Humanities summer 
institute on "Contemporary Spanish 
American Literature.'' 
The inslilute will be at Columbia 
University's teachers college in New York. 
At Berea College'u annual women's It is ,designed to encourage and en~ance 
Day banquet, senior Kathy Bryson of the teaching of Spanish-American lilera-
Murphy, N.C., received the $1,000 Seabury ture. . 
Award for outstanding scholarship and Michael and Christine Barton, both 
leadership. The award, instituted by Mr. biology professors, have been awarded a 
and Mrs. Charles Ward Seabury of Chica- research granl by the Experimental Pro-
go, is to be used for graduate study or gram for the StimulatiOn of competitive 
travel. . Research. :, I' :. . 
:- Senior Ann Burwell of Berea won the The purpose of the grant is to en-
Alley Award for leadership in campus courage scientific research within the 
actiVities and contributions to life of B~rea United Slates. Six grants were awarded to· 
named registrar, and Lois Wort~8.n'has' 
been promoted 10 head librarlan'.;· 1 
Georgetown . 
;,'; 
Georgetown College gave, se"l'Vi?~~ 
pin awards on Friday to a dozen of IIs 
faculty and staff members at its annual 
banquet at 7 p.m; in the col~eg~'s ~ining 
commons. 
Receiving awards were: Gwen_ Curry,, 
professOr of English: James Helzer, pro-
fessor of history; Geneva Calvert, food. 
service; Ruth Heizer, chairwoman, depart-.' 
ment of philosophy; Bertha Juett, c.amp~s 
receptionist and phone operator; Louis 
Polsgr9ve, chairman, department,ol e~u-
cation:- Robert Crumble. food .service:: 
John Blackburn, chairman, department of." 
chemistry; Christine Shan~on, professor~ '. 
of mathematics; Frank Snyder, college) 
controller; Jo Griffith, administrative sec~~-
retary to the president_; and Marvin String-_ .•. 
fellow, chairman of the department of.:.1 
health, physical education and recreation, • 
and baseball coach. : 
In addition, Raymond Cox and Robert,. 
Wynn, two retired maintenance .employ~;. 
ees, were honored. -' .:~ 
Georgetown College Is beneficiary! 
of a $400,000 gift from the estate o( the,-· 
late Jackson B. Morris of Akron, Ohio. , 
Morris, an attorney, was a 1919 alum< 
nus of the college. ,\ 
i_}. 
Morehead· 
College. applicants from Kentucky. A Morehead State University profes-
,? Al the April 23 program, sponsored ln a cooperative venture with the sor has published his second textbook in 
by. Mortar Board, Judy Spears of the University of Kentucky, Phil Crowley, Andy less than six months. j 
Lal:>or/Financial Aid Office staff was rec- Sih and Craig Sargent will be working Dennis Karwatka, associate profes- . f 
ognized as Berea's Woman of the Year. with the Barions. Aquatic facilities now sor of industrial education, is the senior l 
The recipient is determined by student under construction at the University of author of Energy, Power, and Transporta- ~ 
~~-110Atingla·c·u11y exchange program be- 'Kenktucky campus _wlll ~e. u~ed for lab tfon, published _by Harcourt Brace Jovan- ] 
~' war . -- ,' ovich earlfer this year. ' { 
iWeen Berea College and Kentucky State ·· carol E. Bastian, associate professor · A Morehead staff member has been l 
urliversity will begin next fall. ,·" of English, has been appoinl_ed chairman·· honored bY the Kentucky Forest Indus- , 
- ~ Alfred Perkins, academic vice presi- of Centre's humanities division. tries. Assoc la lion .for his efforts. .lj 
dent and dean of Berea College, said . Bastian replac_es Millon M. Reigel- Pete McNeill, special projects coordi-
faculty members participating in the pro- man, professor of English, who served as nator for Morehead's Office of Regional 4 
gram would be designated John H. Jack- chairman for five years. Development Serv_lces, ,recently was I 
son Fellows in honor of. the Berea gradu- .. John fix, professor of astronomy at named KFIA's 1986 Kentucky Tree Farmer I 
ate who become the first president of, the University of Iowa, will present a of the.Year. 11, 
KSU. . lecture on May .11 titled "The Exploration The award is given in recognition of . 
-,; The exchange will be a continuing of the Outer Solar System." It will be at 8 conservation, preservation and u~e of I 
pi-ogram, Perkins said, but specific p.m. in Young Auditorium, The lecture is forest resources by registered tree farm-
c6urses have been scheduled only for the free. ers, according to a KFIA spokesman. \ 
fall 1987 term. A theater major has been ·selected 
~1' E.R. Brann, journalist and recipient Cumberland for the National Shakespeare Conserva- ·1 
of the 1977 Distinguished Alumnus Award tory's summer program. 
fiom Berea College, wlll speak al Berea's Two promotions at Cumberland Col~ Octavia Biggs of Lebanon Junction, 
Scholarship Day program at 3 p.m. Thurs- d b 11 · h b I ate degree -1 
day in Phelps-Stokes Chapel. His topic. lege have been announce Y co ege who will receive er acca aure 1 40 ~ president Jim Taylor. from Morehead on May 16, is one o J 
will be "We Can Do Ten Times What We , Emily J. Murray Meadors has been students who were accepted into the New \,I, 
Think We Can_':0:'.:o'.:_," _____ ==-~-~=::.'..,_:::____:_:_....:.;_ ___ :,_ ________ -;---=------;----" 
(mo R£) 
~/ 
·' York~based sch001 ~lter nationwide audi:-
tlons'. \ ,:,~• ~· ,i i:•11 -
1 f, ' ;\ •: ' ' 
,. -The,..'conservatory offers an, eight-
week summer. program, a two-year pro_-
grarii\ In ,-NeW lark City and\ another 
: course of study. In England. 
;,, ' :,. Rec0gnltlon :of scholeotlc e'Xcellence 
will•· be the'1focUs, of Morehead's third 
annual .. • Acadeinic Excellence. Week, 
sch'edl.lled · Monday through Friday. 
.. "Awards for outstanding achievement 
by students, _ !acuity and staff will be 
presented during th_e weeklong tribute to. 
academic scholarship, according to Ro-
berta 1Anderson, Morehead's vice presi-, · 
; . dent.for academic. affairs. ,t 
' ' Hlghllghting the celebration_ will tie,a: 
formal academic awards convocation at 7,. 
p.m. Monday in Button Auditorium, during 
which. the university will present the distin-
Qufshed facully,;and distinguished re-
searcher'.awards. , · 
l'i . 
rr 
------:~f ,: ! ,, I ,:·. 
The Unlverslty'of Kentucky·Emeritus 
Corps annual meeting Wm be at'2:45 p.m."' 
Tuesday In the President's Room of the 
StlJdent Ceinter. Robert Sparks, ·a retired 
Lexington. bllsineSsman, will Speak on 
"Cassius. Clay: the Greatest .. Kentuckian,"' 
The Emeritus Corps is composed of re-
tired professionals who volunteer their 
time for UK and. community pr'ojects. For 
more Information, contact Phyllis Hanna 
al 257-8138. .. . . 
The UK College of Engineering fs 
\; sponsoring a summer program for stu-
! · dents who are completing their junior year 
[ in high school. The program, ''El1gineer~ 
) ing Ahead!" will offer. students experience 
through hands-on computer training and 
visits to engineering work sites. The ·pur- · 
pose of the program is to introducei 
talented young men and women. t~. the 
engineering profession. .. . . ., 
The workshop is expense-paid and 
will be from June 21 through 26.'· Minor-
ities, females.and Appalachian. residents 
are especially_ encouraged to participate., 
For more,lnformation call Mary Thursack 
at 257-3200. , ' ' .. 
. Charles Anthony Jones, a chemistry; 
i major, has wpn one of 50 summer leader-
11 · ship awards that will pay $3,000 and send 
. him to several plapos arouncfthe country 
'! for training. The program, Leadership 
America, sends college juniors through 
' ---- ' 
five week~ of training followed by.a 4%-' 
week i'nternshlp. ~. 
__ 1, • • 
Dalo Myers, the deputy administrator 
of the National Aeronautics and 'space. 
Administration, Will speak at a national 
meeting of government research scientists' 
and - ,administrators Tuesday , through 
Thursday at Lexington's Radiss~n Plaza, 
Hotel.~· • , , " · .. · 
Th~ . ~'eating is sponsored b}' ,. lhe 
NASNUK, Technology Applications Pro- · 
giarTl · an'cl the Council of Slate Govern-
mei;its. _.'.' ·· • 
' Myeis·rS'scheduled lo speak at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday., : - ··' 
. Lucllle Boyd, who teaches EngliSh to 
international students, has received a 
National Communfly Service Award from 
the American Association of Retired Peh 
' . sons. , 
Boyd, a member of Lexington AARP 
Chapter 34?, was selected by the ,chap-: 
tar's board of directors for her outstand-
ing volunteer corytributions. 
LY'nn, T. Hunl, a • junior marketing 
major, has been elected to the board of a 1 
national organization of campus activities 
planners representing more than 1,000 
colleges and universities. · 
· Ms. Hunt, from West Lafayette, Ind., 
recently was elected to her second term 
. as Student Activities Board president at 
UK. 
· The UK board ~f trustees will meet In 
regular session at 3 p.m. Tuesday In the 
auditorium on the campus of UK's Ash-
land Community College. For more lnfor-r--
matfon, contact Ralph 
1780. 
U of L 
., ~ 
. ,,. 
Derickson• at 257.1 .,. -~ 
.~,-. ..... 
" . . . . ,.;, 
i Barbara Benoff, a nationally recog-• 
nized scholar in securities law and·corpo;:-'. 
rate 'finance, has been named .to th,e: 
Harold Edward Harter Endowed Chair oJ., 
Commercial Law at the University of" 
Louisville. ' . · ·{:'~ 
Benoff, a law professor al the Univer.:.: 
sity of San Diego, will assume, her new~· 
position this fall. · ,\ • . ;: 
The $750,000 Harlor chair Is the first· 
of four endowed chairs filled throu·gh U oC 
L's Quest for Excellence by the James· 
Graham Brown Foundation. ,· ~·: . ;.7 
, ,i•I 
- Compllod by Cryolal _Wllklnoon 
. " ,----.. ::.,,,·".,·:'::~,. t·•·, • . ',•:,, .. i:•.,,,,, :~::-: -
_':;·Giitkie ijf oils 1'.:WKU. plan; '.'i\;:-,)11(-:i 
. . r,, '. ' _, . ' ' • \ ,..... ,1, ~~ 
_ 'Jl,lW:chases _ War~e,ri_b~~pJ~~¢: 
~ ,:,p1/_s,-7,_; · · · .. 
':_{By_,TIM jWBERTS ' ,; ' >i -•.·'· ·:·. ·: 
Staff Wrt~er ' · · · · 1 
. :· BOWLING GREEN,· Ky . .:... · The birt~- , 
place of-Robert Penn Warren I_Vill rema1~ -
on a tree-lined street in Guthne where 1t 
L•:stood ·wheo··the poet.-was born 82 years 
1 '·ago,''··· · ~---- · ·. · 1 
,, The · city ,·ot Guthrie has bought _the ,, 
. home·---:.:. :~) 'r: :-t·r. i. iv:: , ... . 
.. Th~ .purchase, ·recorded in the 'Todd I 
_ County .Clerk's office ·Thursday, -shocked · 
1 Western.Kentuqky University. admmlstra-
., tors, who had -hoped to ,buy the ·home and 
. move it' about. 50. miles . to, the, Bowimg 
"Green.campus. · . · .. -
• "-We're very surp~ised and .co_ncerned 
1 too" said Stephen D. House, ass,stant to 
, the' president at WKU. , . · · "' · ' · 
·. "I'm .taken aback," said English. prof es- -
sor Mary Ellen Mllier, who served on a ' .. ( . . . . 
.. - .. 0·\','---- -· . - ~ ;{•;•-•/' -.. --
'.'com;/iutet'"that raised $39,000 ;, ql~ \h.~ 
·'.·$60,000 tnat was·e~ected to be ne~-1e<J. to 
buy and move the house. __ _-•.• , ..... 
·· · Guthrie ·Mayor· John Coke _ said -ye~f~t-. 
. day that the cilY. signed papers lo_'b:<!Y,lh~ · ·; 
· house for $29,000, but said that thepi9ney • 
'-wi_ll com~}r,o~)~;Ioc~l _fut;1d_•:,aisJ~~: ~~°:~; 
, m,.~;:~~~ · it~ot::~ne :P~~ny: of tal<p~:f~:S': 
•umoney in it," be said. _y.,:. -:·,:;(_:, .::: .. ~:· 
.. . How Guthrie ~m _use the :~?ll!~.,.r, r,~t 
<clear. · . ·,· ·.. · '· :---·.,:; 
;.:, "We haven't worked out all the !"~c~a~;-: 
, · ics," .. • Coke said. -:•. · _: · ·: : . · ?>!.'-;~1..._: . 
:. : · But th'e ',city accomplished-, its pri~ai:Y,· 
, .. purpose of keeping the home }n G!!lh_ri;;. 
. "Our objective was to block,the-mov_e,(.' 
f:coke said. In March the clly:ha_~~~~~;. 
·-~.-..! --·-:,·' - ,. . ,."•r~f • .,., \!1. 1':: ·' ' 
ened to use.its ·power-of eminent do-,, 
·main.to la~e the property ifjt_'could . ' 
. ' . ~ff,J~Yw1Atio :qt' somethi~{;;;f,16~ '·/ 
. ,: !\b~i~;\Ji!f oi~ft1ee~~irfili;;;Jf·· 
'. · _· \m-ya/fRn~'.ot:;Rotiert Penn \\larren•s·,,/ 
:•'Birthplace inil'.odd County. , .. e;, ,.•,r' 
• -,-';One'.possibilily,_she said;,is-fo use-, 
· - · I.Ii'.~ house as. reading mom and mu:,, 
seum.-.{ .. : . _. . ' ' ' ··.i 
,:_,The .. Todd;.County committee· al- · 
• (eady'has,raised $10,000 toward the 
· ' purchase; she said, Tll e rest o{ the·. 
cost'i,vll(be 'paid monthly,. · _' ~ 
' ;,~ku•s'.dedsion to buy an<fmove' 
tli~'"Iioine '_'provoked an enormous,. 
controversy that university-officials·, 
_said lhey, never. expected. . . , :·. 
____,_ --- '-·- .. - ,:.____ ..:-., ___ __, 
__ ... 
s:-:Wl\U -'President · Kern Aiexanaer· 
said in _March··that, because there 
h_ad been no' indication of'locaI. in-· 
lerest in buying the house, the uni-
versity was surprised by the sudden 
inter.~~t in ,,the home.' . : . , . · _ 
~- Warren, a poet, novelist,· scholar 
l\nd •winner .'of- three Pulitzer prizes,· 
moved from Guthrie· jn the 1920s · 
and now_ lives in Fairfield, Conn,. 
The one-story red brick house had 
been up for sale for .two years be-
fore its last sale in December 1985 
to· Carrol Acuff,· an Army captain · 
based at Fort Campbell, .. . . 
, Acuff, who bought the house on a 
Veterans Administration loan, had 
said she needed lo sell ii because 
.. she Is being transferred. The sale 
. price of $29,000 was .. $500 less that 
WKU had expected .to .. pay ...... ,. '"" -
,. .WKU intended to turn the house 
'into a 'warren center or possibly 
housing for a. writer-in-residence. 
. ,'.The university to.ok an option on. 
· the house ln .January that expired· 
. March 28, House said the university 
was merely attempting to work out .. 
confusion over the deed and still 
planned to purchase the home, ,,_ 
"_We have to make sure.as a stafo: 
institution that' ·everything· is done, 
properly and that we have a clear . 
title," he said yesterday. . 
The real-estate _agent who ·had 
been handling the sale said WKU's·: 
lawyers wanted Acuff to have the 
· heirs of a former owner sign papers_ 
a second time because,.WKU had 
r , ·· ........ • · • · • · :. :-· "' o,,'..,., 
. questioned the":valldity of a, no_tary•ir 
I statement. ·: 1 , ' 
, · , Acuff meanwhlle, was · losing 
•:money 'on, the: home because:-r'elil; 
was not covering ,the cost of,,Ioan, 
payments, said· Sue_ Lail ,the'_',Hop," 
kinsville real-estate· agent:"'' '•: 1 ·"-' 
WKU wanted to move the house-
. so it would be available to·stude~ts-
and scholars, · .. _;, .. ,.1 ""':i . • ' .,- -·,'' !,~ ·""~ But a number· of people;•,trom,' 
Guthrie questioned what 'yal_~e;tp('. 
house would have if it were· moved· 
·from.Guthrie, .... :.. . --,." ... ·• 
: ..... Warren announced his support-for·-
- WKU"s plans in a. note read by . his 
niece ·_at ,i'pi!b\!c' !"~eting in Gut~ri~--
in March. . .. ~, .~ ,.. · · ,-~·~· 1.··~ 
;-:.:. '-Th~ u'n1veis1ty, -he said, :·has'~orile.,, 
( a·ctua( epuca_ti9f1al use for:!he-buttd:i 
, ing .. i. iAny comparable ,use for, ii,· 
· where. it ·is•'now<-Iocated· would" be,; 
highly, unlikely,--1.o• put ii· mlldty," itJ 
· But. ~ven Warren, who llved%'the~ 
house I for only· a·· few years qefore1il 
' his .family::moved ·elsewhere~_;lnJ 
~- town, ?~ubt~~ the home•~;_lijs~oris(!I~ 
value. I ':'.' -J' •~'--:,~ '.'c"".,:. . '. :"C.;-~ f :.._., .. ~-fi"~--~~ 
'-,·-In a note l<i"'The Courie'r'-Jotirnal\ 
~:'ifl··March, · he saidi "I don'.t knO.'Y, t_h~Y 
!..house:· and -have· nci recollectio·n .-of•· 
-•my having Iived·there." .-.,~~- .. ~ 
~~-·- -
{f/,1,}J -, .-1,f- \;;).. 
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.& liam111m, of noeat anio1u of launn to llonheacl 8'a'9 Vlllve:raiQ 
> i;, ,,-. 
- ·;·,,,_ - . ··r: ,:r;. ,. ,· .• , p1. '1 ,.,_•,.-·•~ "" • ~- , ••• , • ,, ·-· _ , -· ., .. c ... 1.,.,_,•a'l ..... , ... , .... , ..... ,. - • . . - 1 . ·\ :' ,·a·or> 1:nating·'I~sp· r11ig'\/ . rea iS,:l,~t; ... 
•' •-···•~·r·"···a.7 ·:. ,'(, .. ,,,, ')• .-1•,,-,fl•(•;;• • ~ ~ ~J--,,.,~o .,-;,·,.. 1,1·1nl •\'h~1•, d,•·'r' -•• · · .. !1- -.,,,._ •.• r:.,_1- • •"fl . ·r, i, • ·••~ , "r ,~ \ , , . .-:,. •. - ,. · .. ' ·,, •,,• , :i:lt; More ~.a ,,l?,t te.JJ:pi:versity'; , week _ _.their. children! ar:era•ou~•-. ·) 
\?;_l!,nd. ,RowaJJ,., ,County,mschool,;;r.of;the,col!nty schools_: :• ;,";,1;,,~:~r ·, ,officials are-,,.discussing the,l. 1,-,,,, .. · · , '' ... ·· · · ·.. .:..-· 1 ,· •• • ..... ", 
'.11,feasibilityJ'of! :.having/, spring,~111 ,ii Jh~ M\V Boarl of ,~egents : \ 
f;break•'for:\the•'.tihiversity and'. '~-!1- rea Y.' as en orse moy:--.~-
::J(th · · ., ... r .. , li'""l ·•ct"' ... , ·th ·•=mg,sprmg,break to later int 
-,:;, .. !l, C!)lll1:Yi~.cI.t·~~ ~- -µr~ng he_. ::.tlie:seniester,· .an• acti01f stu-·:; 
\:§arµe wee~, •").S, a mov~ t at·,,,·,-dent regenf Cai:lcis Cassady. : 
-••Should please both MSU staff ·:_ says students want in order · 
and students .. ,,_a!1.d .. ,,_R?wan, "to take advantage of wari:nerl,-i 
County~ . ~~a_cll_~rs_ ·:a~d, st_u-,, weather ... T~e Rowan County'.' 
dents. , ,,·, ·•;,,.~. .'°''-,, •· -. ·.schools':calendar:: committee·:~' 
Cu;..r,~.nQY;,~ .\,Worei~ea_d;.,;is'i discussing a proposal'. ·to,':' 
State .s : spril).g:, brea~ •.. ¼s m·,c·have, the., school .system's·'" 
early .,Ml,,lrch, ... while,! the- break' the same week as 
Rowan County,schools:do n,ot MSU's'.· , . - · · · ,, -<· 
dismiss· ;:for·. a,. week:· until ·, ·" "·'' · 
early . rA.pril.-,;·:rThe :c! different .. :: The· 'coordinated . caleiidart 
schedules causes problems;-'.is a ·small move that would; 
for. :the,1;m~ny,: M~U ,staff,,;:ml,,lke_:,.~pring break· more.1 . 
members:1·: with1'' 1children m· · convement for both · MSU,· , · 
thir·col\nty'schools. : ; . · .·, ./ 'staff . members . and their::·; 
: The\ different schedule._,· children,: We hope the idea1 is,-., · 
makes it. impossiole for the': ·enacted .. In fact, it is an,idea '". 
families:~to,take·,ta.:•,vacatfon"''"'that · offfoials ·at Ashland". 
during,spring ;break: It also:_"Community College,.and the 
creates . child. 'care prol;llems~ ;local. school districts .:should"': . 
for MSU. .. staff.:), during•~ the;,:.; consider copying. · •.: , . , ,i ;,. - ' 
', • - •· •• < •, • I~• , • ' ·- ' ~,, ~--· , .. ,;;r....- ,.:"'.°'\'.t' ,\,~, •·· /.J 
, 
'·c:•~·•·..-•: .. ·:····•.r:_, -~- al. ~"/'."." ~:·_:_- ''] 
\
g T;&.~~r_ss_:,,J~e~O~!!·:to;·MSUr rriling·:s·~yst:;•,:1 
i  .S ,;i. 'R7. A-1 .. -r:- ' -"'L"•t-•: ,,.., .. \.!; l',~) 1, 
, r.i;o_RE AD :- Titles to 122·mobile homes; which ·were 'jiart'ofa'Jong '· 
,leg~!' battle b_etween Morehead S\~te; llniversitr.,. an~.,?.,M..oreh~d: busi:1 
,ness_fil~~; have.been declared,the.uruve~sitts:.:~ "';.,.:;;i;:,;_ --~~-~:~ .• ;;, .• 
'• · The•,tit!es • .. were ·.mailed by -,a;.Morehead,attorney,.',Truman, Dehner,.:, 
. ,representmg Ed Mabry, to MSU's·attorney,1Robert·Chenoweth of Frank•'-i ''fort ... ·,· ,•JO: .:·.1.:.:•·,t,\i}i ,-.,,. ~-?'r,." ,: O' ., . . _J.~"'-. . . ' ... , . .., ~ . ,~ Id ~:..• l' .~- ••' ~ ., ... ·. "Jt'\ ,~ u ;.._ ... 
~' Tl}e owneE~hip' of the trailers, part o!,~U)lmarried.housing,,has been· 
.m dispute since August 1985. Mabry, the owner of the land where the MSU 
:trailer park is-located on Ky, 32, retain~d t\tles to t)ie __ tr_·ailers,.when, the ·: 
,.university tried to sell them. _ . ,-,,_,. '"''.''' -- '' •"' :1.,, .. '.· :'•' '.'•! ... I 
· :J · M~bry claimed th~re ~as an ·Mte~ent)j{ii( llie trallets\vedt?'.revert'·1 
:to _h1_m when the uruvers1ty was fm1s~ed·'IY!th,them. ,The, univers1cy,filed • 
,srnt, 1_n,, Sep!ei:nber 1985 and w~n a_lower-c~urt judgement.Mabry t\len filed-
lan ~ppea!, with ~e Kentucky_ Court of Appeals. It also _ruled against him.: 
;earUer this year.:_: . ~ .. , 1. 1· - • - • . . • .. ~H· · -; .• ;;::i .. -t 
r( MJ!U-officials .~ave not yet,announced what they intend to do with the , 
i1mo~~:~~~e~:.t: ... :. ··:~. :~,-~ ---~:..-:._.._:_-~ i. ~.- ·:,·:·. :.-~J- - . ·r. 
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s tro·ui6Ies behind, time to move 
ahead., honored professor tells 
convocation· audience 1 
., {I:.;• u,,4 s-s - -!?7 
'" '.By VIRGINIA A. WHITE 
· . Independent News Writer 
. MOREHEAD - Through all the 
controversy that has surrounded 
Morehead State University -:in- •the· 
past, excellence in the classroom 
has been consistent, said_ the 1987 
Distinguished Faculty Award re-
cipient, Dr. Earl Louder. 
: Louder, MSU professor of music, 
Dr. Bruce A. Mattingly, associate 
professor of psychology, and seve-
ral MSU students were recognized 
Monday night as part of the- 1987 
Academic Awards Convocation. 
Louder told' his fellow faculty, 
members and others present at 
Button Auditorium that the past 
year has been one of stabilization. 
He congratulated MSU President 
A.D, Albright for helping bring that 
about. 
MSU's troubles were well pub-
licized in 1985 and early 1986 when 
President Herb Reinhard battled 
with the board of regents over an 
extension of his contract. Reinhard 
eventually resigned, as did all but 
one member of the board. 
Albright, a veteran administrator 
in higher education, was called on 
to help right the university, 
MSU has been at the crossroads, 
(, . l' 
DR. EARL LOUDER 
Wins Distinguished Faculty Award 
Louder said, and is on its way 
forward. 
Louder has attained international 
stature as a euphonium soloist. 
Since 1976 he has been assistant 
conductor and featured euphonium 
soloist for the Detroit (Mich,) Con-
cert Band. 
Receiving the MSU Distinguished 
DR. BRUCE MATTINGLY 
Earns research award 
Researcher Award was Mattingly. 
He has been a member of MSU's . 
psychology faculty since 1980 and is 
noted for involving students in re-
search work. 
. He is the author or a co-author of 
18 articles that have been published 
in various scientific journals and 
more than two-dozen research 




papers presented at professional 
meetings. 
He received his undergraduate 
degree from MSU and his master's 
and doctorate from the University 
of Kentucky in Lexington. 
A Grayson senior, Joyc_e Sea-
graves; was main speaker for 
'Monday night's ceremonies. 
She told faculty members to con-
tinue to challenge students coming 
to Morehead State, to keep their 
expectations high. She challenged 
her classmates to continue learning 
within and outside of the class-
room. 
"Don't ever stop learning. Don't' 
let graduation be an end," she said. 
Ms. Seagraves received recognition 
at the convocation as a graduating 
honors student with a 4.0 grade 
point average. She also received, 
the outstanding undergraduate 
award in mathematics. 
John Kleber, head of MSU's 
honors program and professor of 
history, congratulated Seagraves 
and the other students receiving 
academic awards for the 1986-87 
school year. 
"You make eastern Kentucky 
proud and if you are graduating 
this- year, go. ·out -and represent 
eastern Kentucky well so they will 
no( see, us in the same. old stereo-· 
type/ he said. ., 1 · 
Tiie outstanding undergraduate 
and graduate student in each de-
. partment was recognized. . 
Outstanding graduate students -
David Dugan of Aberdeen, Ohio, 
agriculture and natural resources; 
Jeff Anderson of North St. Paul, 
Minn., art;· Tammy Liles of Gar-
rison, biological and environmental 
sciences; Mark Parks of Flemi-. 
ngsburg, business and economics; 
Mary B. Tyler of Morehead, com-
munications; Judy_ Stewart of 
Morehead, education; Rebecca 
,. Bailey. of West Liberty, English, 
foreign languages and philosophy; 
Francis· Marion Nash of Grayson, 
geography, government, and his-
tory; Phillip Ison of West Liberty, 
health, physical education and 
recreation; Stanley Dixon of 
Morehead, industrial education and 
:. technology; Joseph Phelps of 
Georgetown, music; Rhonda Heldt 
of New Philadelphia, Ohio, psy-
chology; Elizabeth Moore of Grove 
'City, Ohio, sociology. 
Outstanding undergraduate 'stu-
dents - Linda IC Hargett of 
Springfield, Tenn., agriculture and 
natural resources; Elizabeth Col-
lins of Morehead, art; Robin Rid-
' dervold of Combs, biological and 
environmental_ sciences; Darlene 
Dorsey of Flemingsburg, business 
and economics; ,John Flnvcll of 
Morehead, communications; Pam-
ela Conn of Wallingford, educatio:1; 
David R: Gray, Chesapeake, Oh10, 
English, foreign languages and 
philosophy; Kimberly Hunt of 
Owingsville, geography, govern-
ment and history; Alice Burk of 
Sanders, health, physical education 
and recreation; Janie Fryman of 
Flemingsburg and Greg Neumann 
of Belbrook, Ohio, home econo-
mics; Matthew E. Wilson of San 
Diego, Calif., industrial education 
and technology; Joyce Seagraves 
of Grayson, mathematics; Michel 
D. Mann of Jerusalem, Ohio, mili-
tary science; Katherine Kingham 
of Troy, Ohio, music; Lisa Coleg-
rove of Ashland, nursing and allied 
health sciences; Gregory Slone of 
Bellefonte, physical sciences; 
Robert Martin of Collingswood, 
N.J., psychology; Brenda Blevins 
' of Owingsville, sociology, social 
work and corrections. 
William P. Gehringer of Greenup 
was named MSU's Veteran of the 
Year. 
Also recognized were those with 
cumulative 4.0 grade point aver-
ages and graduating who are part 
of the MSU honors program. 
uit:1t-
/Priv~te gifts. to.' 
colleges up, 
17°/o last ye~::;: 
. ' --!• -- I 
,:.,rtl ,; . 
J¥jSociated P~~ · , 
l!t,~---J="~ s-~ -s,7. · •;-
NEW YORK - An outpouring ,of.: 
individual donations sparked a rec-. 
ord $1 billion increase In contribu-
tions to higher education last year, 
according to a report released yes-
terday. 
Private contributions · from · ali . 
sources to American colleges 'and.' 
universities totaled an estimated , 
$7.4 billion in fiscal 1985-86 - a 
17.l percent increase over the pre-. 
vious year - according to the Coun-. 
ell for Financial Aid to Education:) 
· · The council's annual survey iouh,i' 
that gifts from alumni totaled $1'83 
billion, 25 percent more than the 
· previous year, and donations from· 
other individuals increased by 25.8 
percent, to $1.78 blliion. The aver-
age gift from alumni was $331, up 
from $265. . 
Corporate philanthropy rose by 8 
percent, to $1.7 billion, after an in-·· 
crease of nearly 25 percent a year 
earlier. I 
Council ~resident John -~_aire 
called the surge in individual sup-. 
port "extraordinary," and said_ ii 
probably was stimulated by colleges' 
increasingly ambitious • fund-raising< 
drives, strong gains in the .st_ock. 
market and the Iikellh,ood that do-; 
' nors anticipated changes in the 'fed-'. 
eral tax code that • would affect · 
charitable contributions. · · . · ' 
Haire said the slackened pacf of 
corporate giving was _"not unexpect-., 
, ed," after six years of double-<lieit . 
incre~;,, in-- business donations • 
Stanford University was iast : 
ye_ar's . lop fund-raiser, .. with $179.3 
million, followed by Harvard Uni-
versity, $146.2 million; Washington 
University, $146,1 miiiion· Cornell 
University, $114:2 million; and Yale ; 
University, $110.2 million. . : 
· The council's estimates were ' 
based on projections from data sub- : 
mitled by 1,194. colleges and unlver- : 
sities. :v , 
,, ,\ • - I 
IPo~ welcomes 
• ·opportunity 
\ {)a~ ~'1'· S-- S--fr1 
By MARK MAYNARD 
1with Bucs l 
Independent Sports Writer 
. MOREHEAD - Billy Poe isn't about to give 
up on his dream of playing professional foot-
ball. 
The two-time All-America offensive lineman 
from Morehead State University may get his 
chance 'this season for the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers. 
Poe, an offensive guard starter for three 
seasons at MSU, signed, as a free agent with 
the Bucs after being passed over in the Na-
tional Football League draft last Tuesday. 
"I was disappointed that I wasn't drafted," 
said Poe, who played high school football at 
Rock Hill, Ohio. "! really just wasn't known 
well enough. I didn't get much publicity, except 
around here. Morehead's kind of a small 
school. But I still figured I'd go in the late 
rounds. 11 
Poe, a two-time Division I-AA All-America at 
offensive guard, wasn't one of the 335 players 
chosen on Draft Day. Instead, he'll be coming 
to Tampa Bay's mini-camp in June with hopes 
of earning his way onto the teain. 
"Everybody has to make the team, even the 
veterans," said Poe; who now weighs 276 
pounds. "With a whole new coaching staff -
t~ere, it might make it better for somebody 
hke me. TheY'.re going in with an open mind 
and looking for the best players." 
Ray Perkins, former coach of the New York 
Giants and more recently at University of 
Alabama, takes over a Tampa Bay team that 
finished 2-14 last season. The Bucs drafted only 
one offensive lineman, guard Mike Simmonds 
from Indiana State, in the 10th round. 
Simmonds, a 252-pounder, was also· a Divi-
sion I-AA All-America. -- ___ __.:-'---'"'--- . 
"Most of their (Tampa Bay) linemen were 
young," Poe said. "But I think I have a good 
shot. I need to improve my speed and strength 
a lot." 
Tampa Bay will be building its offense 
around rookie quarterback Vinny Testaverde 
the Heisman Trophy winner from the Univer'. 
sity of Miami. Testaverde signed an $8 million 
contract with the Bucs four days before bec-
oming the No. 1 selection in the draft. 
!'He was at the rookie camp I went to " Poe 
said. "He's a pretty cool guy. I figured' a guy 
that's making $8 million might have a swelled 
head. But he was pretty neat." 
How does Poe_ feel about the possibility of 
blocking for the $8 million quarterback? 
"I'll block for anybody," he said . 
Poe, regarded as a fine pass blocker, said the 
strength department is where· he must make 
great strides. . 
"They brought in a guy from Michigan that 
benches 526 pounds," said Poe, who benches 
326 pounds. "He was only about 5-10 or 6-foot. I 
need to improve my speed a little bit and 
strength a lot." 
Poe also drew interest from the Dallas Cow-
boys, San Francisco 49ers and New Englands , 
Patriots. Poe said he cancelled a tryout with i 
the Patriots after signing with the Bucs. 
"If for some reason I don't make it at Tampa 
Bay, I'll go somewhere else and try," he said. 
"It would be degrading to get cut. I'm going to 
do my best to be playing at Tampa." 
Poe's first professional experience, at the 
rookie camp, went from bad to good. 
"When I first went I was like a piece of meat 
in the locker room," he said. "I walked by 
coach Perkins and said 'excuse me' and he said 
'That's all right, Bill.' So he knew my name 
and that thrilled me to death. At least he knows 
who I am." 
Poe, who has been working as a 
probation officer in Morehead sin~e 
his graduation in December, said 
Fred Mariani, the offensive line 
coach at MSU, has him well-
prepared for the NFL. . . 
"I think coach (Fred) Mariam 
really dev.eloped me," Poe said. 
"All the drills he had us going 
through are the same kind of drills 
we used in the rookie camp. One 
thing they said about me was I had 
good (quick) feet and that's be-
cause of coach Mariani." 
Poe was an AU-Ohio Valley Con-
ference first-learn selection for 
Morehead, which finished 7-4 last 
season. He will attend a mini-camp 
June 2-7 and Tampa Bay's practice 
begins July 18. 
tJK·tO S811 
N~ ci<,,,..4,<-,, S -ta, ·- '> -1 By Tom Daykin 
Northeastern Kentucky bureau 
ASHLAND - The University 
or Kentucky put a "For Sale" sign 
yesterday on its South Farm, hop-
ing to raise money for the College 
or Agriculture. 
The UK board of trustees, 
meeting_ in Ashland, unanimously 
adopted- a recommendation from 
its finance committee to get an 
,appraisal or the 192-acre farm in 
southern Fayette County and then 
,sell it through either sealed bids or 
·a public auction. 
' The finance committee also. 
asked UK administrators to pre-
_pare a plan to sell or offer a Jong-
·term lease for Coldstream Farm, · 
'north of downtown Lexington. The 
"plan will be presented at the com-
'mittee's June meeting. One trustee 
:said UK should move quickly if it 
•wants to capitalize on the com-
:mercial development of the farm. 
The board's vote on South 
,Farm, which is just off U.S. 27 
·about a mile south or Fayette Mall, 
: was expected. Proceeds from the 
'.sale will be used for building pro-
_jects in the College of Agriculture. 
·The farm has been used for horti-
culture field research. 
One consultant estimated its 
:value at $13.8 million, and last 
·month a UK administrator said 
several offers had been made for 
the property in the heavily devel-
oped part or the county. 
The proposal to sell the farm 
initially called for proceeds to lie 
used specifically for construction 
·or a plant science research build-
,ing. 
. But the finance committee, 
• Which met before the trustees, 
: voted to amend the proposal after 
:some trustees said that language 
;was too restrictive. . 
The committee voted to delete 
the reference to the plant science 
research building after trustee Ted 
Bates said the language should be 
flexible in case the agriculture 
college's priorities changed, 
, . Charles E. Barnhart, UK's agri• 
culture dean, said he would like to 
use the proceeds for: 
; • A $7.8 million addition to the 
U_K Agricultural Science ·center 
North building to house offices and 
laboratories !cir plant science, 
: • A $1 million building to house 
an environmentally controlled 
plant-growth chamber, which 
wpuid complement UK's green-
house complex. 
: • A $1.5 million completion or 
UK's existing greenhouse facili-
ties. 
IO DOOSI 9-gr_1~u11ure 
. • A $7 million office tower to 
house UK's rural sociology and 
agricultural economics program, 
as well as the agriculture library. 
The first three buildings would 
be used to improve facilities so 
'that UK might attract-money for a 
. center of excellence in plant ge-
netic engineering. 
Under the "centers of excel-
lence" program, UK could receive 
up to $400,000 in additional stale 
money to improve an existing pro-
gram and attract national recogni-
tion. 
UK bought the farm for $600 
an acre in 1956 using private girt 
money to the College of Agricul-
ture and restricted trust and agen-
cy funds. No state tax dollars were 
used to buy it, so proceeds from a 
sale would not go to the stale 
General Fund. 
The construction of Man o' 
War Boulevard across South Farm 
and the development of the sur-
rounding area have made it large-
ly unsuitable for horticulture re-
search, UK officials said. All or the 
horticulture research projects ex-
cept those to be done by the end or 
this summer have been relocated 
to Maine Chance Farm, off Paris 
Pike. 
The finance committee also 
passed a resolution asking that 
Jack Blanton, UK's vice chancel-
lor for administration, and Ed 
· Carter, UK's acting vice president 
for administration, devise a plan 
by next month on the sale or lease 
of Coldstream Farm. 
UK has received permission 
from the Urban County Compre-
hensive Plan Update Committee to 
develop the farm as a potential 
site for a regional mall. 
The plan update committee 
meets at I p.m. today to render a 
. ·-··-------------- ------· 
final decision on the way South 
Farm can be developed. The com-
mittee could also clear the way for 
the expansion or Fayette Mall. 
Trustee Tracy Farmer said UK 
should move quickly to determine 
whether Coldstream can be leased 
or sold. 
He noted that the plan update 
committee also approved of a pro-
posal by Anita and Preston Mad-
den to offer part or Hamburg 
Place horse farm as a potential 
site for a regional mall and office. 
complex. 
The Maddens have asked to 
develop almost half of their 1,300 
acres off Winchester Road near 
Interstate 75. 
Some developers and officials 
have said they would expect tbat 
only one new mall proposal would 
eventually be approved by the run 
planning commission and the Ur-
ban County Council. 
"I do not want to take a piece 
of property worth $30 million," 
Farmer said, "and have someone 
come along later and say, 'You 
didn't work rast enough. Now it's 
worth $10 million.'" 
Blanton said that if Hamburg 
Place attracted a regional mall 
developer before Coldstream did, 
then it was unlikely that another 
mall would be built. But he said· 
Coldstream appeared to be a bet-
ter site for a regional mall than 
Hamburg Place. 
"If location dictates the sites, 
we will win that sweepstakes," 
Blanton said. "II it's speed with 
which you act, we don't stand a 
chance." 
Coldstream, which has been 
the home of animal sciences re-
search, has lost its usefulness, UK 
officials said, and they are -looking· 
for a replacement farm. 
Room and board rates 
The board also voted unani-
mously to raise room and board 
rates for campus housing next 
school year. 
The rate increases were neces-
sary because of wage increases for 
UK employees, as well as in-
creases in food and other supplies, 
Blanton said, 
The yearly increases ranged 
from 2.31 percent to 3.99 percent. 
The current yearly rate for under-
graduate student housing and· 
three meals a day is $2,531. That 
will rise to-$2,632 - an increase of 
$101, or·3.99 percent. 
The most expensive housing 
will continue to be in Greg Page 
undergraduate apartments. Those 
rates will rise from $1,305. yearly 
to $1,355. 
- -----------
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: By-Ray Cohn,,,,(,)!!~,",,, ·. . . ';-;,the guldelfnes the:council set•il):lts "i 
1Herald-Leader'staff.,WJited1,0<l:, • · •,·", mission:statement for KSU, , ·• •, ,bAJ Kenb.icky',st'a:t~- University .. ,:· c The'statemen( adopted inH977•l', 
',reciueSr·1 towesta'bliSh 1 ·.I{ :master's' :i aiid. revised in 1983, defines KS_U's)i 
· degree ,in teaching was rejected · '' role ''as the' unique, small, liberal · 
1 
.yesterdayj'..by:·a:• committee of the studies institution'.with the· lowest.:: 
._state Council on Higher Education. student-f~_cu!ty ratio, in .. the sta.te __ ; 
. The council iwil1 ,consider the system.". At the master's degree-t; 
!proposal tpday; but:it rarely goes· level, KSU. "should emphasize-pub-\; 
'against the recommendations of · lie . administration curricula .. to l 
its committees. , . meet· the needs of ·state govern- ,/ 
·. The r!!Jt,cfio!l)hy'the·:council's. ment.'.'.·;.:'.,,;_ •' :_ •. , : .... •·,,/?i 
·pTQgrams .committee came de-;. i''•.Th'e/staff said it did not:.view:-1 
'. - I - " ,,. ',, • • ' , " • " '• 
·spite a strong plea.for !his "experi- the \.program as ';"unique · 'in,:;an'r•l 
_mental program",- ~y:ro;u Presi-C · ope'r.atiin1ali,<1r functional sense:•:J• 
dent Raymond0Burse'and three· ·And'-,-il}'.found the estimated· 10>"1 
other universiiy' officials, . • st~de~ts.:who ,would participate,Ii:i(j 
·. KS~'s _proposal·•called:_-for es-, the:fou~ttor,(lfth year:.insufflgi«;nt~1 
,tablis~mg _f,av;!m,aster:s. ~de-~ree · in! tQ :J~st_ify:~-~P-P_roval; ,.,_ •.i ;hi~~_t_~~~:- A.5;-~1}_j· 
teaching secondary educalton. · i.,'lBurse;,had: calledfon'·1.counc1l~ 
1 
r 1'.;J The ~;.COU~cil'SJ ~taff, t recom- 'membel'Sitci' cOnsider,,hie;_programt. 
~fm~ed ~gaigst1api>ro_va( because,,-. 'iin;Jigh('}>f. ilie. teacher,s~oft~g~;•i~;i 
;I~ said t(tf!•P~P!)S!ll_:dl~-.not,meet,. 'X~!~h,~~--~"1d ~as akeady:~f~V_!'d,'.JJ 
, • __ -~~_.._. ,.., ~ -~-:\l'.·,·'·~·,·-..t.:.'i-1.,1- ,.;,.._,{1-_ .~--~~.:r•·,·•~,,":-<. ,.,,,"1:.-J 
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~ Mrarsn·all'. to ::~u 1··,•:;;:fees 
kit ~'.f,fiSstiile :fesitlellts ! 
... -~ .. si,ii11" ,,i,:_, . _J, _:· • -
' ll,~By LAR'RY BAI LEY"·' l ;.' ,,, 'creased enrollment from out-of-
' .,, Independent N~ws. Wrilef•'·'':_;;: ·.
1 
state students. He ·said the reduc-
. HUNTINGTON,_·W.Va. ':-:: AJ~' • lions are part of MU's contributions 
t:duction'in· MiirshalrUniversity tm• · to the Tri-State,•,;, . · -. 
.. lion. fees~ for,--,residents_: .of ._B_oy~,: ; ".We .need to work- hard. _to pull 
i' -~rter arid; Gree_nup'.;',cf~tlesns ,. together as a unii and act as one," 
t, another. sign of,T~1-State umty, ·Mp_. he said. "In order for the area to 
, ''President Dale Nitzschke· said this prosper we must all pull together 
,- · · · · ---. •··· · - · and see that it does. , mornmg. , f th 
I The new class of tuition, called-~ "I think some o e com• 
t,·\•iii'etr·ci'-''fee" became: reality petitiveness .will always be there 
: ?, Tuesday~ywh~11 .. ,irer,nber~, · of _.t)le ·, and that's gooa; liut we need to join 
l' Wesf ,Virginia:·.Board of--.Regents :jorces sqmetimes_:_We all be~~fit by 
, approvea ·the ,plan _on a two-year, Jomg hands across t~e nver. - . 
· \trial basis: •! ; -r:1• ·,:-, , ,, .- , , · As)lland Cpmmumty College D1-
, Under terms of the plan, full-time rector Robert ½· ,~oodpaster was 
l, <students living· iii/those< thr~e Ken- J also pleased_ w1t~~e announ'.::_ 
1 tucky. counties ,--, along with_ st~--- . ment. , 
· '•'dents:,living in Lawrence County, "We've tried to get that river as 
t , Ohio,- will have their tuition fees \ a barrier .removed for the out-of-
.. 'reduced $516 per semester at the , state fares,". Goodpaster said this 
undergraduate level and $571 at !he morning. "The whole area, with a 
· · ~ ~ ~ · · · main push from the major em• 
gra·duate l~vel. I ployers, has wanted this to happen. 
According to Marshall's re- "I think it will help everyone and 
. quested fee structure _for the 1987-88 especially the working people who 
1 school year, quahfymg Kentucky are working on the· upper division 
1 .and Ohio undergraduate res1de~ts _(junior and senior) classwork." 
, 'will pay. $9,07 per semester while '· Goodpaster, who also stressed 
i other non-residents of West Vir•. Tri-State unity, said education op• 
:- ginia will_pay $1,4~, West Virginia portunities for Ashland residents 
.. residents would.pay $548 a semes-, have greatly, increased, with ·the 
,_ ter .•. ·;, -. • -. •. - t MU tuition reductions, the More-
'. At ilie graduate level, the in-sta e head State University center · in 
, 'fee would be $588, · the metro fee Ashland and the community ~l- ,·, 
· would be $1,002 and the non- lege. 
resident fee would be $1,573· "That is quality education that is ! 
;;i Specific figures ·have yet to be available," he said. ) 
approved by regents. . The metro fee is not related, to ; · . , :, Nitzschke , said the metro fee 1s 
the culmination of year-s of effort. the current reciprocal agreement 
b · between the Bluegrass and Moun-1 · ' · "For· ii"long' time, key usmess tain states. --· 
-· and industry leaders in Huntington, Under that agreement, students 
' Ashland and Ironton . have )i_een from Cabell, Wayne and Mingo :, 
,.discussing various ways to make counties are allowed to attend ACC ., 
, this-metro area one in the sense of and pay Kentucky student tuition: 
: being a majo_i:__impact ,,for. culture fees. In turn, students from Martin ', 
, and .. economic reasons, Nitzschke. and Pike counties are allowed to 
said: "Part of that led us to believ_e attend . Southern West Virginia 
the most significant wa~ to make it Community College at West Vir-
. financially comparable m te~ms ~f ginia student tuition fees. 
costs was to make the reducllons m 
the out-of-staie tuition, 
r . "We warited to make it easier to 
;· cross the water and w,e were com- ! . 
' fortable with that notion:" 
.. Nitzschke said •'be, ~xpects :in<. 
.1 · __ : 1 ' : l . . . 
!··· ,. • -
' ' ' 
~WKU. -.offJcial.i 
. - . - ,_ " - ,., ., .... ,,,t., . ,.! 
,·-tabelsi::1::,~:::, 1:'_::, 
J , , ' •'~ • • •·• • ! '/..<\ ;:fJJ,1}, ;c .j 
:riews/artrcle 
'inse:nsitive. f 
·: ";t ', "Vt'J• -r-l. -,,; •. , •~ ' 
. .-. . ... _ . -~·z:: :; ,, . . 7' 
-Assoc~~••~ 5-7- 8'' l 
::,'.: Bti'wUNG GREEN'-'-:A:'vice I 
.:President. at._..Wes_te5.n:· Kentucfy:~ 
·:,University has publicly. labeled. as ) 
· •insensitive ran~ article nil -:the stu, ,1, 
- • • 'j_ ' ;\, ,, • ' . • • 
· dent -neWSpapen :ab_out:i,a1 ;!)lack.; 
"unwed moth_ers, siruggles 1ci;r~ise'1 
her family and attend·schooJ.; ,, · .• 
.. ' : ' ' ' ·1· ••• 1 ':- ~1 ti; ) t ·-~-' ..... ·"" 
·• The· article· reflected . "a.· tern-' 
ble'. insensitiviiy '-' to'. '!lie'' aosoluie ! 
necessity:in today's society for: all :1 
of, us, :iblaCk~• l!nd, white, t!3;\aYoid ·; 
promoting ,and ·perpetuatmg:•,s!El'i 
. reotyped nolions,",_Jerry W.ilder,: 
vice·· presid~nt of studefll, :~ffai,rs, j 
said in· a statement distributed to'. 
the student. body ,Tue_sday., · ·./1 
r. ~ . . .._ I 
. ; The article, pubti~hed April 28'.( 
in the College Height~ Herald,-,t~ld ·I 
· the story of Deborah Terry, a 20- / 
• -:---:---:--~ '._ • 'I 
year-old freshman who,;has one , 
child and recently gave birth'.,to. • 
another .. ___ -. _ · , .: :~~:.-: ... :_~;,,:,r~_, ~ 
Western's black students were. , 
· angered by_ the story;_saying;lliey ·; 
thought ii" perpetuated racial ste- I 
reotypes.. · · I.' · · t, \',: · '. ·1 
"I'm the cliief ad~qcate for, ,the. 
students on this campus,' Wilder·. 1 
said,, yesterday. "!'ms· concerned 1 
with what they haVe·Jto~saY."· '\ . ._ . , 
'Ro~~~(.4darii~; ,/the 'news~'ac :1 
per's ·faculty'. adviser/ said Wildef'.s ,: 
1, /J ' ' ' ,, ~' ,, ' •• ·cOmments·were oversimplifl.ed,1l 1• · 
, ' . "Tlie· arliclei, was- very; sen1i,, j 
I uve. 11 was.sensitiye-;i_n.,t!ta; it::,fas:.'I .. , a. sto.I"Y.,J~~f-;tr.i1~.c;!•JQ1l PPJff~y }.10,Y!.:1) 
~ . '_one. _ person :}w_a5_;-tt,1ng, ;t9~-~oyer-~~~~ 
come .problems most. of/ us;",can't --~ 
I
' :·even comprehend;" Ada11J,Sisaid!-lF, 
. Si~ce the 'arlic)~ )lap~eah\·~; '. 
1 Wilder · 'and · Weste.rn_,-:.~res!d_ent ; I 
Kern Alexander have.b~en ,mee_t,y, 
ing with black students. , . · :: · : ,1 
11This is the tip of the.iceberg/' :.'·1 
Wilder said. 11This article caUSed~A 
other 'concerns . to• surface. An~ : i i 
some of them are very ilegilima_t_e :i, 
and we plan to· address.jl l ,. -, · .. , 
;· \.-)fl 
l'•',t; l~l:t.1:i 
J, I t:;.':{1(,• 
" t' tt, iL'. ! 
,' !I .. -~·; ~ ·J\',!," 
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afKSB'.:g-raduafes to be: 
th~'.?ffrst,. of th.eir kir:,d ... 
By Pat1l'~o(rigan" ·.' ,;, ·' 
Herald-Leader'staffwriie,•·.,,, Students in Whitney . ·Y. 
The,(~/'tbooks are by Thucydi- Young College,-.-· KSU's 
. des, Plato and_.other great think- liberal studies program , .. , 
, · ers, and the .professors,' called tu- , · - , 
tors, pose questions for discussion. ·- study original ·. ·: 
rather than ~eliv_er ,!~f\'!res. scholarly works rather· ' cl 
That",description doesn't fit. a ' . than textbooks.· ' 
'typical: college class, but'· then 
there's nothing typical about Whit-
ney Young College at Kentucky: 
State University. ' 
Modeled after a program at 
St. 'John's College· in Annapolis, 
Md.; Whitney Young College -
KSU's liberal studies program -
prides itself on being different. It 
was created· in 1983, and its first 
class of nine· seniors will receive 
their degrees Sunday. . , 
The. program is different. be- : 
cause students read and discuss I 
origi_nal scholarly works rather 1 
than textbooks, said Eric ,Salem, i 
an instructor in the program. .' · 
1 
Salem, a graduate of St. John's, -1 
said professors in the program,; 
guided .,- but did not lead -
student discussions. 
"Students can't possibly look to 
us as authorities because we're 
not" Salem said'. "Our goal is to be 
the' best s_tudents in the class." 
iThe·:st~dents' job, Salem says, 
is· to be prepared to analyze the 
scholars they study. Olten that 
means that they argue with one 
another long after class has ended. 
, "Studenls lear·n more when 
"they're active rather than pas• 
:sive," Salem said. "Conversation is 
::a better way of learning than 
'lecturing and laking notes." 
~ Professors in the program 
·~teach courses outside their aca-
. :;demic specialties - a praclice 
~ :that many universilics avoid be-
. ·'.r.ause administrators think stu-
: ~:d~nts shouid be taught by experts, 
:• salem said. 
~ ~ · That is "undereslimating the 
· 'ability of students to be their own 
. : '. teachers,'' Salem said. 
. Students read only the original 
· works of scholars and do not use 
· : textbooks, which Salem said were 
, : : "always written by second-rate 
· · People with second-rate minds." 
'.. Josie Follellie, a 26-year-old 
: '. senior from Shelbyville who also 
. • has attended California Polytech-
-: nic Stale University and the Uni-
.. : versily of Kentucky, said students 
: : in most college programs were 
• "spoon-led an instructor's version 
· : as the absolute truth with a capital 
'T" 
: · The study of primary sources 
· - and the unusual class structure 
· : lead students to make their own 
· : intellectual discoveries, she said. 
"It has brought the group of us 
. forward in thought," Ms. Folletlie 
· said. 
Jacques Wigginton, a senior 
from Lexington, said the pro-
gram's Socratic method of teach-
-:-· ing emplrnsized-·critical thinking · 
rather limn memorizing lcclure 
notes. Students realize "there is 
truly no right and wrong answer, 
there's better and worse," said 
Wigginton, who is minoring in the 
program. 
Wigginton, who will begin law ,' 
school at the University of Ken-
tucky in August, thinks the pro-
gram has prepared him well for 
law school. 
The program began with 44 
students in 1983, said Nick Petit, 
acting dean of Whitney Young 
College. 
Of the 11, nine will receive 
degrees in liberal studies, four 
have m\nored jn liberal studies, 
and 23 transferred to the regular 
university curriculum. The re-
mainder !ell KSU. 
Aflcr completing the Sopho• 
more year, a studcnl can continue 
in the program and graduate with 
a degree in liberal studies or trans-
fer tq the regular curriculum. Stu-· 
dents who opt for the regular 
curriculum can minor in libetal 
studies.· 
The program currently has 48 
students, including the nine se-
niors . 
Peli t said the college hoped for 
an incoming freshman class of 
about 30 students. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
- -
]s __ c9-nters bf e~celle~~e' approved _QY_ councir 
By j;l_obert 'Kaiser LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY,, FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1987 
Herald;Leader staff writer f•-t. The awards, which will be re- 1 • 
For researchers at Murray . : viewed biannually by the council , 
State University and the Universi- ;will help boost designated" re'.,·-: 
ty of Kentucky, a state Council on· !~earch programs to national prOm-· \ 
Higher Education vote yesterday ,. mence and attract students as well 
was a matter of life and death. '. as "world-class faculty members " · 
, With the council's approval of ;:said Arliss L. Roaden, chairman ~f 
· five state-funded centers of excel- •: the five-man review panel that 
, lence, faculty members at Murray :~made the recommendations. 
State can now afford to expand •~ . Funding will begin July I. 
, their study of microscopic life in :i;.,~,- Council Executive Director 
1 Kentucky Lake. Their counter- Gary S. Cox said none · of . the. 
: parts at UK can learn more about ;_money wa~ ea~marked. for new 
· strokes - the third-leading cause ;;J>!"ograms but would instead be 
of death in the United States. • !JSed- to "emphasize priority pro--·· 
The awards will give a $1.8 ;grams." 
, million . boost to designated re- : : ' But council Chairman Burns 
search programs at UK, Murray -Jvlercer noted that even with the 
· State and the University of Louis- :approval of the centers and chairs, 
ville, :.K~ntucky was still a "far cry" 
These centers of excellence , from other states that have begun 
were approved: · : ~imilar programs. · 
0 UK, $400,000 for research on ; " : "Hopefully, we're gojng to ex-
aging and $368,640 for computa- :.JJand our program" to fund addi-
tional sciences; · ~!IOnal cha1rs and centers of, excel-
• U of L, $394,723 for applied :Je.nce, Mercer said. · 
microcirculatory research and ;; :. UK Pre~ident Otis Singletary 
$265,276 for collaborative advance- .. said the first-year funding for the 
men! of the teaching profession; _p,ograms was "essentially symbol-
, • Murray State,· $389,000 for ;.JS becaus,; of the amount of money 
ecosystems studies. ,jnvolved. 
The council also approved four l,J Roaden said the council's ac- · 
endowed chairs, or professorships. ;J1pn "puts Kentucky out in front of 
They were for humanities at Ken- r~ost s_tates _in recognizing and 
tucky State University; applied j!~war~mg,,' excellence in higher 
ecosystems ecology at Murray _,-~ducation. · , 
State; aging at UK; and computer]· :1 i The:-,ruricling--will · attract 
science and engineering at U of L. l~'Yorld-class faculty members" 
• Each- endowed chair will be •l•\ho will _bring with them a num- · 
. created fro_m $500,000 in state /per of associates and,projects aJ-. 
;· •. . :ready' financed, said Roaden who 
;Jlloney i:natc~ed with at least \is_:; executive director of the' Ten-
l-$500,0~.o _m· pn_vate money raised . fh~ssee Higher Education Commis-
_,by the umvers1ty, , 'Sfon 
-: · The UK chair will be used to ,.,_, · __ _:_ __________ t 
:-aild a .scientist to a team of re- , The research programs chosen 
;searchers studying Alzheimer's " ,;.):Vere alr~ady ~(gh priorities at the 
-:llisease, said Robin Powell, dean of, ~/qree umv~rs11Ies and could . be-
:.1he College of Medicin.e. ;.cgme reg10nally or nationally 
-~:,~r,: ••this program is aTre"ffiendou·i BProminent, Roaden· said. 
: step In · the right direction to en • , 
';Jlble'institutions to capitalize •on·•! In most ,cases, the programs• 
,iheir· strengths and potential .. - recommen~ed fo, funding have 
i.l>owell said . . :. '.,,·already been started. \_,, ___ . ·-. ·--- _.,_, - '.,:~-- -
,a:· .l•our state universities - East• •! 
tirn.•,Kentucky,.- Morehead State, .; 
-
1
'.'.Northern.:Kentucky. and 'Western ; 
j{enttickyl·..:... were not approved "I 
hor maj~r-11\inding._But the council,' 
;:allocated',$57,361 to ~estern as a 
1 
'..developmental grant for teacher , 
··educatio~--'- _ : 1 
In other business, the council , 
received a five-year summary of ; 
the Kentucky Higher· Education '. 
Desegregation Plan, which ends 
.June 30. , ... , , 
. The report cited the federally' 
ordered desegregation .of Frank:' 
fort's·traditionally black Kentucky 
State University as the "most strik-
ing accomplishment." , .· 
' But council member, Wendell 
Thomas questioned whether the 
state's historically white universi-
ties would continue their efforts to 
desegregate, especially their facul-
ties. · 
, Blacks held 3,6 percent of the 
top jobs in the state's.seven.other 
universities· in 1985, the Kentucky 
Human Rights Commission report: 
ed a month. ago. 
Thomas asked the .university• 
presidents at the meeting how' 
they intended.to increase the num-, 
ber of black profes·sors at their-
~chools. · · 
All of them said they would 
continue their efforts but ex-
pressed· frustration over a Jack of 
black instructors in the job pool. ' 
' "The number oi blacks going 
into higher education is declin-' 
ing,"1 u of L President .Dona1ct 
Swain said. "I'm afraid the pool is 
shrinking, not expanding."_. 
, The council also commended 
Singletary and Moi:ehead State 
University President AD. Albright 
for their.service to higher .·educa'. 
tion. Both men are. retiring from 
their posts on Jun~ 30.. · 
"We often settle for too little. 
We tend to sell ourselves short,'! 
Singletary said of the state's com-·-
mitment to higher ·education. "We 
don't ,reach liigh · enough. Ken-
tucky can, in fact, do better than it ' 
does." 
· Albright told the members that 
"greater attention must be given 
· to the policies of higher education· 
in this state" and that the council 
must take on a bigger leadership 
role. 
·ruK, U ot· L and lVlurray 
receive funds to nurture· 
centers of excellence 
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER 
Starr W~itcr _ 1,-,
1 l!,ci,,\.<.,~~ 5rn£'7 
LEXINGfON, Ky, - , There was no dis-
sension ond little discussion yesterday ns 
Kentucky's Council on Higher Education 
decided which or, the state's unJverslttes 
wlll gel money to establish new centers of 
excellence and endowed professor chairs, 
Outgoing council chairman Burns E. Mer-
cer called the action a lirst lor Kentucky. 
"It's possible in this stale - we've proven 
it's possible - to reward excellence" In 
IUndlng state universities.. . , 
The $3.875 mllllon In grant money is 
aimed at beefing up programs that have a 
potential for national excellence and to es-
tablish endowments so universities can hire 
exceptional professors. 
The council's vote accepting last month's 
recommendations from an Independent 
panel was 1-1-0, with three members absent. 
As recommended, the University ol Ken-
tucky and the Unlverstty or Louisville each 
will get two or the five "centers or excel-
lence." The fifth will go to Murray State 
University. 
· · The four endowed chairs will go to UK, u 
of L, Mnrray and Kentucky State Universi-
ty. 
Western Kentucky University did not win 
a chair or a center but received a $57,000 
developmental grant from money left over. 
Morehead State, Northern Kentucky and 
Eastern Kentucky universities didn't re-
ceive anything In this lirst round or awards. 
However, council members said they 
hope to win state money for more centers 
and chairs in the 1988 legislative session, 
Michael N. Harreld, who was elected 
chairman of the council yesterday, said tie 
was not surprised at the council's willing-
ness to accept the panel's recommenda-
tions. 
Some had questioned whether It-was po-
litically feasible In Kentucky to give money 
to some schools under such a. program 
while others got none. · .>. 
But the council committed "long ago, in 
the General Assembly, ,that we would ·up-
hold the integrity of that (selection) pro-
cess," Hm·reld said. "We committed to a 
process of Independence and quality In the 
process and we upheld that.'' · · ·: ': 
The live-member review panel was made 
up of educational leaders, mostly from oth-
er states. Arllss L. Roaden, executive direc-
tor of the Tennessee Higher Education 
Commission, was chairman. 
The panel evaluated 38 proposals for ·cen-
ters and 13 /or chairs. Several not 
selected were also very good, Roa-
den said. 
The programs chosen !or recogni• 
tlon and funding were picked be-
cause they already benefited from a 
high priority and a base ol stren~h 
at their university, had the potenl!al 
for regional and national promi-
nence and could contribute to the 
economic and cullural well-being of 
Kentucky citizens, Roaden said. 
The two UK centers will study ag-. 
Ing (a $400,000 grant) and computa-
tional sciences ($369,000). 
· · UK's Sanders-Brown Center on 
· Aging will use its money to focus on 
strokes, the third leading cause of 
death in the United States. 
The graduate center_ for computa-
tional sciences at UK hopes to be-
come a leader in research on tJ\e 
use ol mathematics and computers 
for industry and economic growth. · 
Computer simulation can be used 
!or such things as automobile mod-
eling and robotics and graphic de-
sign. 
The UK center is less than 30 
miles lrom the Toyota auto plant 
now under construction in Scott 
County. 
At u ol L ,$395,000 is earmarked 
for applied microcirculatory re-
search and $265,000 for a teaching 
program. 
The microclrculatory center 
would combine knowledge from the 
fields of medicine and engineering 
in a new discipline that deals with 
the smallest of blood vessels in the 
body. 
· At the center lor the collaborative 
advancement of the teaching profes-
sion, Jefferson County public 
schools would continue their work 
.. 
with U ol L to !ind better ways to : : 
train teachers. 
Murray State University's'.; 
$389,000 grant is lor ecosystems : • 
studies. • · 
Murray is in a part of the state:> 
rich with rivers and reservoirs. The 
center wlll study environmental 
problems In the area and how to 
manage aquatic resources. , 
TWo of the endowed chairs are re-- '· 
lated to the centers ol excelienc·e. . {, 
Murray's ecosystem program and. ,J 
UK's aging studies each received 
$500,000 !or a chair. The grants 
must be matched with private moo- .• 
ey to, create a $1 million endow-.:-: 
ment. .,.._ 
U of L received a chair In com- :, 
puter science and engineering. ~ ~: 
Kentucky State, designated a · 
small liberal arts school in the ; _. 
state's plan, won its chair in the · : 
area of humanities. . . 
Harreld, the council's new chair-
man, is an executive vice president . 
at Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co. . 
In Louisville, · 
Peggy M. Berteisman, a Fort 
Thomas educator and wife of U.S. · 
District Judge Judge Wllliam 0. 
Bertlesman, was elected vice chair- · . 
man, replacing London newspaper . · 
editor Al Smith. . 
Also during the meeting, council : • 
member Wendell Thomas asked : 
why Kentucky State, the state's tra- : 
dillonally black school, has been . • 
able to lure white students whlie the • • 
state's predominantly white univer- ·: 
s!ties have made little progress re- : 
cru!tlng_blacks. , 
Several ol the state's university · 
presidents responded that recruiting : : 
minority students is a priority for . ; 
them but is difficult since black col- . : 
lege and graduate-school enrollment :.- , 
is decllning nationally, . : ,,,,:_, 
!''t 
lCaft~r ~,~s state's 
-top/(Jobl¢:p_s· .rate; 
. March td·1a1~r·32 l nt.: , -·~~ . . .. -10 
, '., . l3y P. R. BA1CJ/i;,'7 ··--- rate; revised ·February rate 30.4 
' , · ., .Independent News Writer The area's monthiy"-sample of percent. ' 
. · 'ASHLAND - · Nearly a third of unemployment insurance benefit • Elliott - 1,719 available labor 
·.' Carter County's work force was . claims showed 27.1 percent of the force, 1,289 working, 430 unem-
l idle . d~ririg March, leaving the applicants had worked in construe- ployed, 25 percent unemployment 
,. county;, ,with._ the highest. unem- tion, 23.3 percent in manufacturing rate; revised February rate, 31.2 
; ployment· rate. in Kentucky, . .-ac- ?0,5 per~ent in trade, 15.6 percent percent. 
·. cording to the · state Cabinet for m. ~erv1ces and 10.1 percent in • Floyd·- 16,964 available labor 
, Human Resources. . mmmg. . force, 13,947 working, 3,017 unem-
"There•s· just not·a whole lot of Unemployment rates rose in ployed, l~.8 percent unemployment , 
interest· in Carter County right , · Carter and Rowan counties from rate; revised February rate, 17.7 · 
now," said Judge/Executive Joe February to March, while the.rates percent. . . • 
Kitchen. "Things are tough just ' fell in Boyd, Greenup, Lawrence • Greenup - 14,557. available'..!~: : 
now, and the overall economy is-., and Elliott counties. bor force, 12,458. working, 2,099°< 
making it bad." · The slate's preliminary March unemployed_, 14.4, percent unem-..1 
:,- · Kitchen said the closing of Na- jobless rate was 11 percent down ployment · rate; revised 'February j 
•· tional Mine Service Co. 's Wurtland , from February's revised· 11'.5 per- rate, 15.4 percent. , • : . · 
'., plant and cutbacks in railroad and I cent, but above the 10.4 percent • Johnson - 9,250.available labor!: 
brickyard operations hurt. Carter I posted for March 1986. force, 7,356 working, 1,894 unem,::: 
County -residents who worked in . Nationally the March unem- ployed, 20.5 percent unemployment-·• 
those industries. · ployment rate was 6.9 percent rate; revised February rate, 20.3 · 
Carter County's 32.1 percent down from 7.2 percent in February'. percent. 
: unemployment rate for the month The comparable state and national • Lawrence - 4,836 available la- · 
also led a quartet of northeastern rates are not seasonally adjusted. bor force, 3,855 working 981 , 
.. , Kentucky3ounties perched at the Seventy-nine Kentucky counties unemployed, 20.3 percent ~nem- '. 
'),i1:,_ top 'of.the unemployment list. had higher unemployment rates in ployment rate; revised February 
: t';,c.:Magoffin County had a 27_5 per- March 1987 than reported in March rate, 22.4 percent. i'',Cent, rate to rank second in the 1986, while 40 had lower totals and • Lewis - 5,200 available labor· 
;;state,,followed by Elliott County at Franklin County's remained the force, "4;035 working, 1,165 unem'''; 
·,,. 25 percent and Morgan County at same. ployed, 22.4 percent unemployment : 
, 24.8 percent. . Manufacturing jobs statewide rate; revised February rate, 22 1 
(,:. Carter County's job" picture has increased. by 2,000 to 256,100, the percent. . 
1 
\ ,been ~mong the worst in the state second-highest total for the cate- • Magoffin - 4,622 available. la- : 
,. for the past year. In February the gory since August 1985. bor force, 3,353 working, 1,269 :· 
: ~ounty was fourth, behind Breath- Agriculture gained 4,700 jobs unemployed, 27.5 percent unem-· · 
, 1tt, Magoffin and Elliott counties. whi!~ construction grew by 2,100 ployment rate; revised February 
, !j:itchen said it was hard to an- pos1twns and trade added 1,300. rate, 32.3 percent. 
; a_lyze why Carter County has con- Textiles and apparel jobs increased • Martin - 3,702 available labor ' 
', trnued . among the leaders in by 500 whil~ service jobs, especi- force, 3,028 working, 674 unem-
;: unemployment reports for several ally convention and tourism-related • ployed, 18.2 percent unemployment 
/ .. months. "Now is just a bad time positions, gained 1,500. rate; revised February rate, 18.4 
! for us," he said. Preliminary March 1987 reports · percent. 
, . · Unemployment rates fell in 83 for northeastern Kentucky coun- • Morgan - 3,860 available labor ;; Kentucky counties from February ties: force, 2,901 working,- 959 unem-
' . to March. All five counties in the • Boyd - · 21,292 available labor ployed, 24.8 percent unemployment 
. FIVCO _Area Development district force, 18,368 working, 2,924 unem- rate; revised February rate, 27.1 
• posted double-digit jobless rates, ployed, 13.7 percent unemployment percent. 
t- ·with Boyd County the lowest at 13.7 Pr~~~;en~~vised February rate,. 14,2 • Rowan --,- 8,405 available labor 
percent. force, 7,407 working, 998 unem-
• Carter - 10,867 available labor ployed, 11.9 percent unemployment 
force, 7,377 working, 3,490 unem- rate; revised February rate, 11.7 





















February ligures revised; March ligures preliminary. Source: Ken\ucky Gabino! for Human Resources 
,r., ~ ~~..<L s/,r/r,:-7 
f _ Bersa to present honorary l!llegll'ees 
:. BEREA, Ky, - A well-known black educator and an internation-
. al authority on radiation safety will receive honorary degrees at 1 
, the Berea College commencement on May 24. 
. Henry E. Cheaney, a retired Kentucky State University history 
professor, will receive an honorary doctor of humane letters, and 
John Auxier, founder and director of IT-Radiological Sciences 
Laboralory in Oak Ridge, Tenn., will receive an honorary doctor 
· of science. 
Tennessee author Wilma Dykeman will address the candidates 
: for spring and summer graduation. 
:.'. Cheaney, a native of Henderson, Ky,, taught lit Kentucky Slate 
· for more than 40 years. When he retired in 1982, he was the 
longest-tenured professor in the school's history. He is co-authOr of 
"Kentucky's Black Heritage," a book used in the state's public 
schools.:;:::-,-: · 
· Auxier,. ls_ a _Paintsville, Ky., native and 1951 Berea College 
graduate:•,His' research on the biological effects of the Hiroshima 
. and Nagasaki bombings is considered the most comprehensive 
study ever. made on the topic. . ~ "• . ~ 




selects presid.enti:> .. 
. . 
Staff, wire reports 
GRAYSON - Kentucky Christian College's next president wil: 
be Keith P. Keerann, who has been the chairman of the college'! 
ministries and communications department since 1982,' a college 
spokesman said yesterday. · 
Keerann will succeed retiring president L. P
0
almer :Young on 
Aug. !, spokesman Benic P. Hampton said. Young; · 65, was 
appointed president in 1977. , , .. , . , ;, . . 
Keerann, 44, received a bachelor's· degree in Bible ·and ministry 
from Kentucky Christian College in 1967. He received a master's in 
speech communication fro111,-Abilene 'Christian University and a 
doctorate in speech comm·unication from Michigan.State. 
Before returning to Kentucky Christian College in 1982, Keerann 
taught at Great Lakes Bible·_Co_l!ege in Lansing, Mich. ·. . . 
The college also got a · iiew board chairman yesterday. Dr. 
James Van Curen of Goshen, Ind., replaced Hugh F. Sensibaugh a 
retired Cincinnati minister, who was on the board .42 years. ..' .. · 
• - Fl le Copy May 11, 1987 
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\ · fj~ ~; s/9//7'''" university earlier this y~~;. dis: ! 
;\ By V11t'ClTNIA,A.'WHITE •1. - ~ussed_the possibility of coordinat- · 
Independent News Writer"· 1 ,-;;· • mg the two spring breaks. MSU. 
: MOREHEAD ::.'.."Members of the'. generally sets_, its break for the' 
Rowan'County'Board ·of Education• second, ,~eek' 'in_ March, while 
.rejected a'. :proposal Friday. that': Ro~an's 1s usually.the second week 
. would .have ':moved '\lie district's in April. , .l I . 
spriri'g'vacation from its traditional · In ,the meanwhile, students at 
,AprH 'dates :to March to· coiricidef i, ~SU.were _also asking for a change 
with 'Morehead State, Universit,'.'s:; m the sprmg break date, seeking 
spring break,.,,,,,. ·. ::, ,'• ·_,:; .. :.:; :warmer weather for their vacation, 
· .1,-Citing•;11,.,barrage;;Rf-;~qipments1·i Jime. ::-- . . : 
from parents.) and te<1chers"object-1' · : i MSU's Board of Regents has al-· 
ing.,_t!);,the:1,c~~ng~;.aq~h1g:,~uperin-] , _ready passed a resolution allowing• 
:tepdent-Kenny Bland.recommended:-., · the university's calendar com-', 
to tfii\-biiara·ti\at it set'spring break:·; . mittee to set'ihe spring break later; 
-for the'.iveek'lieginning April 11.· ;, in the year. The''.tiniversity has'. 1. ''.~~itf,h?nestly,_~here· were onlyi ' proposed the week of March 14-18,I• 
two .. (phone calls) m favor· (of;the: " I 
.. , -'1•• , .... ~, -r; .1 • ' 
. "•' :~.·-
. :.r\)t!d ,-,_, ,: :-1 ;:; .,,/~ ,,r1~ 
'change);'.(,:he. said of the. comments 
'he.had'received.,- .,; 1,1 · : .. ,,> 
rThat,is,,the,.same. week• as the 
; Kentucky, Education Association's 
•~1•·. : ! '. • " . • ; -,:• "l 
, , That ,was the week under cons1d-· 
eration by the Rowan board .. ,. ,· . , 
_,The ,discussion on the. spring 
bre~k ,dates was part of an. overall· 
presentation of the .1987-88 school 
·. year, calendar for Rowan County, A 
proposed calendar prepared. by an · 
appp\\jted , committee of teachers 
and parents was approved with the, 
exception of the spring break;dates. 
: two,day,·i.riieeting.(i in :· Louisville, · 
; wh1ch,;;is _;usually,_,a, determining.' 
,-factor:l'jr,i;;setting :·spring" vacation 
, dates for school ,systems across the 
,state.; .: ·,- · 
, . State':ilaif'prohibitii'' 'school tlls~' 




ah CountyJeachers·_have_' : 
the .. :~ptioµ·:of ·attending t1ie· state· 
1meetmg_:.o,r;~working·.-in; their· class: 
\
rooµi_.:.on'. ,the day~. ;of,)he KEA 
m~l~~fi~id th~ b~~;~•~~mbers ~e 
land top. adininistrators .from the 
I .. :.':.. ·"'· i' 
•1,c·ommittee · 111embers: ... un-· 
. :inamiously-,objected to the change, 
. in- ,the . spring , br_eak. date,. but put 
the earlier dates in the proposal so 
the board could consider them. , · , 
"No one was .in• favor, (of· the 
change to a Marc_h spring break), 
not even the parents at the meet,· 
_L ~ .. ~ .~ :_1 _ ,_ ~r _ ___.!_ ;,l • ',, 
I• ,•, • • • /' ) ','Ir I•_.,. , • ~., 
;mg, said B!llie Jean,Clayton, di: 1 
rector of pupil personnel for Ro~an .,, 
, s~hools. Mrs. Clayton, also , works,; 
,with the calendar committee, . . _:; 
, ;,,,~everal board members , said.' 
-:many people feared the weather.', 
, would still be too cool. · . , · 
; ' The rest pf the proposed calenda~ '.; 
· dates were approved with little-t 
discussion. - , . . .. , .. , . : _: , . ::, · 
!, School will open Aug. 21.· May 26 1 
11s pla~ned as the last day, of school. . 
., Christmas break will be Dec. 19 : 
· ;through Jan. 3, with' any days . 
';missed in December. due to bad 
,;weather to be made up·'on'Det. 21': 
;and 22. , . : 1. :.: • • : 1, , ___ · , .. ,
1 
Other options for.making'up.'dJyt'.: 
} ___ ' r
0 
.: i ~!1 
, ✓ • • :, J>· .._.., 1 
1 rrussed due to bad we11th~r 1are,as i 
r follows: _1-3 _ days, , use · ,in-service r 
,, days as possible; 4-12,days, extend' 
: the year. through Jun~, 10°;;; 13-17 i 
n:.d_ays, cancel spring, break;--raddi-1 
i. bona! days, extend the sch_ool year i 
:._- _further. , . , . ,· .. ·,,: ;, ,.:·,·::· ) 
; In other ~¢tion, the -'6oard ap- ; 
. proved a request by· Bland for c 
', permiss_ion to advertise: for ,bids on; 
1 renovat10n of thw Rowan Middle , 
,, School as soon 'as · architectuaJ' c 
· plans are ready, •, · · ' 
. ·. Bland told the board. the plans· [. 
are expected to be completed and , . 
the architects ready to accept-bids;, 
,on the construction by, early June. · 
, 1 , 1., 
. --~----· 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
t 
1uKQraauates h()h6f.1 
outg.oi~ng president/:,, .. 
~i. • ,f 
sy· J~tir;;,;~arx - , ,.l 
Herald-Le'a.der: staff 'writer 
·, ,, '· Otis:'s'ingletiry, the outgoing presi-; 
~dent' ·of dhei,University of Kentucky, 
· honored:•the graduating class of 1987 
. yesterd~y:-;imd: the students saluted., 
.. •back.',~~, ;,r» ' v_- 1 • 
\ ':· .'__,A•;'·;~taL~/{1,393 people received,; 
[· ".;f~~,der,gr_ad_uat~ and graduate degrees;,, 
k I{ i'•A record-'crowd of more than 9,000 1 
! t11,{(eridecl:i~e:12oth pK commencement 1 
1 ,~:ceremony m 'Memonal· Coliseum. , · 
Y )',;;1r.proud'stuilents and spectators cele-' I f'ii'rated.with'pei-sbnal touclies,- includ, 
: ';-ing messages !or.moms and'dads on_ the 
' :"' graduates' mortarboards -. and ; out- • 
, •"•bursts.often· punctuated by .. the sound o(n 
·' .~~i:;JfBI;J;({;~;f·~:::: ~;,.:., ::-~,·· < · - ~>\f~ 
i«popping ,champagne corks. , .. " 
_';-~·~t\.;BUt .t_he loudest.and longest ov~ttons · · 
(i~r:~(e'gor;}il:igle_\ary;;,vih~ ends his/!!;,.., 
l"ll"Y.e,a~,pr,~s1den~Y•:,on_;June 30, , , . . 
}:-;J1?·•;.\tAs\the ;'9fficial\graduation speaker,1 J 
iYq i_Sii1gletary.~reminisc~d·about hi~ ye~rs.at ,1 
f:JfUK.i_He,.reflecte<I 90 ch~nges m .h1ghe~ ;;. 
'· :- ·education and changes. m students,, .. 
!;\-:'.;--,'. Therf,'came·::Sianding ovation No.:'1,; . 
f '·'.~1'".'Uiel.uk~ili'cials gave Singletary a_. 
•f~;~cial .Jampiis.:niap that.highlighted .. , 
j,_, tlie'buildin'gs'constructed while he was ,er 
).c..l...i.. ~-- .• ,·_ ' -- • ···-
' president.; .. ·,· 
•;, C.That· prompted standing ova-· 
:~ ubn No: 2. \., • _. · . · 
, · \', Singletary stepped to the podi-
'um .one last time and ·said, "I think 
· there comes a time when the best 
thing to ,say·•i,s ,;thank you and 
'-g~o_d_bye.~; ' ,~;'- .: -:., · · · 
He waved, stepped back to his. 
seat. And that' was it, the end .or 
. what Singletary said was his last 
scheduled public appearance as. 
president. 
Minutes latef, in· a crowded 
haUway below the coliseum stands, 
students hugged . Singlet~ry. and 
. ··trustees congratulated .him. · · _ . 
· . And Singletary said he limited_ 
his closing remarks. because he 
wanted to avoid getting too emO-: 
_ti~nal. ,-, · .. .. · .-. •. 
.- ::-· "Normally, . graduations . are 
·hard enough. on you,". Singletary 
. said "I had ·a harder time.with it 
. tod~y, getting through it 'without 
choking up. . · · · · 
· "But it's time to go ... '. I think· 
the new man js going to be fine." 
The new inan, David Roselle, 
.- .who is now provost of Virginia 
.. , Polytechnic Institute, · shared the 
,-:.stage with Singletary and o_thers, 
\ including Gloria Singletary, wife of 
. the retiring president. -' 
She, too, was cheered, as a 
· · recipient of the Sullivan Medallion, 
which is the high·est award UK 
gives a -private Citizen. Mrs. Single-
, tary was honored for her contribu-
. . . ;_· .;:.,;_" .. 
. ··: . . , .• ,. .. .- '·r· , . ·. ·,. 
, _ lions to the ,community and to the 
. university. ··:,..-: ... ·i'!-:·:·.1: · 
..•. •:John Menki;-au~"·oi lndepend-
:: erlce and Laura Lovelace of Evans-
.:,; ville, I.nd., · recefved ·,;the·· Sullivan 
.:.__ Medallions ·foi:_ gradu~i_(~g -~eniors. 
. In his speech;- Singl~tary divid-
ed his presidency into "three very 
separate and distinct careers." ., . 
. · He identified them as: the· l~i~--
195,0s · and early .'.60s;· the' mid-'60s 
through ·the early:. t'p mid-'70s·· an'd',: 
. a period starting in. the ''m_id-'70s. to-· 
the present. ·, , 
He called the first period "a 
kind of golden age" for higher 
education, marked by oeneral 
growth and. increases in ·tir~ancing _. 
'I ·.,'. . . ~ -· 
. and public supp~i? St~cients then· 
."were . generally ·content'.·;with · 
things· as they were,". Singletary 
said .. -- · 
. The second period was "onit-~r 
the most difficult · and ·surely the 
_most turbul_ent" in the· history of 
higher education, influenced by· is-
. sues . of war, . ppverty and .race, 
•. Singletary' ·safd. Students ·were a 
:- new breed, more involved in argu-
ments, theorizirig_ ·and· eveii ~:vio-
lence.: · · · ' · ..... •. 
"A return to sonie measure of 
civility" marks the current period, 
in Singletary's view. Students now 
are "more inward looki-ng, more 
serious in study and career prepa-
ration, less attracted to ca~e; ·in., 
general and to violence in particu- .. 
Jar." .. , 
· · B_ut, Singletary said, "the cam_;} 
pus 1s not a supermarket whose,,, 
customers are always right." 
He urged graduates to ·learn-., 
from ev~nts of the· recent past and''-'· 
to examine the roles of universities'--:: 
and colleges. ,,. 
He urged them to outgro,v the', 
temptations of what he called the;; 
"now generation." •· 








·;;t, .. ,c /1.:.e&{ -~71°/ 5 ·J ·•.I tor of the stale Council on Higher 51·1~· wire_:r.~por1s ·LJ · Education, said retraining a large 
. C~llege graduates should em-; •... segment of Kentucky's work force 
brace problems rather than run , ·was the greatest challenge Ken-, 
· from •:them, Don Hutson, divisior:i, ,'•,_tuckyiraC.ed_.,, ·. \,:_ ~-- .. , ~
1
-', -'.~ 
manag]lr~ifr. the CSX Corp .. ii\)! ~\' , , .. ,.,,. :. , .. ·,; , , 
Corbin;)':told. 160 Union College_, i;;,, ' ,."Without 'edu'cation .•a lot of 
gradiii{te{,at their commencement·. 1. young men and women today will 
yesterday.',• · ( ,r ,,have· a much lower' standard· pf: 
"YOll_,Wiirbe Ieav~ng the corri--i ' ·; living and far fewer opportunities 
fortatile''riests:Of your' youth, yourl \ for. a.meaningful life," he said. . 
coll~~~;~j.{:~(!U~-t famili?r _haun~s,;~ : .. Ab~ut .9,~0o,:: a_ttende4. c.o.m: 
you II, be· ,.trying your wings .. in1 mencement, inclu~ing 2,151,,.,:V.ho. · earnest truly on your own," Hutson· got degrees. . .,,·, ,.- .1 
; said. -··•~i;t-: ... . , , ___ - _ ,
11
.,-.: ., :>. 
· ,,,_.;:;we.-tmust risk, we must ven-, · ·· Cumberland ,'College:,,.u.s., 
· tifre:,out:i.and we must work," he Sen. 'Mitch, McConnell, R•Ky.,,was 
f t sa!dfCit,-is from trying situations in,, , the commencement speaker at·. a 
. lif~;t)lat:,we mature and grow.",·iJ · . ceremony held in.Gatliff Gymna~i-
1· _; ···t~•;rHe1?'el1COuraged : the students:.! Ufl1, .• on _the college_ camp~s .l~,,:\'11-
,· "to•parlicipate fully. in the life or' i : lia111sburg. ,.: . . ,:, • • ,,. . ,,,."·• 
, your community and state. Don't:, . '· '. ,t,bout 230. ~nqergraq~~te de-., 
: turn~•.fr(mi't the problems aroun'd~ -I • grees. anp five 'graduatE~-~-d~gr(;eS 
you;; rather embrace them and 1 1 w~~f·_conferred. The b_accalaure-
• involve:yourself in their solution.".\ ate address was. deh~ere~ _.bY, 
· ·Hutson-was awarded a-doctor of;,· : E!m'er West, for.mer direct9r, of 
••• ~ ___ -~--• '_ ..:._-f:)l._1}\ ', •\ ·,:', l I< . •v~ ... ._~. 7, ' 
:,,com"mercial science' degree by ' the special ministry·department oC 
~:;unio·n ~College President Jack ,C , .. the.Southern Baptist Convention.: i 
• Phillips:·, 
He • was one of several ·com-. ...... .;, .• 
I ,-m~ncement speakers at ceremo- • 
f,t'nies' th'roughoul Kentucky. 
- ., ~'::~eo'rgetown College: Gary 
:· B3ller/ a_ Kentucky native who is 
t'):~re'sid;ni Reagan's chief domestic 
'i,ciiic'ir'>i'dviser, spoke to 283 gradu-
')\aling students about the return lo 
1 fundamentals of home and family 
'· life. He has championed that cause 
·~duririg--his tenure in the federal 
government. He w~ undersecre-
tary' of. education before going to 
· the, White House. 
·{i~~·Bauer, of Covington, graduated 
from, Georgetown College in 1968., 
He-t,was,:,presented the school's 
alumni award. About 3,000 people 
attended,•-the ceremony al the 
Georgetown campus. 
• Western Kentucky Univer-
sity: Gary S. Cox, executive direc-
·i 1,:; - : ' ./ L.: .. 
,,, :' Eastern Kentucky Universi--
ty:'·:The commencement' address,f: 
'was , delivered by Don Dizney,,·, 
'.chairman of the board of Unitedi~ 
'Medical Corp. in Orlando,: Ela .. He•,: 
,: 'received' an honorary ,doctor,-,Ofil• 
:1aw's _degree .. , , . ,.. 11 .-; , •• : J~ 
· There were 1,222 degree cand1- , 
dates, 1,000 of lhe_m for und~rgrad-,;; 
uate degrees. . : ·;··.: ,: ;, ·· :·~.! 
Murray State University:·.:i 
Graduates at ,the 64th annual•" 
spring commencement ceremony 
were~reminded to respect them-'" 
selves and others as they continqe •? 
their education through life expe~l!l 
rienCes. · · - ' . ,n 
The advice came from Enc 
Bandy of Greenville and Lori,,,. 
Webb of Paducah, lhe 1987 out- ., 
stan.ding senior man and wOman.'~ 
Degrees were conferred ·on 1,180.'u 
graduates. 
I .. M.U f --:-.-.·:, .. ,~ . · .. :_ :: , __ fe .. ~JJl\\)1~:. 
pra~~~~0 1tfkf} 
O.,:.e=' ~• 5 /9/f::T--,, .. ~ .. ,,, .. , 
, For years, .the .hopes: .o(i 
tho_usands · of Kentucky_ :and;j 
Oh10 · residents for ··a:ttenaingt,, 
nearby Marshall UniY;~fsity·\ 
have been thwarted :by.-.ime 1 
major roadblock: . '.fhe h/gh, 1 
cost of Marsha1Ps'1 .out:·or: ,-/ 
, state fees:. •,.,, "':~- .:; ''j 
.' ·we ·commend MU 'Pres:.,l 
'· ident Dale Nitzchke ifor.:itak\. 
ing· a giant step towa:ra:::'re': 
' !UOVing that obstacli:\ DY, ''axt·, 
mg· more than $500 ·a .serifos:: · 
ter ·:from· .the fees.: for. resi:i ·\ 
dents·. of, Boyd, Carter·: and' l 
Greenup·· counties in Ken- '/ 
.. ·· :,~ucky: ~pd :-J.,awrenc~j:.¢imnty;j 
· m Oh10. · :•-," !·. r;.•· ·, 
. The new "m~ti-o•i'l:iee•::" 
i Which' has been a pproviid 'by} 
: the West:Virginia 'Board1:o( 
: Regents on a two-year ·trfai' 
· basis, will' go a longi way, 
: toward .making 'Marsh'aU·. a· 1 
I truly . r~gionl!,'l',:,\1ffiversityC: j 
; Instead of'paymg th·e,.current: 
. out;of,-stat,e,jf~~,. of. $1,,423. per: 
,: semester;.:Jres1dents.-of. the:i 
; affectedi•Kentucky and; Ohio': 
: counties'-'will ··1be"; as'sessed l 




., . than .. the._.,affected.::students.~ 
'would pay for···attenc!fnf': 
sta~e-supported colleges dn·.,: 
t4e1r own. states; but~it-will'i · 
-~ ,·--. ,..,, ... ,•_~~- :;;. .·· -fi 
make. Marshall a . mor'e!.::~j:./. : 
able alternative when' ·i(i;ea·,:': 
studen~s are deciding'_ ·~ljefe.~\, 
they will attend college,'Eor'' 
some students, the" mori·~-~r 
they• save by being· •a61e::t~:l'.'. 
attend college while Iiving;at;' ·. 
home may offset the higljet > 
fees they would pay to attend :", 
Marshall. .... .:. •, :- :1, 
~OV'li"•flt,\e-d . w . 
N\lA 
.: Iii"'the pa.st, we have ca\led: 
for _:,Marshall Uniyers1_ty,-
Morehead· State Umvers1ty, 
Ashland cbmmunity College, 
Ohio . University's South_ern, . 
Carripus<An>,Ironton' and," 
more; ,rec·ently, Shawnee 
State:,Col!ege in Po~tsmoµtn. 
to-· negotiate ···'.,'rec1procal .. , 
, agreen:.i~.nts - ?n', out-of-stat~·-:\ 
,; : tuitions'./tO;: give area ~es1- . 
.. dents:·.:more' ,affordable op-
- tions ; .. on·,where they attend. 
- college:- .Marshall's "metro":"; 
, .:fee;'-, is:,::not'' such an agree< 
: 'ment · 6ut:it is a positive step'.·. I 
I in tjl~ l'.ight direction. . . :- : · 
.. Th; ···h~;,,, · fee schedi{le'; I 
;-, seem:s ··: certain. to benefit " 
':'Marshall- ·as much as area.:-;, 
· ::students: 'It will make Marc· 1 
; ~l sb;:illf;(a~, tri-s ta te' uni yersi ~y ': ; 
. and·: inot just a umvers1_ty ·; 
, li!fl~t1p(r:r:iostly ,to West .:brc. 
" g1ma;if;~~c!ents-:,, : : .. <);J_1,., 
. ·.~---~ ~- . -----
·rw-n.fil/_.stud~e:~ts .H·~~B--. 
.educatio'n edi,tqf7· :: .. 
\ 
~f'l(.A-<U.n ,s°i1,,;·,;-71 · : ,:_:_:: __•,: .. ,,.!About tuition, Fiske-said,· "The" 
By Jeffrey Marx '· . . . . .. , ·· pub,ic,', is beginning to .wonder 
Herald~Leader staf! writer . ~ l - · .. whether the c11st of college' .. .' 'is' 
Higher education iri 'the •United.. ' not ··befog pur out of· re'ach .-of 
States is "under fire" and will rem~in . certain· segmenls of our society." · 
.that way until some major issues are • :', ··.·~•.:Fiske was<' ril1cal of prodticti\'i.•',
1 
addiessed, a leading'Wri_ter and editOr 'r·ty,[.on, .campuses,· where,'.scho.ol ~ 
on 'the subject said yesterday. - · \':.l yeaz:s·a·re shoricr than ever, 'fewer 
·• · ,"', 1, .Ed;ard-B."Fiske, educatio~ editor or :.•classes. are taught, and· .teacher· 
:.;, The• New York Times; ,Identified four ·: .. _rneeseffi~,-~hnciys ... mnrked -.~·Y•_';_a:,lot_ ~f 
areas in which much public criticism·or , 
colleges and universities was focused, ; ·; ,:: Finally, lw was critic~! of a 
and in which changes were· needed. Iii, .ni~rkeling mcnlal(ty-that~h.,; dri~- · 
They ·are: the· quality of general ;;,\'n college and umversity,adminis-
ti; tfators to promote theinselves and 
education, tuition, productivity of pro- ' , lobby as thougll they were repre-
ressors and researchers, and what Fiske . . 
; f, t• I" 
, .. termed "a marketing mentality" that 
, 'affects administrators' goals and deci• 
· ~ions.·""··:. · · -:a·- · ., .•,., · .... ... .' 
· - : · "Colleges .. need· to "rethink ·what it 
means to be"an educated person in the C 
·: technological age oUhe late'·20th centu-'' 
'. ry," Fiske'said in a speech·at Transylva- -
nia University. ·•:. · -;.' ',. · " ' 
. . •-Fiske, who joined The Times in 1964 
I,"• and became frs eclucation 'editor in 1974,' 
spoke at an awards ceremony during 
the school's alumni weekend. 
He is remembered at the University . 
of Kentucky for a low rating he gave 
UK in a 1982 college gui~e he wrote that 
assigned star ratings to schools. . ·• ,, 
t~ :-· ·-;· .. 
t-.:.. 19 the first edition.of his best-selling 
·, · book;· . Selective · Guide to• .Colleges,· , 
"\ Fi k ,·•,•. 1s e' gave. UK; only _one, of five ,stars·; 
·•·:· ~\Vard\'d .for. academic quality, .social 
.)1fe;, and_' quality of life. UK officials 
;Protested'the rating and the school was 
;'omitted from a second edition: . 
. , ·, Lexington Herald-Leader editor 
,•: .. ·John S. Carroll mentioned this during 
. .,,, his introduction of Fiske at'Transylva-
,,. :nia. To which Fiske said: "Thank you. I 
l ''th' k" C 1n. • . . 
• , Then Fiske spent about 30 minutes 
l', discussing the problems and prospects: 
_ ;!!__ higher education. · . 
·:1:i:--:-~1.~. push to improve thCQUaiity-·-~· 
:':ofeduc_ation at the elementary-and 
secondary-school levels began in 
1)98~;: ,wllh tile publlcatlon or a 
-national study - "A Nation at 
_; Risk":- __ that pointed out serious 
issues: an'd problems, Fiske said, 
· ·. ,1Since then the momentum tor· 
· change has grown and "a second 
:; wave". or con'cl'rn with quality "is 
,,, beginning_ to bump up to, college," 
.,
0
he __ said: .•: ____ , __ _ 
, sen ting "corpi!rale entities or busi• 
· nesses." · ·· < · 
.• TOo often curriculums · are 
. formed. "by what they think•. will 
sell," instead or what needs to be 
learned, Fiske said. t~ ... : · .. '.1···· 
But he was optimistic·, arid 
stressed that solutions do eXist. • 
Most important, Fiske said, is a 
"renewed commitment" to the lib-
eral arts . 
. . "We have to rethink what we 
mean by general education," he 
said.· "We have to rethink the 
relationship between liberal arts 
and our technological society." 
/ That way, Fiske said, higher 
edi..Jcation can get away from the 
, ide.a that vocationalism, or prepa• 
ration for a first job, is top priority. 
·' Only then, in his vieW, will .the 
reaJ purpose of edtication - "to 
'1earn how to learn" - again re• 
_ceive lhe attention it deserves . 
; \ f."'\.r:i(~.~¥.::-.·.:.: tf:· r.~~~~ .. · .!\.~~~:~f:.lt.·r.., ... :.,.,.· . .-..... --.~ ·.lum trfa~am · 
f, !tttitinds'.'.tui~ess_ ~,-
~:, .. :1~fa·:ssf«1), d, ~ 'tr·' . -.--••, , : ..t.~; n ; · 11s e~s, -~:;:: ~-1:.: 
;• '.t::i .. /'•'ii.:'!:··•-'·;• Jl . t::;j. ':,'' 
f, )if' ' •.. ,',-,.;; .... _.._~. . ' . 
· ,y;,By.-:PAM.SPRAGUE, -.. . 
. '.· /.i.fstag ;writer 0,,,.. •• 1'. ~ ,; - /. ' / ,..,. , •1t~..-v~ o /l~t!s', 
./ r;/woi!4roW'. Downs ·realized he' would be 
1 
: • 'jqpart'of/an · experiment four years ago when ---:,J •,he;')\'en(fo Kentucky: State University .tn::.I 
, Win·· 'f ~- , •.• 
(; 1r.i,&""rank _Oi_L,_ ..... ,_ , ';-_; ,.. . 
i tJJH. eiwas,·one ·or 4tstii!Jeµts to _enroll in the ,,i 
·: ·1~ew~YJ.blti\eyM. Young Jr. College of Lead--
i·_!(,·:ershlp\Studles, a program designed to at-
, :f!litract.wlilieirto·the historically black school 
l:", f!llld;l?,,help'.t!'3nsforin KS(! trito Kentucky's ,,;1 
.', <Only ,publlc· liberal-arts university.. . · ,, 
,,, };/,!_n;hff~esiiman ~year, Downs,. of Bard;_ __ 
• tow1w1earned'.to 'reall~and·Jranslate Greek -· 
- :"andi;'sruiited·\Socrates;~•Marcus · Aurelius, -
--1~:Freuil,iind·other scholars:-Hls classes were' ·, 
,. '·small •discussion gi:oupi, where students of-
/;:)e!(d*~d_a)tn'gje.lii'~estionl_" t_ ·:' 
:~·-,,;1~o!ffl.5, ·who plans,,to:_attend :Harvard Law,,, .. 
• , .,Scb,<iol, says the program has paid oft 0th- .
1
, 
1~;er ·Wfi1tney Young·griiduatlng seniors also · · 
l,,Plan';i:ai-ee_rs ln law, computer systems,a_nd.,", 
11 ·finance0:~.-•~· -·-~· ·. . ;H, 
1~:;, ':rt'.5.'a;cJiance you:tak{when you go to_a :t 
!' new program,~but..took,at wha.t people·m.J 
,\ 'the-'fiilit .classi'ere •going· on to do," said ,., 
; Downs! ''.I· prefer to be caUed a pioneer · 
:]-:rat!i_e,,}~in,tguine~\p/g because the qual:_Z 
)/(!~;~J~iica~cifis·:~xceitent here." 
t, Slille:off1c1als'also laud the Whit-
. · •1/i!!Y. iJr.p'ung program' - named for 
.. { t~eJja .. le: civil-rights leader · from 
~ ;shel9;fy,il)_e ~ ,tor helping KSU 
.-); J':,fraDS!;end'.' the. goats of a federally 
., .. <~-~[(!rde'f~:desegregatlon plan for Ken-
. ·, \.};1!!!,kY:~;publlc universl_tles. The plan 
· jii:':.}\W8Sllf!Stltuted in' 1982 to help wipe 
· ·_-j.[·out ~es.' tlges · of formerly . legalized 
·; 'segregation. that established Ken-
, ·.'\ctucky:State as a' school for blacks. 
--t~i~J~i;·sigiiils" · . · · :_ · 
:r-Y~ti'!amid the. praise, there are 
. ,'.dlslr_es!/ signals. · •: · 
,-l\q:,rh1$\'!10rning., at'. KSU's ., gradu-
'°tatton ceremonies; Downs wlll be one 
· f6Fonly .nine of the 'original 44 In 
· [WhitneY:Young's.tirst class who wm 
• ,receive· diplomas In liberal studies 
: ;for:;r_e'l1a_lnlng.:In, the program. four 
•.Jyears: 1:, , . \ , .' '-. 
f' .Willie 'fewer'tban a}otirth of the , 
. - -lorigtii~l:' Whitney Young students 
stayed_,with, the program, Petit said , 
', _. '.mani,. or the. other,. students· In .. 
,;Di;,wns"' class . ...:. 23 --remained at- -
KSU • In other divisions and will 
graduate today. 
! -Thfjirogram's declining· enroll, 
µient<concerns; Jeff Rosenstlel, a 
junior-from Florence, "It' doe.so'!; 
;;eem:llke (Whitney Young) wa,s eve_r,; 
create<l. to continue," .he said;· · ·.:, 
i . • •• • • " .. -. • • ' 
h.ch{;Wng go~i' : , , , 
l ••• "."-;..•.·• . - ' ' • ' 
_1 .The;11rogram has achieved one of,, 
tts·:major goals, which , was· to help ! 
!ncfeijse' the percentage _or_ white , 
,students. at KSU. : , - ,_ '.· , , ·_ i 
,: oi-:tlie -48 -students -enrolled In : 
Wl!ifu.ey Young last fall, ·35:- or'73. J 
perC:eni--were white. , ... ·•, -,· _ 
: -The:-program · helped boost the l 
ntiniber· or full-time white'. urider,. i 
gijd_uajes at KSU In the falf to 389; ! 
_ said-llniversity spokesman _Jo_e Bur- j 
iiess. ,, ." .·, ., 
'. The, number of part-time-. white . 
undergraduate students last fail was_ 
828. The total number - ;!,217 - , was 57 percent of last fall's total stu-
dent body. In the fall of 1982, white,;·; 
made up 45 r:iercent or KSU'.s full--/ 
a9-d pa_rt-lime students. , '· " · ·-: 
,Some people have problems with' 
-tife -Whitney Young program•~ basic 
mission or attracting whites. 
. J,icriiies Wigginton or Lexington, · 
vilfo~ entered , the original Whitney 
·~•, t .. J;.;::'~ ' .- .. -,.. ·~,(.' -. : 
•Young ,class·· in.-1983, 'WE!"' surprised, 
by the,racial mix. \•.•if;;:.·_-· · ' 
.':~ ~!t~fa·s~o,t;Ic::•.,,,.;;;,, . _ 
-'' "Wwas a bit .or a shock,to ·come 
into a program_named· 7artef;,Whlt-
ney'·Yo,ung at a1 tradltioirnny· )!lack• 
.school,and see. that. the students are 
. predominantly, whlte,''.,'said' Wiggin-.; 
, ton,_.j"h,o-,transferred_ out,.or .Whitney __ 
C:Young•-his Juillor year to .major In, 
1 political: science" and. English• and 
. who •ls president of the Student Gov-' 
>'ernment' Association: ·· · · -
;\The.Rev. ~u.ls Colemap, a KSU.. 
, graduate, and. a ,community activist. 
In Louisville, agreed. "It's ironic 
that the program ' Is · named after 
Whitney Young/ a national director 
or the Urban League, and most of • 
the students are white." • __ , :. 
Coleman said an stafes need iden-
tl!iably black unlversltles where 
· "our youngslers who are late bloom-
ers can get that extra attention, and 
extra counsellng that they need.'' 
--~1so:C-:tlie_ program's enrollment 
,hB;S:dropped--mar~edly evezy year 
slnce,,fts' first class entered·· · 
/ . InJ9_8'4,'the~ 'were'.)s: tieshmen, 
,and l_nJ~85, there_.wer~:_27,,Liisqau, 
.. only-\l.6.,e.nrolled,-1saldr<Nleholas A, 
!Petit// acting 1 · ,deal) lifo(f Wlittney 
: , But- KSU president . Raymond , 
:Burse/who is black, Jias. a dlffe~ent 
.vfew.:,He has hired a ·special re--
'(-, ,cruller to work,princlpally on-find-;:,-_. 
'. : Ing .Whitney Young students for next.: 
, fallJ!:Tbe goal is 60 new ._ Whitney' 
_ ,Young.~:.,,::...:...:t,-,._. t':: : . .:.~.ri ·1:~~ .-:·:; : .. '.;, 
· Yo~ng freshmen._· , .- , . : .-'. , 
, · So: far, ot KSU's 4,00o' applicants,: 
'200 either applled to Whitney Young 
,or have been Identified as !'Whitney' 
'.Young'prospects,'!. Burse said, · , 
'I. ------•-- _··,_/. f Emctic administration:-:,~ lC:Ci;\ 
·- ·•~B;~e ;!tributes the p~~gnim•~;; -
cllning enrollment to errauc;_admln,; 
· lstration caused by. the·., college'.s, 
, ·,having three deans in Its rfj/~years,' 
f
, ~ .. ;l_ll,the fli:st two years, .'.1'.l!Q,m,l!S.Sla-~ 
,k.~i,:; )Vho ~ame on a_ /)'(9,"Y~;.,1!1ll~.-1 
·from;st. John's College _1_9:,,Anp_ap_olls;1 
Md., ran the ·program.~st:, John's'-\ 
'• Great Books. program servea:as _the,; 
moder for Whitney Young's ·curricil',i 
•1;1u~;~~. ::~j~key ret;;;:;;f;;,;r;rQ 
John's, ~e;- was rep!aced'.jpY,'.,J?~n> 
· Lyon, who left after Just!olle•y!l,'!l' M~'. 
I 
dean '· · •: 1· '•'<:"· • -, .• ·,::, c 
' - •• • . ' •~_t,. ·.• l . ;; .. ~.· ,,, Another·candidate recruited-to re-. 
r-P!a~e 'LYO!'; changed .. 'h~'•'!li~d\t~,qi 
1-Iate __ for- the-school to· fl,nq,,som. eon~:; 
': e~e: So Petit, who also ,ts:~u~:as.:,-
[
sistant vlce·'presldent'-for,1aca.·d.·em.lc,4 
. affairs, ;stepped in as? dean,fol,the~, 
i prl~~;i:)~Y;i~~r :;:;;di;:;;~;§j 
: manent dean,. :: 'i.''• ·. __ :•,-:·. ::'"·'~l 
: :-concerning Whitney ·Young's ·ra-~_ 
: cl81 makeµp, Burse said: KS{l.,has .. 
I become desegregated enough,•that· i 
I he now-w.ants the program•~ e_iu'oll; :,j 
! ment to. reflect the school's general· l 
::overall bla~k-white ratici;')jll<iut ;~~:--, 
. 50.. . ., ; ·,:. ' ' 
· Other programs : ; :;>: : . ;j 
The Whitney Young,'.col/~_gE;::'f~t \ 
.-,-_ - • ,:...,:,s.:?°:•~:~, .. , .. i-:' 
not KSU:S rtrsi effort tn .. ~_!!n(y_~~rs .. · 
.to help attract while students:'.O,IJle!::, 
new programs Include .lnstitu_tlng,an '. 
Integrative siudles Prograil); to·:gjve;: 
_ ,all, KSU undergraduates,,n_rJ9gn_da'·: 
tion In philosophy, hlstozydh~,lai:ts:e. 
· and humanities. · 
1 
,;·~ /:._-:::~1/t{J :: i 
. . KSU also -_was desigqat<:<J,1¥i:;tl!~•\ 
"state university system's ,.:Goye.rn{': 
1
- :mental Sei;vices Center,,:_tfprovld~h; 
,_, courses ·ror· state government::em,1 ·) 
·,,_ ployees, and has establishe_d C~'/Jef•i: 
1 : alive programs with oth_er:_u~lve~tn 
I ties. ,. · ·, ,-~:-~ ! ;it,; 
1'.;- KSU ~!so 'is spendirig_:)ij~N)iii(rii:1 1 • $20 million on construction ·and.•ren-! j' 
:• ovation to make the campiisfmoref 
• •,:·_ • • ,-,.,. t·-·1 , attractive. · .... ,,, --,,-, . v )'-
' ' And, to help move the ~ti"ooi/~ofi l 
1 er to Its new liberal-arts;;\lllsslon,. tJ\eli 
state Council on Higher_.-_E_d~catl~n \ 
recently awarded KSU an;'.endow~ I 
professor chair, along witli'._the,t,Jn_l~f/ 
verslty of Louisville, the Unlversliy.•jt 
of Kentucky and Murray State. KSJJ ! 
will use its endowment' to hire a11t; 
outstanding humanities . professor,\· 
Burse said. . . , , , 
' While KSU bas made' ·impressiv~ l 
1 strides toward Integrating lts'studentj 
. _ 1. boify, other public, four-year-· state i 
· · .schools haven't done as'•Well;',1/; )-:j 
, · Between 1982 and 1986; those sev.!• 
, en' unlversltles remained':_predom_l: 
!''nantly white, In rac~ the percentage 
·, of black students at· each'·has'.'de, 
, .. cllned. sll~htly, ''! ·: .:::f ''<:c· ;;-, .• 

;;.-
' • ' ' 
.---•--<-,•• 
, ~ .tC~mberlan -. 1_i~n·a1f~naers!a:~~if;g'.~~Jf~riJIJ!~t1~f~:-:; 
, :.~' . : M~nqarin. _,Tra1nm.g_:.t9..e9t~(,~al~'t.N.~UooJ.,11.~& 
'' Two hundred and twen·1;;:1wo ~Cum: Ta1w__an<~?r~aJ Unlv~rs~tr~ ~tT~1~~,i~?~l;_,l 
b~rland College'students were recogn'ized wan, Republic 0 ~ c~.I~~-~ rf ·, ~ ~,~. ",- .~ ,..:.~.i_._:,~. 
A "l29d h 1 ,,P ,_·,,1,;-•,~i.~ 1..-,.,.1, _pn unng t e, 987 Hono~s Day,_ ,;uK·:it;,J:',• '',<"~,,~.,i:f:,r• Grf~~,$'t~-,~,;•·/1 
convocation, college President Jim Taylor 1 ~ '_ ~~'_:Fl .-J~•J.,;i,' ·-1;; :~~"' ,'' •. ~• • .;-1:. 
S •
• ,d ' -- , ·, ·,, ~ 1 , ·ry,- ,.•/. 
• ; :, ~, 'f/~'"$...l-';"',.1",~•\' 
;,· •. : ~onors Day 1s aft _anriual ev8nt al the~ :: , ', ~ ~o\l': Mert~a 'LOyn_O Collln~)~~f}ld~~-
Bapt1st college in Williamsburg. Students· dress the opening session of thei,.two-day/i 
receive recog~1tlon for: academic ,excel-.,.,- . .:: i<;entuc~}'., V{orld Tr~c!_.e.·1~SUes:;c:;1;>"nf_~fe~?-.~•t/' 
J!mce and ach1evement,'leadershlp ablllty, ,1-at 2·p:m.'May'18-ln;the''Gall House:East,~ 
arid student and community involvement.. , Louisvtlle:_Se_n: Mitch fy1cC.Qnn
7
e!l~';l,n·~;fe6-1, 
,• ·~•· This year~s hon6r8d professor, ·selE!'ct~ · tuckyt,<?om~_erc~ C,.ab_ln~,t Sf!p(~~-~IY!c.Garj". 
'.~ ed-_ by secret ballot 9y ·the faculty, was roll. Knicely_ also w1Jl·•spea~{·Th_~ 9!)_nf~r- J 
.... J9_m .Frazier,,"assistant professor of Eng-,. , ,enc_e _Is .. c?o.rdir:tat~,d,, ~b)'. Jh_f;)Ul'.l.lY~!sil)\Bf:1 
''.~ '.li~h. The servlCe award rec!pioni, selected ' Kent_ucky(Colleg~1 of~_~Usln_~~f·~-~~f.~~?:~-~ 
.~ qy'. faculty and staff, W1?~ Opal Mahan;. . nomu~s; ;,,, •· . .i i -;:\ .. i_ • -;~••·.:, _ ·!'il;,7-,.~ .t-,'t.;.q/:1 
:1 shift supervisor at T ~; Roberts Dining Hall. '.•, ,· ,. ,.,·~;1:J'f.t'":•-' f,/'~!~~l,~·.: "r..it~~•g~~};.;;- ·j 
~ :~~LL{~;;;:~,;~~,-,., ., . , ..•. ,i·-.:Unio~~;-'.;i¾f£ti£~I&~rili~ 
t~ > ; ··., Oor_~thY··sutta~~a§sociate professor , : . -·-~ Fran~~s ·P~trlge,~1t~~~N1~~:'•pret~d~_Q,t_:·~ 
t. 0't'English· at 'Ears1erh1Kerltucky University, " f9r'student. aJfa1rs, and:a~s991atet~~oJ~~::_1' 
~ ti8s been'Selecte.d 1o·~at1end Bread Loaf•'. sor,wt ,_heal.t~ _a~_d __ p.~ySl,?~1. e~u~ .. ~~-?WJ~!': 
!·· Writing Colony' In Middlebury, Vt., on· Au'g." ,Union. ~9olleg~.: ""'.1)~,1,!?~-4,h~no~edJ,,1_~J:~,8f' 
i .11-23.'· Participants ·are chosen on the recE!ptror~_.: _att :7.;39 ·tJJ·.~•;-. ½W::i~Y;I~1"{J~~;.l 
~ merit Ot their poetry' Or fiction. . Exec_~tlve Inn 1!l Lo,u~~~) 11~;.t'~ ,:~:,;.} ~'i1Jtt1 
;: ',."-, On the staff at Bread Loaf are such' 1.-;:- Compllod;by,1_pry~ta~.::'!"~lkt~~~~ 1.,: 
i(, poets Els Marvin Bell, Linda Pastan an_d 
i Pijlitzer Prize-w'il'lner-Donald Justice, Ms.:•~, 
f Sutton's participalion at Bread Loaf,·the · .. 
~ 11'atidn's~ oldest 8nd ·most prestigious writ- ' 
~: i1'lg colorly,·will.be.·pafd f0r by a ·writing 
~ Qrant froi:i, the,-Kentucky Foundation for 
~ Women. :' • ..' , • • • 
~- :;1:· Dr. Ernest M.''Agee of West La-
;. fayette: ... lnd.,<',and Robert_ B; Morgan o,I 
;. Qincinna~i haye,beer,_named recipients of 
, EKU's Outstanding Alumnus awan:js for 
~--· i987._. ',0 } ·•r:J-.~~1:.-;',1:·' - ' 
i: ·;t,?the/awaM fs-Presented annua11Y: to 
f. ,.9~~.duates Y'~~ h!}ve. risen to !he top of 
t •.their· professions, said Larry Bailey, the 
t director •• ofialumni affairs. Recipients also 
i" inust' ~ave 'bE!ef1~ PreviciusiY inducted into 
f . EKl.J:~·.•.~-~11 of Distinguished Alun,ni. 
• l ;• ,' •- ;. -'~, ·,•. ' 
\ Morehead,::, 
: / . E;";i~ L. L9uder, professor of music; 
/Elceived, Morehead ,State University's .Dis-
tinguished Fa6ulty Award, established in· 
t 1964 by the Alumni-Association. Honored 
Wfth the Distinguished Researcher Award, t·•1 
., giv8n annually since 1974 by Morehead's'· 
f' Research and , Pat~nt i Committee, .was 
l Bruce A. Mattingly,.associate piofessor of 
; ,psychology. -
l. '•, r-.,; ! ,Jra.nsylvania 
I Susan Kell)' Myers, a senior at Trari-i ~Jvania Unlv~rslty, has.received the Rota- · 
/.• ry. Foundation Scholarship.: for ,Interns-
! '.::. , .2.J.~ ~----
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Equl.h, o-r. .. •excellen· ·ce? ... >·(, ··:,/:·-: .. ~'J " . .1.;,,._ . . ,. .. , . 'o . .-·;.•,.L'.",\(' j,;- ,·, 
e,~.'lvi~ S/f;)./tr1 ·· . ' ,", · .. ,,. 
·,, • ENTUCKIANS should . , that ,they're . going, IQ 'afford one. --
• '""· · ' ·:
0 ·1isten· to: .what Otis They haven't done,lt yet" 
: :,,:• '·."·,Singletary' says as he•:', Essentially, he ties that ~allure to 
· ·. removes the mantle of the pressures exerted by connlct-
the presidency of the Ing constltuencles , on the -Council - . 
University _of Kentucky. .. on Higher· Education, the governor . · 
The knowledge· and· perspective · .and the legislature when · budget · 
he has gathered In 18 years at the ' decisions are made:·"In Kentucky,, . 
helm of the state's largest unlversl- you: have ·a basic tug-of-war. !>e' 
ty place him In a unique position to tween the two philosophies of high-
. reflect · on Kentucky's record and : er. education," he· said. "One is you 
• .• prospects, .. ln the .field of _higher .. sp'read the' money around equally 
:•educatlon.·It is a vital.issue,' as the': and everybody gets the same treat-i:, 
. • • polltlclans · who have, recently dts: : ·ment' I'll guarantee you ,.what• that · 
covered the' link between unlversl- will get you: mediocrity .. :_. • · · . ' 
ties, research and economic devel-· '' · "That's .where Kentucky :breaks· ' , 
opment attest. · ,;,,, .· ·. · · "'·•'ilown. Historically, ·when- the qua1: . 
And. It Is ·another' area' ln·1whlclr I lty-and-excellence theory bumps ' 
'Kentucky has historically not kept head on 'Into the· equity theory ..::. 
. pace, her polltlcal processes ·have· ·or equal ·treaµnent .. - then equity 
not served her well, and.her future wins out. You• tend to treat every-
has been sliori-changed., ·.. body alike.·.· .. '.' :, ·. 
The quality. of our universities In the long haul, that _app~a·ch ls 
depends.on the ii.blllty to divide too self-defeatlng,:he contends. Equal ; 
. few resources .in a ··-rational way, treatment'.' ·.r~bs the state of the:••··,.i 
··: · among•. primary;. 'secondary and·, :ability to· use Umlt~d .resources ·to''•''' 
: : higher education. In higher educa- compete ·effectively. "There .needs, ~ 
,. , •~:, !Ion, the dll_utlon goes further, since ·: to be: a ~.Ing of the sights In.Ken-•:",: 
(.:; the do)lars_,,ll!ust, be stretched not :. tucky aboµt the Importance of 
· · • only to support two major unlversl- higher education and particularly 
:ues but also regional ·un1vetsitles ·the Importance-of-a truly first-rate 
, ·. scattered across. the state. · national university. Somehow Ken•,'. .... 
·,, ; .. Dr. Slngletary's views' on these , , lucky doesn't get· that vision. :·I :: :_ · 
,. ,. , matters won'.t w,fa'hlm a popularity:: think that's ·tundamentally a. dan-. 
· contest, but they·need'to·be heeded· ,•gerous way.for us to proceed:.:.-." 
as Kentucky .confronts a new eco- · On serving In.· that milieu -as-· .. , 
nomlc environment · In which op- president of UK, Dr. Singletary:._- • 
portunlties and growth are lncreas-·' said; "I felt like I was engaged In· a . 
lngly linked to· strong universities conspiracy with a relatively small•:: 
and educatlonal·attainment. group of people to produce a better· 
"I believe we ·need one truly na-.,'., university' here than_ they 'were·•, 
tlonal university· In this state," he · wllllng to pay for/', · · · .,- : · 
has argued; most recently In Sun: His words offer policy-makers, : 
day's Courier:Joumal Magazine. and especially the current crop of , , 
"My basic concern. and fear is that candidates for high office, an un- . · 
I don't think this state will ever af- flinching Insight lntci the · conse, 
ford two of those. It _ls not clear quences ofthelr decisions. 
-A service of the Office of Public lnformallon-
I 
:t~~!~t~i:.!~~-£~~~"( 
, · ·' \f•'•-'~--,~il) '•" .. ·i· · .: _,.,·_i: ·•.ii ·· . ' ' ' 
-~~t.(tJJ:r~_:. J·§.o.l~,~. ':bri_ght ... _ .. 
···.-:~ ~.,. • .:'i/11/87 . .,,;·: · 
: 7 By LARRY BAILEY:, ,, , 
· · 1 ; ,. '..,-Independent News Writer;, j. ' ~\ • ., - • 
• ·, "-J'iASHLAND,---Robert. L. :Good-
, · ',ipaster' said·, goodbye to .Jlis last 
· -;:graduating •class _at Ashland ·com-
, ·.munity . College : Sunday.-, with .. a 
,parting word: thanks. ,. :,; .... , · 
Goodpaster, who is retiring'June 
,,30, paid tribute to the contributions 
. ,-of area citizens in helpirig •to make 
· · i·ACC one.of the outstanding schools 
• •:in the" University of Kentucky's 
li .' '. Community College System::1•1';'• ·, 
L · :w. Goodpaster, the only director-the 
1 , :;school has · had, said the< future 
I. • · .Jooks even brighter for ACC.c1, •·. •: 
i ... J.'/ -"I want to thank the factliiy'·~nd 
/ staff. They've gone beyond the call 
( ;, of duty. 'Tljey know a community-
¥ ,:college teacher, means more than 
( '''just teaching 15 credit hours. .. 
\ 
1 •'"I also want'to thank the,_advjs-
\ , ory board and· the medi_a, · e_sp_eci-
''ally· The :Daily Independent. 
''They've' been- very suppoi:tive ., of 
· this college: I would also .like to 
;:/Si::·,-ll;,· ., __ ·:. , . . 
•: thank: my family· and the· comrim-
nity: They've b~_~n very .•:sup-
11porhve.~'•~•1!.~..:.;.l w~:,:_,_,; ' ;: , 
,,'.: Goodpa'ster;.the, featured speaker 
:,for, the· commencement, -said he 
'plans. to ·stay ·in Ashland, after his 
·:retirement:·• ·. '-T~ · : ":-. . 
"It's a good place to live. When I 
· first took. the job I,said I was going 
. , to, come here and-spend two ,years 
--;that's·all. ·.· · • .·., . 
.,, ''.But• this is a. safe place, t_o· live 
and a good·place,to'be, and-I'm 
staying. We have.strong-leadership 
in :the community,and the -leaders 
.. have a commitment-to the area .. , 
;,;;,,,"I- believe great.things are• going 
0,to:continue to happen here."•·,,·:, ; 
l;tllGoodpaster --started· his career , , here when- the·school was the Ash-
f~la'nd ,Center, of) UK, -located in' what 
,Js1n6w,,Ashla'nd ·Public.Schools'• of-
ofices,.- at' i 15th Streetiland· Central 
~~'AVenue.i·ri.·· ·-·.· ;· ,,•;·· i, 
l• .·'.'.When ,we first started:26 'years 
___ __.. • __ ,. - ,r-." ·- - !.. ; __._:_. 
ago we had ·about 400 students. For 
this -:spring' s · semester we had 
around 2,000 students - the largest 
ever for a spring semester. 
"I see the community college 
continuing to improve and grow. 
I'd be surprised if the enrollment 
doesn't double in the next two to 
three years. 
ACC has had plans for an expan-. 
sion, including a new ~uilding to-
house a library and media-resource 
center, for more than a decade. But 
that project has never been a high 
enough priority with the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education to get 
funding from the General Assem0 
bly. . . 
Goodpaster said UK officials 
1 need to quickly: address the expan- · 
sion program. . . , • . . 
"You all need to work together 
and work toward getting a new 
building. We ought to be the No. ·r 
community college on the priority 
list for a new building." · 
Goodpaster said education· is the 
"single most important: economic--
development factor we have." · 
. • • 1' ' 
Also Sunday, . the college named 
its outstanding male and female 
students for 1986-87. 
The outstanding female student is 
Paula. P,inkerman, a motlier of 
three and high-school dropout who 
earned her GED certificate in 1982. 
Mrs. Pinkerman, an elementary-
education major, compiled a per-
fect 4.0 grade-point average and 
graduated with honors with an as-
sociate <>f science degree,; • 
''.High school was so long ago, ~ 
really appreciate this award. The 
staff and everyone were so helpful 
to me. I really appreciate every-
one." 
Mrs .. · Pinkerman·,· who-ilc,, 
cumulafed 82 credit'h~~~:')s plan- / 
ning to-. continue her education at ! 
Morehead· State···university, to ! 
which she_was awarded a regional') 
honor transfer scholarship. She and I 
her husband, David, and their i 
children live on Lake Bonita Road : 
in Catlettsburg. · · · \ 
Loren Ledford, a. 1985 Paul' .G. •\ 
Blazer High School graduate;· 1vas \ . 
named the outstanding male stu- , 
dent. · · .. · · · · · ·: · ·•· · ·- _ .... c··,··1 
·.J 
Ledford credited his gr*nd-. · 
mother and family with motivating : 
.him to achieve his education and : 
career goals: . ·. \ 
Ledford, son of Bill and Janice. 
Ledford of Ashland, graduated with 
a 3.65 grade-point average and 72 
hours of c·ompleted · ~lasswork, 'In 
addition to being on the dean's list, 
Ledford was involved in student 
government and intramural sports: ' 
Ledfordlplaris to attend· the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. . , 
Stephen M. Williams of . Boyd:_: 
County was awarded the Commu- / 
nity College Scholarship. Williams, : 
a chemical-engineering_:· m.ajor, q 
graduated with a .3.91.grade-poini-, 
average and completed 64 hours. · .: 
Brian Vanhoose was .named· ,j 
winner of·-an· Otis A.,•Singletary·.1 
Scholarship, one., of,. only two 
awarded in the UK'·' Community 
College System. The grant, worth 
$4,800, will' cover_Vanhoose's room, 
board, tuition and fees during' the 
next two years:at UK. 
Vanhoose, who is majoring in 
premed, had. a perfect 4,0 grade-
point average for 73 credit hours.- '1 
Vanhoose and Ardith Anh E~rl 
were named recipients of Omicron 
Delta Kappa awards for leadership. . 
Some 280 students receive~'}_0)J 
grees Sunday. , , . ., 
'' \_....i.. ~~ . ..':1-~i/~::.,, \ 
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. ',:· ... c·'."i•...:. .. ,.:ll;",:·\- -;:-r~ .. :; . ,;" ·,.--i .. ,· r . .'c, ~pi, , ' 
MSi~~lt!t_:ih~tAf~ibi._uan1~_d ... to 
;7,-;yy. ,. ''-"Jk.<t<,r • . ... ,_," 
:~'i\BY~INIA A. WHI_TE ·, , .. 
·,; •. , · .lnd_ep~ndent News Writer ::- 1, , 
,,' J.MQREHEAD - Morehead . City-, 
. -' Council members Monday night 
.: appointed Jack Bizzel, instructor of" 
·· government • at Morehead State · 
.,- . Uruvei-sityi,to· serve the remaining , 
,, eight'mrinths''ofia. term vacated by~ 
; · Don.Greenhill;-, · ~:: '.. .. ;,,: :~· 
'i ".; G~eenhill is c'urrently ·serving as:: 
1; mayor"byc;·council · appointment, a•; 
')·. post: h~ . assum_ed after forJ?er'1' 
t,, Mayor' John· W. Holbrook Jr, ·re- . 
'1: . signed last month: · ·, ",: 
l'°,, ·Immediately, after council mein-
; "hers· affirmed his appointment with 
~-:,a' ·unanimious vote, · Bizzel was 
1:-: sworn''in"and began his term with. 
' .Moriaay night's regular meeting.· _ ·
'. ,._',"I 'think '.after instructing gov-
•. ernment for years; it's time I got 
!· nif 'feet'- wet," he · said after the. 
~·meeting:}····· ; ; • ;·,- i.' 
,, .. :,,:i:lree'iihiniis one of six council 
, inembers0-l\ivho are up for · re-, 
\, election:'\ The 'six incumbents ar.e_, 
,. unopposec(. ~ __ ·__ ' "." i, ' 
, . As inayor pro-tern at the tinrn :, 
·· Holbrook:;•resigned ·in- mid-April, 1 
•.·Greenhill .. was named to serve-the" 
: remainder.• of' the .term until -the-_ . 
November' general 'election. No or: 1 
h;is filed to serve the remaining 
two_yea~(~f Holbrook's term. . . . 
Greenhill ·said; he 'is '•undecided 
about filing_for mayor. "Right'now 
I 'don't ·want to ·make a commit-
ment,'! he said,-•. 
Should Greenhill decide to· run for 
mayor, , that,; would leave· one 
council rseat open .. Greenhill also 
served.as alcohol;beverage·control 
. adininistratoi-,,for,, tne ', city/,a post 
now vacant.:·•,r•J} :;, ~" :..,~ .: 11 -, ;: 
_Those .. duties .are.assigned by the 
mayor' under a city. ordinance, said · 
•City Attorney John Cox. As mayor, 
, there is a possible conflict of inter-
. est ifGreenhill,,appoints himself to 
· that position. Cox said he expects 
the duties will be reassigned in 
June:·•·! :\,,;.-"'""' : •: ·, · ,, .. 1 , , 
Another •·vacancy, on 1 the·. More-
. head .utility,Plant Board,may be 
filled soon, ,, Greenhill , said. •· The 
MUPB . appointment, . held , by _long-
time . board member Elmer -An-
derson,: ,was :at, the heart of.a dis-
agreement between council,.mem-
bers and former Holbrook and lead 
to his resignation,:,:,, , ._ 
Holbrook,wanted to. replace An- . 
derson, .. who has served' since. 1979. 
The majority of ·council • members 
supported Anderson,' whose , term 
ended March 31. . · · · · · · 
In. other::action,: the: council''ap;:1,l 
proved the ·nt:ommendations·of;the:i), 
Morehead-Rowan County-Lakeview · l . 
t 
Hieghts .Joint Pla~ing. Commi:SSloiit' 
. to' rezonf· two . areas from, resii) ' ' . .-, 
, dential to public1semi'public use/ J2., , i: '. 
The two recomniendations•; in-, ... ;_.·.'" , 
elude the Church of God 'property.'.':;,·,·-,·, 
on Second Street ind property'on·,:: .,··, :' · ·· 
Fleming AvenueYBoth were·-re-j' .:"·•,;:·:., 
quests, ·submitted- byl':St.,·:0C1aire:_:;tJ;::J 
Medical Center:, . i,.,t} r; <1.tt:·~=~i!~t NfU:-:t ·:- _·; -~ 
. , ,>i;: :.'· 1-11~. ; , ~.,a.· :'.· :;h;~·::t!:!r.!J,'fY;",'", , :J. _' 
A third ,request, by,:St, Claire:ft~·,;· '. .. 
rezone property, near''Allen· Drive'->:'.· -
. will be on the>council's ageni:!a/1'.·_ :· ' ., 
sometiine,following,.May ·19, -when,.;_" :;. ' 
. the planning commission, releases I~: , · · 
their.documents,- :,. · . : · , ,,,,1, •,;W "· : · :- · 
The_ council·': also i:appointed_lfi· l _ 
Councilman Jack Fraley as: mayorr.:, ·i ' .: 
pro-tem·,,to_. preside,at>meetingS:, ,::_,': • 
when ' Greenhil- 'is:(,absent'tFbut~L-.~, .. · ... 
named Oveda Messer!.• as', , acting\t,'(;',.. ;f ;' , · 
mayor. to serve when : Greenhill.tis'(~> . S · ' 
t ft . ,. '" ,re,, ' "''' ou ~o ~ own. ,~1'.::{?J'.\fi,·~,-•\!.; 
• 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
-t-----.-.;..-·-, ... ,-, r;:1sJ- __ :.:•,•,; '. , ... :~ __ ,.···:. ;: , /:' ~ 
··to,rgh· -act to follow. · :· .-. · \ 
· '?A~;~~~~~-: fo~rt~'.''1t~~i- =~\~Ith•::~:u~h;_:~ re~ark.abie• :re-\' 
dent of Kentucky·. Chri_stian cord, KCC'.s succ_ess __ m;ider 
College;:-~;r_: ,l(ei_t_h ·p.-Keeran . );oung has made K~.eran'~· 
has ·a·· tough: .act to ·follow.: . job that much easier :"--The.c• 
Keer.an, _)1,. l,96~; graduate. ot-·,;current ·department, •·chair"'' 
KCC;':'will;'succ·eed ,,Dr: Li.'''_ man_ and· professor,.of .. com0 ---
P,aliner Young' on Juli<l!' ': munications and miriistry;-a£; 
During. ,;Young's ·lO'yeifr KCC will inlierit the,helm-·•of.,. 
tenure' as•':KCC pr.esiden~; the . a healthy, . growing, ··finanJ: 
school has enjoy:~d,; unpr.ece- dally stable college, on·e that·-
dented-.growth in _enrollmen,t, has· grown into.- Carter · 
in, th~,- si~e ,;,?f its ph:v.si~11l County'_s . largest-. private 
plant,;-)n :·the c,amount-.. of its . employer,- and one that• en-
. giving and in prestige. :: ;._ . '.,.,joys:. the support. of the 
: /In' :addition :to enjoy_irig :a ,.-~.- churches it serves. : ·, · ... -· ·: . 
. st~adY::·• iµ£re,tj?e.. in·\:eiiroll-,.'\;// :Wifh -~i1"'the new pr~g;am·s · 
men(·at ~~J!lll~:.when,;;~any '\;~d buildi~gs it has added_in 
small .Chr.)~t1~/1 ~ch_ools \»'ei,:.e. the past decade, KCC - has 
exp~rienci!1_g-_ ,_d_e~Iines '.1 ~f!.d never. ,.abandoned its basic 
'.1-ddi~g,_ nµ~~r;ous ne"".·•15-,mlng- mi'ss!'pn:' In pledging · to __ 
mgs,,,,.KQ,C,,.,un,de: Ypu _g ,,.,maintain-e1 and continue ·to1• 
earned. : accred1tat10n- .from. '··ct 1 .' , , · d .. ·,, .. ·, · 
the:},o,iitpe'rn\As~ociati(>n 9f',.,:·;c6~~iJh}'i~n w:i~~' tbiis~i:. 
Coll~ges an? School~, a,dd~d ··"''tiari> character ·and spirituaL 
an· ml!ov~tive degree 1 ;pro- .,values--accompany the tasks: 
· g_ra,m m t~lementary educ~ . 'aiid opportunities of _:schol:.: 
-·. ti9n _ and --ad~e~ a pro~ra arship " Keeran is vowing to" 
- that allo'.Y,S, :qum~ters to,¥7ork · contin~e the KCC tradition. :: 
toward advanced degrees , ·· · 
,] -:·while continuing to se'r.ve in We·wish Keeran well.in his:· 
theJi_ulp\t; · ,, .,-,,· . . :. , _. t,.- .. '.':-.· effort to· continue the in-
While anyone· c·ould be ex- nbvation and growth. at KCC 
pected,,,,to ·,feel a, bit uneasy without sacrificing the 
about !succeeding sorii'eoiie school's basic principles'. ' -· 
;~.f•,.,•.:,,.,·-~,1,.•-~•c --.. ~ • , .. ,,,,, 
(~~d2_!'!'3~11:i/8'7 . · 
, As a Republican voter, I am upset'that 
Louie Nunn would attack'John Y. Brown 
· · Jr. during the primary, . 
His timing is off. He should have made 
'. his charges after the primary election !or 
the benefit of the Republican candidate 
for· governor. Republican voters who real-
' ly want to influence the .Democratic pri-
mary should regi~ter and vote Democrat· 
ic. · · · --~ · · ' 
: 'i GEORGE F. JOHNSON 
Gray Hawk' --------
·•· ..... 
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lVISU Clip Shee't 
A ■amplbl• of reaent utiolu of lntunt to Morehead nate Vm.ver■lt:,-
• .... 1 ·-1 ... !, :,. • 
': : '.-:~.! ._ ; 
;~1r'r•,:.,.i ..:J:}•.~· 
.. ::..~:n1~1; ....... ~: .. .-.,-aO, ... '.J,_ , 11 .:.:.L ~ .. _ . 
. ON THE.CAMPAIGN TRAIL 
. , \ .. ',,. ~ l !it·.," · ,· · ' · · .", I 
· ~~ ~71'f/&-7 .... · , . 
'.STEVE BESHEAR ·"··; :,.,',.''.,,-'.; 
As Lt,Gov.,Steve Beshear moved through.a.crowd of about 50 
supporters- on the lawn of. the ,Menifee County Courthouse In.: . 
.. Frenchburg yesterday, he was offered a deal he hopes he can y,, .· 
accept. ~:.-.-, . . .. • ' .... l ~.'1- . · , .. ~ .. , ,; 
If Beshear wins the May 26 Democratic primary, Lloyd Roe icr 
. said that he would loan him a rooster lapel pin to wear during the · _ 
,_ . . . . . £" general election. . . - - . · - . : , 
"I'll take you up," Beshear said. : ' · - _ · '··· · 
Roe,' 82, said he bas had the pin sirice the' late 1920s when °he·: .. , 
obtained it during a Democratic prhn~ry. ,It. ts his most valuable,::. 
keepsake, Roe said. ·_ · · · · · : · · · · 
· The encounter came as Beshear sp_ent the day campaigning in· ·_· ·. 
Eastern Kentucky. . _. ,. . . . _ .: ... , 
During stops at Morehead,' Frenchburg· and West' Liberty, he .. 
promised supporters that he would not -forget their part of the : · 
state .. - •ni . · · ·' v. · 
"Eastern Kentucky has been ignored and .neglected in the past. =~ .1 
It's about· time that state government· came up here and' spent " \ 
some !ime, spent some effort and some money to get this place0 :,m 
moving,".he said from the back of a pickup truck in ·Frenchburg's_;c' :, 
courthouse square. ,, · · · -
While citing few specifics, Beshear said that he would make 
sure that Eastern Kentucky got its share of attention from the 
state in economic development, transportation and tourism efforts. , 
"I( we can spend $125 million to bring a company from half way . 
around the world into Kentucky, surely we can put in a little time . · 
and money to attract industry to parts of.Kentucky where ·we've 
got high -unemployment,'' he said in a reference to the state's 
incentive package for the Toyota plant in Scott County. , 
Better roads, Beshear said, are the key to more jobs. And he 
said he supported improvements to U.S. 460 between Frenchburg 
and Mount Sterling. He also told a Morehead group that he knows 
a bypass around that city ls needed to relieve traffic congestion. 
He also said that he would "take a close look at" the possibility 
, ol the state's development of the nearby cave Run Lake for tour-
. ism, including construction of a lodge there. · 
And In· West Liberty,· Beshear -said· he would support doubling · · · 
the size of the new medium security 500-bed prison under con• · 
struction_ jn_ Morgan County It i,eeded. The expansion, he added; 
would also provi~e additional jobs there. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
:JOHN Y. BRO~N;_J_R.;'. :~•w• 1 -~'~'.'.;//;"i':" , · LEONllRD "BUCK" .BEASLEr' ,, ,.· .... ,•" · .. 1 ,; 
.. --Former Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.'.picked.4P,,endo~l'.ml'H\s yester- 'Leonard ·"Buck" Beasley,barred from last night's tele~ised lo-.,, 
day from a host of Democratic ·state-lawmakers,.·. , , · , rum with two other.Republican candidates for'goverilor,'said yes-· 
·,·• .. House Speaker Don Blandford of P~ilpot told ·a .Frankfort news terday that he has been unfairly "prejudged" as having no. chance .. 
conference that Brown is the only candidate who has not 'llade of winning t)le May 26 primary. . . ,'.,' ,1 '. ;: • , .,. •, : , •• 
,wild promises that cannot be kept-without a major tax Increase. Beasley, or Willisburg in' Washington County; _was'relegated to· r 
. ·, "'Kentucky cannot afford to have its future ransomed," Bland- -,tomorrow night's Kentucky Educational Television'IJroadC!!5t_ ol ,. 
· lord•said U ' , ·"• ;- · · ·" · I•,•,., ,,l ,,,; · ' ' longshot candidates from the .Republican and·Democratic·p~rt,es:_ .,.,. 
: -, .. He'. and, Sen. Joe Wright ol· Breckinridge. County said' Brown "!, didn't appreciate being considered a minor candidate," Beas-
: 'dealt, with\ the General·.Assembly as an equal •partner:during his iey told a'Frankfort news conference. "I just !eel like·II was_a;ca.~e•·-,, 
, first. term and promoted Ieglslati~e independence. - · · where I was prejudged,. which I don't think' was . .-lair/!:_:i:;'.;11r , ,, , 
:~l,,I;:1@11:,seiiaJors and 20. representali;:e~joi~ed in the. endorse- . Surveys to date have indicated that Beasley ,and'lhe,oth~r. two,,, 
,-men!.•-,~'' i:r"• -, , .. . , , -,:;~d . , ... ,,;, ,:, ;·.. , .GOP candidates , state •Rep, John· Harper, •D-Shepherdsvl)l_e;•and ·, · 
0 JULIAN·,CARROLI. ,: .. 1 ,lo !,;pn,1·, (H ·, ,_,,." : ,Joe Johnson III, are virtually neck and neck,with most Republlcan ·,'. 
·· .'Former Gov.,Julian Carroll strongly critl_cized former Gov.•John voters still undecided. ,·: ·' ' '· ... , :,·,,};usG:, ·: ."(•~ .• · . :• 
.W.,Browri·Jr. yesterday for opposing s,t,ii!~. r,egulation of In~u~a~ce .Beasley said he,alsq,had r'eceived short sh.ri!l.fro,!Jl :d~il.Y ,news;•-;,,· 
.,rates:·1 ~1{t\')l.!,' I , '·, ., 'j. :,qh-,;•P ·-,, , "', ·' , papers., ·,· .... ~, I,-:_ 1 l . " ., ) .. ·:u -~~;-",c'f. {J::1 ~ " 
• 0 ,,1 Io ,news·. conferences in Flemingsburg, ,Morehead, Wmchester ,, ·1 . Beasley_ also .released ,his economic-dev~)9!)l)l~l1~-.<1_!1d. ~o~t'~'ll. ,, and,Loulsvllle Carroll said Brown.is largely to blame for skyrock- 1 proposals yesterday .... ,.•.,,;c.,, •'' , .. , ,~ ·1,J«-.-~ j; ... , · .,;.-
, etlng Insurance premiums In Kentucky, . ;, · ,: , ... , He said he would runnel-aid a/ld expertise t,o;t_r9ublf!~,b~1.ness- ·. 
, . ,The, attack followed Brown's stateme_nt,::µuring a ~andi,dates' 1 · es and industries through• existing area development distr}c,ts;:each_,\•. 
· rorum;',Tuesday night, that he, opposes '·re'enactment. of_ '.' _rate- , , of which would have "a core of private busineS/!me!! .~M,~_\~lf\\a?d. _:, 
·'justlflcatlon statute giving a state board the power to reiect p_ro- !t · local government leaders to act as troubles~ooter_s_; ,;:"~,i;.0 .. '.; .- •, ,,; 
posed-Insurance rate increases. , • ·:·:a , ,;_,•.. ·,: .. , ·.«•: , ,, '>'.f Asked about Ihe cost of his proposal, he sald;·'."At 111~:.time L' 
% '.,l'i(e\statufo was repealed ,...:·:at, Brown•s~urging, according. to :·ni . can't give you a price tag." . . . . ·, · ::.'":,.:·''.:·•··•):,:,"T< 
.:iearro!J' ..:..c during Brown"s. adniinisitation, · · · , · ,, ·.';'-'(,,.· •··• ·:,·r Beasley also proposed spending S,40 million over four'years:to;:: · 
. ,,;,.•,v;~ Sfi'!'!.t~l! _an ins)l.r,tn~e.~o.~pany what .t?~~~~rge,!'.~d :w.hat ~ ·. 'promote Kentucky's .state parks, ,particularly as ,sites ·for ~onfer-,'' 
,iigt~tolcliarge/!::.Brow~ .said <l,ilrlng the lo_ru!;!\,!~ a~~)".e_r;,ff •. ~ ... ., ences and special events .leading .to Kentucky's,bicentenni_al 'In• T 
., questirin from Carroll._ "That's free enterprise .. , ,. 1 ! _ . • • •. 1992t:1 • 1 •,•~ •• 1 - ·.:-- .. ::.: '.: _J: ·.·; • .'.·'.; '/!.'.':-!•J:. :·: - ~-~·~·.-.'·1:_·:.:: 
, ... Reiyiiit{strictly on fr'f'e enterprise 1~iS gouging_ the public,"• qi.ra · 1lnforni8tion''1or thiS.,·c01ufTln1 Wa's"·Qathered by Stau>w_rit~rs•RiCh~!~.' ~:·:::> 
roll ·satd. _ .. . , .. , . Wilson; William Keesler,•Tom Loftus_ and The Ass~flfte~ ·P_r~~s.1 · '., ~. ,: ;' •Grady-Stumbo, another primary candidate,. also has called for 
· re-enactment of the rate-justification.Jaw. ,,. , · 
· r: aa1r-N1chols, a spokesman for Brown, said Brown, "stands by , ; 
c hls'statement." He said Brown does not plan to discuss alternate 
<. solutions to the Insurance-rate ·crisis until. ?fter a special legislative ,-- , 
task force, appointed-last year, files its report. . . 
, .. Also yesterday, carroll renewed complaints about a _question 
, 'directed to him Tuesda'Y, night by ,Courier-Journal ~olitical ".',riter. 
·•1 Bob "Johnson·.- '·' .'· 1 · ·• , • . '- .. 
Johnson, part or a thr_ee-ineniber panel for the television forum; .. 
:said no one expected Carron to wi~ the election_and asked why he· j 
had· entered the race.'· · · : '. : , , · . '.· · • · , 
,, , 'Carroll• characterized-·the question ·as "mudslinging" by the'·' , 
press that unfairly cast.his campaign in an unf~vorable light. ,'.'If I· ;; 
- genuinely felt that I did not have a ch~nce in lhIS race, I .would not . r 
, stay::_iri it," carroll said ·yeste~day., .... , _ ,.·. · ' . .. , .. , t . ; 
.GRADY.STUMBO-,-.,--.---·:,.-, . .-:.~.·- - , · ,. 
,.-.,,GradyjStumbo stood on a· flatbed 'truck outsiile_ ~is-Frankfort , 
· ,tie~dquai;ters yesterday and ,said he· .w~uld be g,vmg; speeches·.,· 
:. from-such, trucks next,,weeK In, a. nlne-c,ty tour• across the state • . 
',beglµ_!ng:J~ ,Owensboro .on !'lon\laY ·and_ ~~dl~g in ~ike;il~e -~ext:'.;'· 
·,-Saturday.,·,; .... '\ ;·· ~-, "•, ' ..... . . ', . , .. '- . . r 
· •. ,''I-ihink it's a good way .to kind or climax t11e,kind or campaign 
·thiit'rve been running," Stumbo said. He said the old-fa~hioned. 
. method ·of ,campaigning Illustrates the cont_rast between hrs cam- , 1 
• paign and thOse of his opponents "who are rmanced by the 11!001ed : I 
·.interests and the special interests."· ". . · · · . ·. ; J 
· · Inside his headquarters, ,Stumbo showed reporters_ the 30-second 
television ad his campaign began airing yesterday m all markets_ 
"across the state except Cincinnati. · . '. , · 
", The ad shows Stumbo standing on a truck; speaking to a group · 
:;gathered beneath a huge oak tree, As' the camera shO~s Stumbo ._,, , 
· and his audience a narrator says, "Grady Stumbo. Hes the one., 
\without the millions and no strings attached. , : : Take back ·your;·:·: 
·state. Grady Stumbo for governor." • . .. . · . . !/ . 
: . Later yesterday Stumbo spoke to about about ·2? se01or c1h~ens ,;;, 
at the nutrition center at Harvey Brown Church m St. Matthews. 
:· He then shook hands at a Winn-Dixie supermark~t near ~owntown 
; :Louisville and' walked door:to-ctoor in a neighborhood m Valley 
Station in southwest J!lfferson CounJy. _____ . 
\,..~r~~ get Tr'ans . I~~-~~~;:_~~~~~\:'. ' :LEXINGTON, Ky. - Twenty-live high schooI·seniors hav,e' been; .. mimed Thomas Jefferson Scholars by Transylvania' UiilversitY:i.! , 
1 The students wm receive scholarships covering. tuition, fees, room, ;' 
•'iuid_'board for four years, making each scholarsliljrwoith. .. rnore;:; 
than $40 ooo. . · ·', ', ·. , .. ,_ • .,_,_.,t.J., · 
'·' The p/ogram was
1
establis'hed five years ago'.ioi-'graduati~k ~en~,I:;, 
iors who display extraordinary academic ability, 'excellerit charac!L~~ 
~·ter· and 'strong leadership. .. , · ·1 ••11 _1 ·.., 1 ·,, .~,.~- ;·,•••~r-: 
' ,, The' Kentucky recipients are Erik Bard,' aimplielis~iiiJ;':Toctlr~8 
Bruner,' London; Emily· Burks; Harrodsburg;'' Kristi'' 'Caudill;°"" 
Blackey; Johnna Chalfin', Lewisporl; Shawn co,(RilsseU(Will!amt:~' 
;• Donaldson, Mount Sterling; Stephen Elmore, EUzabethtowii; Den>'.'~. 
'. ise Herman, Campbellsburg; Claria Horn, Inez; leenata Maddiwar{':; 
'Martin; Pamela Marsh, Paintsville;. Joseph Martin, Taylorsville~;,' 
J{enneth Moorman, Can·ollton; Mellsso Newell; ·Maysville;' StacY,I,''. 
O'Reilly, Hardinsburg; Leah Payne, utica; Jennifer Pettlt,.'Prince;i•''' 
ton; Clinton S~edegar, Flemingsburg; Aaron T~omps(iµ;' o½e~~·~t 
boro; and Mehssa Young, Mount Sterling. ', ·; .. •''.' .'.!'i ;::;' ''.i,..' 1 
Nearly 300 students sought the scholarships'. ·. · 1 ',, " •'· ·" 11 , ... r. 
r;.1.- ~- ~.r:..~ !..1m t-~~nh 
- -.::...~ ....... •J_.1:.;,., ··• 
:-_-,-~ i:il:L~ -st/II /1?'7,r~· I 
· , 'By Jack Brammer · ,. l ,1 
j '!;ie-~.ald;Le~de~. Frankfor_t bure~u ,. .) l{."J' 
1 .. •} .. ' Two Republican cand!dates ror , 
:. , governor.·:agreed last· mght \hat,. 
/_ .-. '.state';iiovernment should be;cut-1 
f _ ;i ~nd .' that higher taxes s~?f Id .~o::· _I 
l .-be.ruled.,out.,.. /"',. _.., .. ·,.t.-'. ... •,··! 
( ·. ,; .>,They,'c!isagreed 'oritwhattth!'l' 
f .. :state should,do with its contrp:,;-er~ 
r· :.- :-Sial.Slkorsky helidopter ... · -,, .. ,. •. :;. '. 
t:· . '·; · -Alsci ~8}Republicat1Jcarididatet<J 
i :·; fur, ,lieu'tenimt governor . said he 
! · ; ,- would · not live in the lieutenant· 
i ··._ ... _ ·governo~s mansion if elected.f.\ i'{ rP 
f ,, I •, ~'I, ••• ,,.:..... ~-.;:_.,,:, .• •-•--- _,::..,,_,.,: ~.N,•::-~.;r;.:,,;~ 
·\ './;i.liwrence It Webster, a.Pike-',\ 
/• 'vlile 'attorney and newspaper1 hu-t 
, 'mor columnist, said he would work" 
: as "a mountain farmer'' !n Pike-. ! .vme: (\Vhlle .;11ieutenant gov~r~or 
and would save the state $5 m1lhon 
: by renting out the office's mansion: 
ts ·.r ,, 1~ ;tor:apartmen . . •. ·-- ·. ,, .. .-. 
~...'..:~:r'.;·· ... ;.:7· ~ 7~.-:·: ·.~. ~-~f~-? 
h -Tlie'comments·came during·-a, 
·iorum ;for;Republlcan•.candldates / 
'for governor, and .lieutenant gove~- '( 
.-nor broadcast-statewide. on-•Ken, 
. tucky :Educational. Television·!.· - ; 
Rep.: • John Harper . of She- I' 
pherdsville,·· who· is running for ) 
governor· In· the .'._GOP's May 26.:·: 
• primary · election; · said 'he would • 
sell the Sikorsky at public auction ; 
when he became governor. , ... , , 1 
, . He called the.$1.tniillion,heli- i 
i copter, bought during the_ admi!'iS'- J, 
• :~tri:~o~~~f :rorme_r:_ ?ov. f_o~n "Y::J j 
. BfOVirti·r~~a "symbol.: of .the arr<>>-:: 
' ••• · • f, - II,• •,• '-. ''',,' • •- c,,:1;:-,,; 
1 ganc~ J? ~,p_o~_er .. , ., ... ,, .. r':-1 •· . , :, '"\:;;: 
-. . .. , -r • __ :..,•,' •• .. .'). , ' 1· - • :;: ,. 
·,. The;state,pepartment.of M1h-7 
, tary. 'Aff~irs 'has ·:enough:·. he!i~Ol>j ! / 
ters?.•for.,"ithe governor.,,1 ~o use;.'~; 
Harper said ·, .... · " .,.. . , · ·''·;.\ 
_,. -~ ·, .• ··' ._....... {t,,'' -~,1\/! 
; ~'Jlut his riv\11,,form_e~.'_F,11_y~~Ji 
- ,:.:-:;,· .. • ... __ , 'i\~ ~. ,.; : ' -~: 
,;-County· Judge ,Joseph'. E.' Johnson.: 
f III, said It.would not be worthwhile 
·'to sell 'the copter .... : . · :. 
·; ·>:r·do11bt'ir we·~~uid get what 
'·.1t•s'worth...- he said, ,adding that It 
should ·'.be· ,used•' for· meaningfu!,.-
l•purpqses,, aµd~no~ r~r: hauling the;1 
rg9,ve!Jl?~(\~d;;'~~Mlel):~\g9ye~o~;i 
\-.to.parties.,.t,c~-1';,. '-:. ·,-,i' '· , ,' !,, 't •• ~r 
1 '·!;,~iiiit~r;)and Johnson;_·iioth'.'5f:, 
J agre~dtthat-:there is too" much fat,_: 
flntstate,igov_e~m~nt _Harper· de-;-, 
~~c_ribe<!l.'.the .. s1tuation1 as. "al111ost., 
t·,_·•-· -.~-1-i, 11 ,,.._ - -•·., "·•· 11,,.._,J.•i•V;. ,r·,-,,1· 
i scandalous." '· · "''" ~ -'. ,... · 
i., .. ! '"If':eieC'ted ,, Ha}p~; '~31f 1?11e:.:• 
j, . would "scruti~ize'. the:':budg<ii'.' o( 
1
-.: ,- fi:~::f~~1~;!!:J1l!t~;roi:f~~~\~~r.:;:' 
.. . Johnson said he wanted to look" 
I ,_.,,.., ·" •• ' ,,,r . ' '.•,• • I, ' • 
t, at the111tremendous loss" in operat-
'1 >" '. · ···!{Si~te~'Parks: · l ·::,·w~~~_.r;-<:~ ,(, di~1 
!.·. • · 
1
~''
1B'oih GOP candid~tes's'a\'ifttieyf; 
WOuld1i notr.~shy 11 awaY•Jrftoiii\}8x_· 1 
'· irlcfe'iis'es1if 1theY'Viefe•;\Wa'rranted/!J 
· .. ,. B!,!kbifqre ~~e.:~ia(e,i&i,S~i'j~x-,~i 
es 1to_r ~-~ducatio_n,:j·J9~~so~)r~~!9::! 
local"comihunities 'should_ be''re-'..' 
. quired ·~rq;p'ay mor~;roi;;scho9IS.~~:·; 
,:·': .1i Johnson:- expressed,doubt. that·; 
. · ·.,, the General. Assembly would re-, 
· · peal , H,ou~e.-;Bill :A4i 1:,yl\/c)1,,,s7~ , . certain liml ts on 1 property tax m- ' 
l' c·reaseSJ.trinleSs 1 B.il"efereridlliri:~ iS;. 
held.• HarP,e_r s~/~L~e.;._wo~l~/1,\':vo~) 
its repeat.·· . , , . , 
_; Harper said he.-.voulq,notru\e., 
, , out higher;,taxes buf ~~id. ~h~_~_tate:: 1 
• -
11cannoF·tund evecy· cockamam1e_·1 
idea that'comes ,down'·the'pike:". 
' He specifically mentioned· proyid'J 
ing(education •for :i-:· ~nd +year-'; 
olds. '.
1 
'< :·_•.; •• 1 .:~~-~~-~-:.•·•-.~- ii"·:-;. 
• Harper: said,:, he ;would· :l!ot, 
c·hang~, the state's ·sales· \ax, prop-,: 
erty tax·"or. businesnaxes.: ., , ·\ '\ 
. ·:.rhere .may· be _a movei,to'-: 
' conlorm,Ke'ntucky's tax code With; 
'. .ithe federal; tax code.': ,he' said.'.'L~ 
i .. ·.. i' ,; sui:h'.'·.a, 'move \y,ould l r_~quj_~e 
I' 1Keniut:kians_,l9 1p,y1 an addifio1ial ! · $HO mH!ion,,in personal I income,.; ;, 'I . . .. . , . 
1taxes.~·'\-\f'lf.~·!: 1 .;1 O'''cn 'f! •_ .• 
:' I 1 Harper:,said .Kentuck:f'~outd·;; 
. ,not compete, with-.other·"states,in .-, 
· ltiolding a statewide,.!ottery._ ,_ '• .. , 
! 1: ·Both· Harper and Johnson rec-
. 'om'mended changes'-_ln·,the state's -
1?· ...... I J -, • • .,,-· •' ,. --~-; Ti\<)'{' '-, ·-
C' financially strapped workers'.ccom-, '. 
c "pensali~_ii;program: .:-,:· ,:, .. 
1 
• , ... , ·;;-· • •
1 -- ,, , • \ · , ;'· ·7· •. ' / • 
.Harper suggested setting.'aside 
~--$90_mllli9n ,a-yea:'froll) t~e state's 
; , mam budget to , reduce the prci' 
·: gram's $1.6 bllllon debt. . 
,, ' '1( • ' ., ,, ' ' -.-, •• 
, , . Johnson said he wanted to wait 
' for:, recommendations from' Gov, 
Martha .'Layne Collins' task•·rorce 
on the subject but agreed · that . 
! - ,.~- '.,'tfl,{•-·: >1 :.:, :., ... :: •• >YJ 
t 0 ch8nges_: are· nec~~afY;" ::·f .:'hJ :-ri _; 
l • · He/recommended.· thif'calling 
! of a special<legislative-•sessiori(at · 
: Oiice'. to·:a"ddress the' isstle. ~;,.• ,11U i, , 
- • • • • - L -'~-~--- -.I, ..,; .• 'i ,_ . H ~ 
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~j}y;~~il:~.r·s.~ S~l:(oi_ai~ship. : taxation wi\~·. I htirt :::,~fusl~!it§] 
Q°':1!"J. ~'fl- s/1r/e1 · · 
·.' (1ASHLAND. ,,-,'j<:ducators-are pro-
i : .festirig;.;ari;1Internal Revenue Ser-i; vicei,-tax-intrepretation,,that may 
·:, fo~ceicollege;_student~ fo:·iiay)n· J;: 
t ;· Com•if.ititaXes;~Qil'··s·ome,'.•·'.typ'es'-~"6f :-r( 
'.: schola·rship°!l'·:;gi'ants' "'and1'•fet/\'·. 
: ': low··s·hi s · ,.;,!,,: ••; :r]t -· .: -~·1 • .., i 
; .,, P;•",i i; 1· .:/. l1•1 ,,~•-~·-'•l.i·· i 
; / Brian ·vanHoose, . who Jgraduate.d , . 
l from. Ashland,sCommunity ,College.; l ,,, 
i SUJiday,; 'said~'iiis. falllilY 'pliins· tfl'.' 
: , visit,.aJ~x,.ciinsultimt,to. determine' 1· ;, 
: : how. much 'oUhe,$4,800 scholarship l · 
,·, :that he was)a\varded 1by thet,Uni- ,: ,: 
1 Lf;~~t%ie~~fif;f;~X,•.w!\~.have to. go' l. I 
•.: J-.The1 ruling;,_as ·it stands/would i' :; 
; j 'cut:h:ito payments'received dn most ; : 
I :., academic and athletic scholarships ! 
· . : Jhat'apply to. the cost of room and ; . 
1 i boar~. ·Payments :,for 'tuition,.'fees : . 
: , and :School , supplies would remain 
!.:._;~ exeinpt froin taxes. : . 1- ,, ·'.1., 1 •: 11 1 . 1'i ·: Some educators said• the ,new 1:, 1; ., federal .tax ,.law was intended· to 
,. ; affect only· graduate students. ,But . : 
: the, broader IRS intrepretation \: 
, could sharply· affect some students 
:- with 'limited'1••incomes ·. and•· may 
/ force some students to curtail their 
'·educations. · · ,;. , · , 
1 i "It's a crazy kind of thing," said 'l 
\ Tim Rhodes, -who works with fi .. 1 : nancial-aid programs· at Morehead 'i' 
: State University. "On the financial:· V 
: aid form students fill out, it ,says 
: they cannot.'include··the finaricial 
,··aid they receive as income. How-
: -ever, on the other hand they're 
: '(now) . telling us it istaxable, in- ,I 
: ·u . , -:: . come. - . . : .. , .·,~ ., ,! 'lr .. · r 
: : Rhodes said about 65 percent of ' 
: MSU students receive some type of 
· financial aid, and 55 percent gef ; 
'. · grants and scholarships. -
: J Marshall· University has· about ,: 
, 3,300 scholarship students· affected 1• 
. : by· the tax Jaw, said Ed ·Miller,· j 
. director of financial : aid. Those : 
: . students are on scholarship be· ;, 
) cause of need; he said, and _it)s r 
· : .likely the taxation of their. room ·-1 
: and board aid will be a hardship.·,· 
( t '!I believe the intent ofthe'law . 
: was not to affect students ·who are 
. ' 
trul~ needy, but graduie ahci pro' 
fess10nal students who are receiv-
ing lucrative aid to continue their 
educatjon," Miller said. . 
. "I_ have already :made my feel-
mgs known to· _experts in the area, 
· consultants who are · part of the 
congressional •staff, and'we're hop-
ing some adjustment can be made 
further. d_own,, th~ !in~ .. But right 
. now, they .say; ttiere's nothing that 
can be done. The law is the-law." 
. Carolyn ,Collins,,,an ,IRS spokes-
woman with the Louisville district 
office, said the ruling is based on· 
Federal Tax Code Section 117 : 
Paragraph· 1941. That ruling say; 
that any exclusion on student aid is 
limited to amounts used for tuition 
and related· expenses such as 
books, supplies and equipment ·1or 
courses· granted after Aug. 16 1986. 
"Essentially, they wiped m;ay all 
the exclusions for everybody except 
for degree candidates. Other funds 
are not excludable. It's one of those 
little hidden things, isn't it?'! 
Vanhoose~ who won one of two 
Otis A. Singletary scholarships 
awarded in the UK Community 
College System, said being in a-
non-exempt tax category won't· 
keep him from·taking advantage of 
his grant. · ·· 
"I'm really thrilled to have won 
the award, and I'm certainly not 
going to turn. it down because of 
this," he said. 
ACC scholarship students total 50 
to 60, said Jeannette Jennings, 
coordinator of. financial aid. None 
- --- - -
. of them will fall into. the taxable 
category, however, since their aid . 
is for tuition only, 
Some of Marshall's scholarship 
recipients will not receive enough 
to fall into a , taxable category, 
Miller said, but' those receiving fi-
nanciar aid out o_f need and holding 
jobs w_ill be affected .... __ .
· · Gene Wilson·,,w,snawnee·1·states1 t·' 
Univ~rsity, _in P,orts111outh, Ohi£;1' 
. said: some,j,students using_ larger\·( 
scholarships_· handled, outside,, t\i~A. 
university may be affected: . ·', ·.·, .f 'i 
i "It's unfortunate that the!reguia'i.•: 
· tions are in effect and 1!,really:don't .. -I 
: llllder~t~_nd' that,:: :he;;sa,iq\t'&(~l 
, adeIIllc scholarship .;students ,oft~ni·' 
, . come from middle-income families,; 
: and it gives them.;another cliarice :; 
, at the system that they· otherwi~I;_" , 
may not have." · · : · \ , · 1-.-1:_ :"=i-:_i:!,! 
:· Rhodes ;said he;ha.~\p'otJ~~~!'l'~d'.\l 
' any comments',fronf ~tu~e'!L5i?~i~e!l'. 
1• matter: But the;.cr,eportmg;-·pr_Oi\• 
cedure required will pose-workloadti 
problems :for••: all;.financial-aid_ . of':: 
fices; he added. •,:,,, :f! ·.: '·.::c•c;:·.a 
Rhodes said he· lielieved the riew·,,Jj 
tax ,uiing was set up for ;stµdeI_l\s .. , 
receiving fellowships, in the range,-'i 
of $20,000.to $40,000. ,_ , .•:· :,,r-·, 
"I don't believe· it. was intended , 
to tax -Pell Grants and small·'' 
· scholarships. But.that'.was the wai'Y) 
it was _written, andith~t•s; t_hfjaY,:';'/ 
· we have to go." . · .. ~ ,.,: ~l ;./ti._:;-1/:! · 
As part of the in-house financiaI-.J 
aid packages,. MSU•:of_f~rs· a' yearly j 
housing g~ant ot$880 P,e,i:;!s_t1Jge_n~(~ • 
Rhodes said. ' . ·; ·· :·" •·· :t·~.;; 
Students receiving' housiiii( ~f~.~~?; f 
would already be paying .. taxes on:; 
the $440. covering their, grailts'.'for'. i 
the spring semester, Rhodes'.·said .. / 
But he was not sure how!niuch·! 
, taxes each student would · have to · 
· pay or the impact tlie. ruling ivimld , 
have on .iny of MSU's finaricial'aid 
, programs. " · 
'·~ 
_:;: ___ _ 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
. -- -- --- ---
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Rebuild KStJ· program 
N
OBODY. •.thought ., it . and graduated last Sunday.' Stlll . 
would be easy. to. es- worse, enrollment has"dropped slg-."_._,. : 
tabllsh.•th_c ·1ntellectu- · nlflcantly each year. Last fall, only: , 
ally, rigorous . Whit- 16 students enrolled. 
ney., M, Yourig Jr. .. However, :KSU P~ldent Ray- _ .... 
College of Leadership Studies when mond Burse Isn't ready to give up. . · 
· the program w_11s launched four He_. blames the declining enroll- ' 
yei;irs ago.iThe 'college, part o~ an ment_ on_ erratic administration .. , , 
extensive,• reinforcement of Ken- The college has had three deans In 
tucky State University's academic four years. A search Is under ·way : 
offerings,-· . was ·modeled on the for a perman·ent dean, and · Dr. •·. 
·Great Bo9ks program of _SL: John's Burse has begun a recruiting pro-
,· College in Mary)and, ln,which Clas-,; grain aimed at attracting 60 Whit-· 
sic works, .. of literature and ~l~nce_' · ney Young freshmen for next fall. 
are ·studied directly. . ·. :. . KSU should persevere. At its In-
The exp·ectation[ of tough ·sled• ceptlon, the program ·promised to 
ding was fulfilled; ,()nly nl11e of the be one of the crown Jel'(els· In Ken-
original 4~ students remnjned to tucky's system of higher education, 
receive d_egrees 1[! Jhe program .,-- With a renewed commitment to Its . 
though many other,; stayed at KSU goal of excellence, It still can be. 
P~~3/ci:an~i"~ftf dal leads project 
Robert Sexton, executive director or the Prichard Committee 
!or Academic Excellence, is coordinating a national project 
mvolvmg 35 college and university presidents who are interested in 
i~fluencing education reform and improving the teaching profes-
s10n. 
. The project _will culminate with a meeting Sept. 3 and 4 in 
Minneapolis. ., .• ' 
· ~exton, who lives in Lexington, is interviewing each of the 
presidents "to get a sense of their priorities and to see how they 
believe presidential leadership can be most effective," 
Improving teaching has been an emphasis of the Prichard 
Committee for several years. 
·•.: • File Copy May 18, 1987 
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'. · ;~,;,;Jf.Vl~Gl'fllA X WHIT~ , 
:, . '\ir!J !rd.ependent,.N.ews Writer· ... 
, ·. MOREHEAD _:, Morehead State 
University experienced growth arid 
r progress·iduring, the' past year and 
signs · point lo'· another . enrollment 
increase"ithis. fall; MSU President 
. A.O .. Albright:told graduates Sabir-. 
. day afternoon · in his "-last com- • , 
. ·mencement ·aadress as ·the univer-. I 
, sity's chief adnili!islrator., · · ,. •· 
'Albright' spokdo's!ti~ents' receiv:·. : 
ingt''.undergraduate,,tarid graduate / 
degrees during. spring commence-·· 
menf ceremonies,held yesterday at ' 
the'.,El!is',T/Johruibn•'.Arena in the 
· Academic-Atbletic:i Center on · the · 
... universily!s.campus.,.Moie than .500 
, were slated to receive.degrees .. '·· 
' • . • , .. . ,d /1- ' : . "' 
,•,.. Albright 'told, graduates and those 
· '. J)resent for· the · ceremonies that the, f~riwnoer' of;::appilcants: seeking ad-, 
<:,:·i@§si9n . 1~:~MSU!jfor;,,{.the 1987 fall 
semester had already. surpassed. the · 
P /lfigure · for"ttiis!time", last year .bY, 559.'.• 
.The number of' housing applicants,;: 
«,'he,said, .was ,also up by more than-
,, 200'' ·I • 
t) ~;_...r,; '. ' ;; '. ' , 
""'"""If"!hat continues, there· is ·no 
.. ::reason this institution ,•can'.li look 
,,~forward to great~c!ays(aheadi" ·he c---·,,_s•a·· 1'd·~ · · ,. -~- ,:•., ~- 11"t. :f:. .. ~ 71{ .. ~~ ',\_~")ti\,, , " ,: 1•.~1•, .. \.-;l ~ ... ;:,. 
,:~}l,'hat,~~s9;t1?.~e!);t.l!_e"result·.of the , 
•Mvork .. of anY,;one person, he said, but 
~sW~ess Qf,llfe\~'oope,ative efforts by 
. _facultyf'staffanf~tud~n~,;;·:J .. · 
1 
"Faculty members boarded.buses 
and rode for hours! to/fvisit' with 
parents aiia students/' Albright_,said 
of the recruitment efforts that began · 
with his arrival to MSU last year. , 
Albright came to MSU,,,in .'the , 
summer of 1986,~replacirig · former · 
presidentjiHerli/Reinhard: until a :. 
, :~. ·-/~~..:'. ._ ~-:. _~_g(.-: .. :"~~,..·-,";.-.:r' -
search process to ,find a·: niore per-
manent chief adrnirustrator could be 
coinpleted. . : ,.. . · · 
At the lime Albright arrived,· the 
university faced a possible· 9 percent•: 
enrollment decrease for the fall 1986 , 
· semester. · ·f. ., .. ,,, ,. 
Under his leadership apg._,organi-
zation of intense recruitment pro-
grains,l MSU , instead . increased en-
rollment' for _that semester· by more 
than 3 :, percent over the fall '1985 
figure.-'. -~·,·_.' . . . . / '· 
Referring to •MSU by''it's'-litle of 
"university 'bf, the'.mountains,:' Alb-
right encouraged: graduates fo help 
MllU grow as activ1i' members.of the 
almuni: \: "i .·1.r_. 1.\1'°':,i,\ ~:·;:.,'i\, [ • 
Louie: Nunn,. chairman of the MSU 
Board of Regents and former Ken- • 
lucky governor, supported Albright's 
statements ' in his address to the 
graduates'."He·said the.university is· 
on the , threshold of unprecedented 
growth,' iinless .external• forces 'inter-
fere . . i.·· 1 ·~ • 
I'>: ,~J~rn-~:·:•·1' ',.i 
"On this occasion "ci~e:'yfar ,;ago '1, 
there was apprehension,,about !the.·'., 
future of this university,''.)ie'.said. "•~ 
Nunn was named', to·:the 'MSU. 
board of regents.alopg with six"other . 
current members, whenJ.theleight · 
app_oinled memb·ers belonging1to'the'_!' . 
board were asked to:re?ign·iJlMd~ch:/ 
1986 by Gov. Martha·Layne•Collins;"' 
• 1 All but· one,:Walter,Carr of More-
head, were. repla~ed/i\ · ,.,d:y'! 
._At that tune several'of the·former1.~ 
regents and then-president Reinhard ! 
,• ... ;.;-: had clashed on university ad- ' 
minstrative. matters, including .i 
. l~~gth of contract for the.P.r:~g,\l.~t, ~ 
· · .. :,Today, Nunn said;1:thernni\iersity.··1-
' · is;secure and the attitude,isione:of., 
I,· growth, excellence ;.'an_ d :,_:,aevelo_p::! men! · •1, • , •·· f· ,•.d 
'(: He· also welcom~d"fu,~)pcQqritjg: 
l.:\administration of p,;l)'el(,Qn, Grote; aJ 
: former· MSU dean and current head' 
; :,of the Spokane (Wash.J'.tcommunity, 
•\¢allege ~ystem. ' ,,. iii',•·>:,: : ; ',i 
I,:;, :Grote,; .a , platform ~uest{at)IJ~j 
, ,•ceremonies, spoke . briefly to:J!Je, 
· , grnduating students an!l;'.lhose, p_re!; 
1; ~en!. "MSU has had a ·.great year~ 
i '.under the leadership of:'A.o.;· AJIJ.'.,] 
right._,;I . .often .. call hini-tne{mi,a'/:lerl 
WO ke~" G. ot sa'd · · ·· '· · ·-• "1 . r 1,• r e, 1 _ ... : .. ,.()::,:,-; \.:;;f 
•, i ,Grote'said·he!pl~lfb'b'i!!!d':on11li~; 
p~ograms started 1. by·· Algi:!g~t:~-He I 
11 will take over,the .MSUJpr~1dency,1 
.on.~uly 1:.::.: ....... -i·•- -,;i:,:'ic-·=.:d.,;; 
ij 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-__ 
\
. F.t~Q~~l,r ~_rg~~:)~ertifyi ng~ 
•: - it',e)'l,a:>' etlersr:natl5"ri'Wi"c:feT){? 
1 ,•.. -\ -,~, • - •· >'' l ·• • '• ' I · , if; ., ..... , .. ··) ,._,.,,,· .. , , .. . . ., .. , .... ·". ,..-, ._,,,. , 
iJ' 'A' ~::;;~,l,;i"J;;;..1'.;,. _ .,_ '151;.,.· ,;.. : ... _., r, '".' . ' 
'1.i. , • •. 
5.,0.~-ouc~ . .,,,.,,.,'8', force'.: .. , ,._ · ,.:~ , ,,. \~ ·~, 
; ' f <'-CORONADO, Calif. •.·'.Creation~ ' '.'"A' tnie .profession of Jeaching 
I, ;ot£~j1atioifal cerlifl~aiion;-'board',': wmfeinerge from _t~i(iir~g~~m_." 
for,·t~achers would 1mprov~ the · he ·said.""Board certiflcat10n'w1ll 
,,qu_;ility-• of; _teaching, proponents : .recognize the firs.!,r,at~:Je~9hers; 
sa1d-·yes_terday, but othe1yeduca- ; allowing -them to. negotiate. for 
tors dismissed th~ idea as'divisjve. : higher pay" and more.control in, 
, ._:,~A''.33-member-panel, funded by•,· the classroom. The.public wlll,be 
th~_Carnegie•cotp,; developed the,i willing to pay more for· excellent 
certift(:'lltioll plah, which would be j "teachers". . . ', ' I._, ~ 
designed to-'ideritlfy teachers who ·l ·' . • ,:•·:' · . ·' '.,· .. ;, .. ;, ·•,;_i (.'' 
in~(:t_"n'!!!~"l".i!J~, stanqards,. ofc-1 '· , Criti9ism . came/,from ·•,June 
1 competence. . • . , .. :. : ... l_ Gabler, supenntendent • of· schools., 
1 • _;~Th'e .bO'ard,' aS ·outlined:~ by the , .. j in Fort Dodge! Iowa~1and pr~s1dent 1 
Ca91egliiForum on Education ·and .I of the Amencan Association-· of 
thec,Ecoriomy·,:w·ould be. made up·:,' School:' Administrators.'_ }She ,said 
prfniarily· oL~lassroom teachers . .- / teachers 1· .would have" too, ·•much 
·. f.Janies.'il::Himt"a former,Nortn".oi'·power'on the board a~d called the 
Caiolina governor and chaiiinan',1. plan:-."an attempted,: takeover of 
of othe·,.task.:;force, said ;Jeacher,•j;: American:'schOols by.,the teacher 
ce&itiCEltio'n' ~was,,needed .Jor--;•the. ·!'~unions."., r,' ,' -~=1 -•·t .' '· 
Unjte<!State~,to regain worldico-· / ··, Gablei \vho is'·not·a·member 
nomic2_,)e_,idership • through,,' ,im-1:; of the car~egie i,an~l," V.:as:attericl_-
pruyed/ edµcation of th~J,:;'"1.~ork .. ;,!~ irig "the ·,~meeting',)_n·~1 ,Coronado,. 
--- _.,. ... ,.__,c.,_,,:c~-,f across the._bay from,~an Diego .. 
. ' . 
F.' • "j • ,_ " • . 
· The, certification process will 
probably include oral examina-. 
lions, ,written tests 'and 0 possibly , 
internships akin to those required \ 
in.,medical professions. ·. ., , 
__ -- ~ t LL -----~---~-
., 
'·,j -~ ,• 
., . ,, 
~
:u: o~~-L·:~ad~~tes:.~e~,.Ies~o11_;1~ .valu~~ · ~ 
of?·contemplatio1r ·fi . to :·~cb()l!lf 
- - ., ~~; • . , - .::_·. ·•· -- ·' ~-' ' - _,, ·:-.i- - y - '- "'-- -_,_._ : - - ; .~- ••• , 
I 
. By ROBIN GARR . · .- · • · all, as a "streetcar college" with Ill- tledlon.f ,qf . thejr. ,.allll\l-,:m!!!ert, · · 
SJ-all W~ter . ' . ,; . . . : tle,but local lame; .' I Swain sald:'He·lauded·Wyatt:!or h!S I 
~~'5./.l<?/'il'1. ' . "Well, things have changed," he commitment to _communlty'service · 
· Personal liberty, ·a.':· constantly 
1
· • :;aid, 'citing accompil§hmenls as di- , and. his person~!_integr!ty.,~~ .li,te_ ll!l · 
1 changliig·)dE!B tllat .was· _central'. to: J .. verse as a larger campus and stu-,. an· oulsta_ndl~g. 'al!!>l'_ll~Y,-~ap~ ,, pv1l · ! 
American government long before ,, dent body; successtuJ,athlelic teams;_';, leader.~~ ~IS ,d_e;:o~1!!n. lwt~tiun_l- ,"---
the ,l",o,!lµd)ng .FathersJashioned ou~ .. : '· .an~ an ,Increasingly ,'l"!portant role '-•verslty.' '':''.t";r~:,::-::~'.{~ :t' 1. ·-•. ,. j 
[ Constitution. ·In. 1787, Includes the , ln -the worlds of music: and art. . _ .. ■ Professors ·Norvle•L ,·1t.ay· Lucy 
I right.- to· -privacy an<;!, the .. rtght to·. . .:'rfow u, of L. ls a ,comprehensiv~ '.,M. Frelbert·and,'.Marjorie iM. Kaiser \ 
( wha\-Jf!;nry _James called contem- . univei:5ity, no), a,uoliey-car college, , ·,rece°Ived ,·:'Distlrigulshed:;,
1
:reachlng. , 
platlon, .,' a noted constitutional , : Miller ~Id. ,But ,!ll,9St or an, Vfe :rl,Professor-,aivaids;t:Professors ·Ron, · i 
.schola,r.lola_the University or Louis- .,,.:'!!~t,remember, the first thing _the:;; aid,J: Doyle,:andsArthur·,J, ;Slavin , 
t .vllle's,gradu~tlng class-yesterday, . ·, ·university ls for is Intellectual and received the' President's· Award ror I 
"Yoii:@1!51 never forget to make ·,. academic achlevemeJ!L" . . . "outsuinding1;sdoiarshlp;-,.Research i the:llme;;!ind the space;.to, protect , Among major awards and honors .. r'-and creatlve-Actlvl!Y; and•Arthur IL ! 
that 'right' to. contemplation," author . presented yesterday: 1 ;,' ' -~'. 'r.'-Keeney,, professor-~ of.•ophthalmo)- I 
.. and·hlstorlan Mlchael:~men told : I li.U: of L. presented an honorary 1 ,ogy,•·, receivedr; the /•Distinguished / 
1 about 1,365 graduates and their ram'. i \ , 'doc!or o! publlc service degree to· ,,,'service:·Award::1•:;·;: .,, ;: . ,\ . :, : . 
· (About 3000 students were to re- ! 'Johnson or Louisville who also re-· '· ·' -"--"' ';'_'::. ~--- ---·· · 
· llies and friends. 1 • , ~ , .longtime civil-rights leader Lyman.,- ,.. . ,-- .
1 
.. _ j. ,., ; ,-,,, .. .,. , 
celve .'de;iees, university spokCS-: : ·celved an honorary,'. degree from'' 
woman, 'Denise_ Fitzpatrick said; , ,Bellarmlne College • at Its. com-: 
roughly :half or them donned :ca · ' mencement last week. j '.' ·.' 
and ,gowns II/Id 'attended the·com '1' "An esteemed educator and.civU:: 
mencement, exercise_ In ·,Freedom 
I 
i, rights :advocate for more than a'. 
Hall.) . _ • .. · · . · ·/ ' , half-century, you· have tirelessly·. 
Kammen is author or !'A Machine. :. ·sought equality for all people, re-·. 
That Would Go or Itself: The Const!• • _ gardless of race or ethnic origin,''· 
tutlon ln '.American Culture," a best• . Swain said. . , . 
selling history published last year. .- ·: "You have·pried·open the doors• 
U or L President Donald Swain. . or. segregation and elevated the 
called lt · '.'fitting lntellec!ually an~ j moral'Consciousness· ot our commu-
appropriate· historically", that Kam- nity and state .. ,. Edu~ted people 
men address graduates of,1987, the, ~everywhere ·are ln your debt" 
constitution's bicentennial. ' Iii Wilson w. Wyatt Sr.,. attorney, 
In a brief address studded with, 
0
former .niayor of Louisville and for-
quotes from Prominent Jurists and ,mer, Kentucky lieutenant governor, 
literary figures, Kammen:,tras:ect t!Je ,. was named u of L's Alumnus of the 
development of personal. ilberty 'Year. 
rrom'the religious and phllosophical .- "Outstabding alumni are clear re-
Ieaders· or. the 16th century down :. 
through Blackstone, James· Madison ---
and two Supreme Court Justices with 
Kentucky ties - John Marshall Har-
lan and Louis D. Brandeis - to the 
present' day. 
! He attributed to Brandeis the once-novel idea that personal liberty 
' incorporates the citizen's right to be 
left .alone. He expressed curiosity 
about how Brandeis would •view the 
rights of-former Colorado Sen. Gary 
Hart, who withdrew from the race: 
for the Democratic nomination tor 
' president atter disclosures about his 
persooal'llte. "•• 
He.closed by reading "Toward 2,".' 
a poem by contemporary poet Jose-
phine •Mlles, which concludes: 
"Somed·ay,. you may look down to 
. see_in y:our_palm ... a grain_ or time_ 
· you recognize as yours." 
Former U of L President James 
Grier Mlllei also spoke. · .--· 
Mlller, who preceded: Swain as ' 
president and retired In· 1980, re-,.2 
called that, when he became presi-
dent in 1973,- U or L was known, If at· 
-"e-0sted ccj-lJege .. fr.usJee.i,-... ~ 
plan to· app~~,. •:rWliJJg,·~:(.,'.. 
· ~-~ ti.u.dl- s/1!1-:/:·""7,· .. I ,. · ., Staff,wirereports • D..,_ ' ...... ·• •.;., :· .~ _, 
Four university trustees who were ousied,eariier'this' year by ' 
Gov. Martha·La)'.ne Collins plan to appeal.th,:··circuit court ruling·': 
.. that upheld Collins' action. . •.: :·. ; ,,:- . , . _ ., , , ,, ., 
· R. Larry Jones and Ronald Geary of the University.of.Kentucky ·; 
and Daniel Briscoe and R. Gene · Smith ,of, the University: of· · 
· Louisville lost'the··1awsuits they filed to keep,thel~- seats.for.-th'e:; 
remainder 1or thei~. six-year terms;.:.,,;,.,. ,.:-, -1 ~ •. i ,: : ~:.- _ot,.,~}, 
The :gov'erno1: replaced 22 boar,!' fu:ernbers ani:J reappointed ,15 L'·'. 
others at _the eight state universities on' Jan .. 23, citing a-Franklin T 
Circuit Court ruli~g that trustee terms longer than four,years are,·, 
unconstitutional. · · · / 'l! 
,' The four will take their cases to the Kentucky·court ofAppeais:<''; i 
' . . .•. . ,.J 
1::t~i~~,i~t5}S<tf leQ~l'f ~·~9if~~~~.~t~~\ .... J 
\ ~~":-:tor,hq~mone.1-~r:.es~a:re.n ·sym po_s1.u.m :', '; • 
I J' '.'. :ll :~~~ S/17/!t'/ , , I. ,' . ' ' 1 I ' '·, . . ' . . , ·., ·, 
r
r,.;:: -.~·Jf .· 'A' ,J}o~ooe re. search' symper,,,,·,,; "i. ')'i•;, .-· :-.- ' - ., •"' ',. ,;,:, ' • , . ors' dislinguish~d wriiing:ah. :oui•ip,r,, 
-~'': ·. : ,~!Um:- at; UK:s .. ,Capiahan.: ,C.onfer:,/Campus·1 briefs- . ,· ' '. pala~hia published 'in'· 1986,,<rhe, ·1' 
d·•.:'. · .. enc_e. C_en\er, 1s._serlor.,May,28'and •"' " · " · .. ·, recipient will -'b·e•··!Mariiil·:.-chef!, 
~, r·;,1 , • •~9, , · :" -/:·, "{,'., ·::.1 "'1. 1 ' _ ·'· • • , niack, , ,whO,, wrote , The."-:•.fltlWk~S1 · 1 !i .- •,,. ·/: ,_The-sixth• Lex_mgto~ Hormone Wl\h the1r_rese~rch, , . Nest_ Incident Mr. and· Mrs. A:H. 'J 
• i,.. :. , , ;Research Symp_os1qm will tie bring Before c.om,ng to_ UK, Rogers Perrin of .Berea . founded· the' · 1 
I.,( ·' .• ··together"scienlists and physicians .. ,.was an at_torney .with th~ U.S. award.·· . . . 1,.:,, , .... ,\ 
f';,; ,; . , ,from surrounding areas to explor"''·' I>epar!ffient of Ju~tice in Washing-· · · .: ' Pllcevllle'CQllege':' _ ·. 'j 
f ;.',·. (, horinonal ·control ·mechanisms in '1 r tqn, D.C.;:l, • ·. t·:"·•: \t'L. 1-(:~•.; , , • • _ Haro_ld Urschel · Jr.1 ,was .. the.',•·i 
,! :-_ :/ '. >reproduction, The· meetii:g. is be- · , Transylv~nla '.' speaker at Pikeville College's co~-.,i 
) '.:_' '. · ·_;,,Ing spons~red., •b_y. UK Fo~m for ... ' Donald Kimmel Jr, will pres- , mencement exercises _May 10 m i 
l.;- . ·_ :~eproducl!ve _sc1en,ces_. _:_.,-, •" -i·•ent'a lecture·enlitled "Lessons We Faith Chapel. The aud1ens~•.?V,El_';',.•:j 
'. '.,.: : -'·,, _._For m?re mformat10n, conta~t . Learn from Orll-Weaving.Spiders" tfowed from the .~50;seat au_d1,tol')-. 1 
1 ·.• , .. · • Keith Sch1Jlo at 257-7515. . at 4 p:m. Wednesday'iri Strickland um to watch !27, students ,- the j r:t·. ;: :, ;. •. UK Jaw ,pro_fessor John. M. Auditorium. Kimmel, professor ,of ._ largest_. class ,m mo_re,._\h'!n 111y~_ .. 
; ,;- •., .•· .~ogers·,has rece!ved a F)llb~ghl biology 'at Davidson College; is at years - re~e1ve th~tr d1plqmas: ,·, 
i ;i', : , · . :gra1,1t to spend 11 · 11,1onths at t~e ·. Transylvania through the Monroe ~rschel 1~ a nationally. ~?own 
!;; < : · , , Inst!tute· o( Internat10n,~!, Law. m Moosnik Endowed Chair ,of Sci en- , .. card10-thorac1c ,surgeon. f~1!1 :P.a\, . 
hit~:· :-·.f._~kmg, Ch'.na.,. · _'· '· · , titic'Studies for outstanding profes-· · fas and a new member,-·of,-lhe ·: 
l•.J!i ,. . · .. . . Rogers, )Vh_o ~as_ been. at,_UK, , sors of natural 'science or mathe- Pikeville College.board of tr,ustr~s,1 , 6"1 . · . for nin~ years, 1s one of.about 2,500 matics . He and two other men,. ,re-· · 
)iJ :,:• •. ·,F!Iibright _scholars going,overseas: · ,-. "·' ceived honorary 1 doctor. oft-law:' ; 
i
1
, .. ·, '·:· )Ii, Aygu~t as part of the. Fulbright, , Berea College degrees. The other .two were :"q,,,, 
, i ., :; ;_. · Lr:tchan~e program: . . The annual W.D. Weatherford · g~ne, Bane of Grun?Y, Va.,_ a· Pike:,•. 
'. · ,:. , , 1, •• .-Dunng his year m Chma, he Award luncheon will be at noon ville trustee ementus, and John ;ci·: · · .-:wm-'teach international law to. May 26 in the Oak Room of the Paul Riddle, an alumnus an!! co-. j 
_l · . ' . · •graduate :Students, tutor young . Boone Tavern Hotel ·atBerea Col- founder of the Embry-Riddle' Aero-' ·, 
: I·,. (t~~che·rs ·and help· local. faculty lege. J:he Weatherford Award hon- nautical University in FioJi.<!a;,. ~ 
'....J.;..- .,_.-U--

Goodpaste:r hcis given m~ch 
for_ c_orp_IiJJ1nj_ty~:s:.b~tterment. 
' .. , .. , :·--p-~-~- 61,~1::-7"· 
If it seems like Dr. Robert 
1 Goodpaster has always been 
• director of Ashland ;Com-
' rriunity College,- •it's be'cause 
.,·he has . ..... , •.- .. _.,, ..... ~ , ~ ,: 
., •-·When :.Goodpaster- 'arrived \I 
::in.- Ashland; ,:the·; school M'as 
.known as the:Ashland Center., 
;,of,;; t_h\;!.- ~~\v,~rsi_ty. of i, ~en-
- tuckY,,,;w1th ... 400., students, at.::, 
·:.Jggd_ing:-.classes· .in· what-· is· 
ri o }\'~3,t p. ~T ~ A_-~·.IJ la 1: Pi I n-· ;' 
dependent Scliool ,,D1strict's ", 
. central .offices ,at 15th .. Street' 
'and Central -.Avenue:::;:r'oday, 
26 years <later,r ;Ashland 
1 Corp.rp.unity College, serves 
1 more than 2,090 ,stud!;lnts',in· a 
large, modern,,building,,-that 
itis,quickly outgrowing."•" ,_. 
''· On June.,,;30, ... ,\Gooclpaster· 
, · will•retire at• ACC's, director 
, ,'. after .inore tliall':a.q'uaiter .. of, 
··•a;,- ·c~ntury · :of ·ei-ceptional • 
-service to .higher,.educatibn 1 
in this_comill;unity. , ::,,,·_;·.,,, ·: 
In_ many ways, ·Goodpaster ' 
:bas ,.personified ACC <and ·.it ·, 
· is ··.difficult to imagine the 
college without him. No col--, 
,lege has ever ·had a 'fnont' 
avid promoter than.ACC,-has:, 
had in Goodpaster. , The di: .. 
_rector has u_sed every . op-.: 
portunity to· boast"'· abouC, 
·.ACC, ·.encouraging·· young'.: 
;people·_ t? attend the college 
1 and urgmg local leaders· to 
isupport needed improve-' ' 
,ments. · ' , ... ,, 
, . 
, . Goodpaster has never: been 
the type of administrator 
-who ·stays hidden .in his of-
fice. That's not his style. He 
.,spends much of his time 
' greeting students with a • 
.' sn\.il~,: a .. ha.ndshake and a ' 
',word· of. encouragement or·: 
· attending ··cofumunity' func-
tions.· · · ,:,·· .'.· ··. ·' 
u ntl~~ -G
0
ob'cipas t~i.:": 'A cc 
has been. responsixe· to the ·: 
needs . of the ·community 
( 
Whe1: · bus,inesses . and in: . 
, dustnes . have . expressed a . 
· · :1eed for more people trained 
m specjfic fi\;!l~s; the director · 
has led the !:lfforts . to get. 
;;_~uch -_programs,. started·. at.: 
~l •' • ' ~i•.r • - • • I -
,'. •ACC.:,,When industries, busi-
nesses. andt community or-
ganizations: have needed a 
. ·•,place to,meet, ACCioften has 
; :prqvJ~ed'it.: . • , . 
, . Goo'dpaster · also has been 
ah 'advocate· for the I entire 
c~~inunity, 'riot just ACC. He 
is ' active in a number of 
_, co_mmunity": organizations 
and .. has: been supportive of 
. · effor.ts··. to ,improve the Ash-
land area that go far beyond 
the role of ACC. , ' 
Goodpaster is leaving ACC 
during a tiine of •' change. 
Rising-..tuition· costs 'at other 
colleges · and: universities 
have inade ACC the most 
affordable option for_ ~any_ 
area· ·students :who:. seek---a. :.1 
college educat10n.. New·, en- . , 
:· trance_ requip;!ments - at. the. :.'1 
r 'state's four-year universities . 
' has ·given' ·commlinity ··col~·,; 
: : leges , the : · role of, ·helping' ·; 
.·. students who may hot have .'j 
performe_d. w"ell: in .. high:. , 
school ob'tain'the'dream of a' 'i 
: college·_ educa tio_n:. Many· J 
people who have Juli-time i 
,,. Jobs attend ACC part-time,": : 1 
,, These. factors - and ;oth'Jr~' ·1 
::, ha ".-'.e. 1rell,1Jlted, ,in )rapid 
gr9wth:for."ACC.~.The college ·. 
enJoyed· record· ·enrollment · 
during -,the spring semester, i 
. and · Gopdpast~r gre'.dicted:'"'; 
er.ir,~l,I,m~nt ,.~qµld; double.-.) 
. w1thm the,nextJ~w years_.-:··, 1 : 
. The_ ne,e9,for .the construe-
. ~10n of a_lq1_1g,pl1mn~di learn- , 
mg r_esou,rces center,is-gfeat. ·· 
. ACC needs _the. space :mow : 
consumed by its' liorary for: . 1 
classroom· space·,· The\ space. -; 
' crunch· has"lirriifecl .some of · l 
: • the ser:yices,'the·coll'ege .us~d ,_j 
. to proy1de for the commµnit~ , 
' at large; ·and: ,that is .... un>, 1 
:Jo~tu~a~e. :Getting the new'./ 
. bmldmg under construction" 
:_ 1,hould 'be a top priority _of.C ·i 
Goodpaster's successor... . ·., 
, .. _. Goodpaster can look with··. 
. Justifiable pride at· the. ac- ' 
~omplishments of ACC dtir-- : 
, mg his,_ long tenure.'. He. has . ; 
served the college and its' 1 
community w~ll'.: · .:, ~ __ _ 0, i 
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.. 's~fo'rts-i-•': .· ·,•-~~ ·1,':'f.a -'!:./:' 
, ,-,. ~-~-)•· ----- .~.-_,.,_,.,, ., ,.. • 'I:_ -
, '~;;·;,iStudentsJ:at~'tliree:iKentucky 
' .. (, .. ,~\, ,, , v \ ; ' ,"° ' 'N ' ,. 
i ·: ~c~p~,!~~:~~e.Cetved J; un~~rgrad9~te, 
·, ,graduate and:Jaw'·.degrees dunng · 
;~,' ~corriffieii'Ceriiellt:-.exe·rcisCs yester-
!1 .tday. ··. ' .... -;·-:' i_"i'f>. '_ . 
;·: .•( "Af:Moreheail(State. University, : 
·. · ·7about;59o:JstudeiiisJ-received . de-" 
. !greesThria~were~told' iheir, school, 
· ';which'',had. imffered:'.''a;'declining 
· · '.enrollment,' had i{secure fllture. . 
·: ;• . About ._5,600 ,people welcomed 
: •President-elect; C, Nelson Grote, 
: .. ~who will~take .. o·ver July I when 
\ ;'A.D. A\brigh(s,teps down. Albtjght 
. twas'hired· lilsfyear·.on an interim 
•basis when Herb Reinhard's con-
. · :tract .was not renewed. 
·; · t· · Albright told the audience that 
! .· •admission' an_d housing applica-
'/ '.tions for ·the co.ming year were up 
• .. ~;r 1 . · -,over. ast year. . ._. . , .-
,, • · .-Former Gov.• Louie ··.B. Nunn, 
• '.who is chairman· of "the· board of 
, · :regents at Morehead,· said he was 
.' ;convinced that Grote would "enter 
. . 
Morehead student . :·. ,. ' 
speaker Joyce Joan he; ·: 
Seagraves of.Grayson., ·, · 
thanked the'i:.i"niversity tor.· 
'n1aking,high_er ' .. 
ejucation actually ·, 
affordable.',} ;'. - , .,;~ 
Midway College · 
At Midway College's 41St l\nnu-
a I commencement, which came 
on the college's 140th birthday, 104, 
s' udents received two-year asso-
ciate degrees. · ' . . 
About 300 friends and family 
members attended· the ceremony 
yesterday in the Graves Amphith-
eatre on campus . . 
Commencement speaker Lilia' . 
·yce Akers, associate profess~r of 
,:ociology, spoke about. the d1ffer-
•\nces between the young women 
,,f today nnil those of 'a century· 
1go. 
' •his duties with the same enthusi- -· 
· "asm and concern'' as Albright.. 
.'. ' • J .. "_,, - . ' ' 
-: '-} ''I believe ,we will. witness· a 
; · period of unprecedented growth 
' for our university,0 Nunn said. 
· ;. The student speakerwas Joyce 
Joanne Seagraves of Grayson, who 
thanked the .. imiversity ·tor "rriak-
. ing h)gher education, actually al-
. fordable" through . 'scholarships 
· and finandal aid:.,· · ·• · 
· Ms. "Seagraves was ·named th~ 
mathematics department's out-
standing undergraduate. 
. . . :, : ;_ ; ... :tf~ ~ -·?.r·x·n· _ '\ ·r. 
, The_. _women's . college •• :was-'', 
founded in 1847. i .•: .'! •; i 1'\; · .~~; 
. . "What a contrast between yoii- ·: 
and the woman of the '1890s/'. she:'1 
said .. 11All doors where closed "t(r} 
her .. Today, 53 percent -of. all' c'o1:··; 
.lege students"· are· women .. 'And' !, 
; across the country, more. than 50 ·:'.· 
percent of the college ,g'ra_duates':1·, are women." - • ~- t1·•·.:,. ,, ·\· 
·Despite · the·,: progreiis°'! ·-Ms.'·· 
Akers said women stiil.liad' much ') 
to achieve. 
. "You have''the obligation to·. 
strive for personal excellence in· 
all that you do, to'be of.service to 
· your car_eers and, commlll)ily and· 
to work continuously 'to expand 
.. opportunities for women;'' 
' . . .,\ 
. NKU .·.' ,,,.,. ·. ;_:, 
At Northern Kentucky Univer,<i 
sity, 1,001 students received under:: , 
graduate' and . graduate'_:,degre<is,. _:-i 
an_d 92 received law degrees fronj~~ 
NKU's Chase College of Law, yes,~,: 
terday at.two commencement cer-•·i 
· emonies. :. _; <-!" : i -· ·\ 
In his commencement speech;.' 
_U.S. Distric_t Court Judge Edward , 
H. Johnstone told the law school 'l 
· graduates, that.the people were to ·· 
· _be trusted more than the. govern: , 
ment. .• 1 .' • 
· "Judges, prosecutors arid elect:· 1 
ed officials must all an_swer to the ; 
people," he said. "You have the..' 
same challenge af your feet, as did_; 
those who authored the Constitu-' 
lion. 
0
The success of our·nation: 
depends on people like you." , .' 
About 1,500 people atiended 
the law school commencement,' 
and an overflow crowd of about 
2,800 people attended tiie under. 
graduate· and graduate school 
commencement. 
-A service of the Olflm of Public Information-
._,· .:· ; "'"..?', ···u ;;, 
school was what she ter/IlS, neg-
ative 'thinking. •. ·.: · · ·-<' / <· .', 
"I'm :not' saying college . is for 
everyone; but -they (students) 
;, shouldn't be,..:discouraged,-.from 
1:·trying. :'F'or··bfaclis '.'especially, ed-
... ffcaiiofl ·(i!;$,the ·:·JietJo,,:I)lovirig 
h. d•·,,,11h" 'd --,t.- "•." ,\•J •• q ec!..., N s e sa1 . ~>\j:--.;~ .. L• 
: Ms:);,Pverly, went to (w.ork<at ; a 
small restaurant immediately,after 
gi:adtj·ating 'f:om. Fle,niirlg, CimntY, 
' High School m the e~rly~l~?.0$, Af-
. t~r /15:.ear ther~,),s!i(got_ a_:ip,R at;f 
~q!CY.~l~ fa~tor:1:-1.~,Maysv1llei!,; 1 . /\, 
!\1,~i'.!t~\•- ,epf~tiJ~gement,:·/~r.q_ri •a 
, ne1gh]o,?;an;!:. ,her,. fami):y;•.! Ms, 
•. Overlyvfihally mad_~ the_ d,e·c1sion to 
. go to college. She contacted •.MSU -~~~·=·~·- -····----.' .J.,i~~,-:.$:----...j.~ 
.. iiinhoti!y.:?stiident?fXffair~Irifrector 
, Jerry' ;Gore; ,theii ··a. ,residence hall 
.,.directorfori,,canipus; Jor·'informa-
, tion:' ,;,~ .. ~--- ·;:-~ y -:;·; ·~~;:• ~:r ... .-;' .. · ,: ,·.i.:' '. 
, .. At· that time, 'MSU_ had·.·no·office 
· ,to work with mino~ity.lltud~nts. Ms. 
'Overly now. works for:Gore'•as part 
,,.of the. minority, 'sfudent · affairs di-· 
,visiori· .':on\campus::-,•Thaf :division · 
.,was;ii!stituteil'.thriieyears ago.. . . -
;'; 'Ms.~lOverly ;;,)1;, 'said ,•:she'/sees 
.i'.hersel(/as}'a5,pfoiieer ;_).recruiting 
1i~inOfftf t#itciij~~j1Jj<iJii.}[CfQS~::-the ~ 
~state to'.; the .jl~edomiilately;,white ,, 
[caniP,°µs:qased_,.iffasteriJcK~t~cky: · 
, ... "I/ te!H':those·· ,students,,•.they're -
,", ', ;f;•,ltt-t\ .. :' :··,r:,f~ ~;:;., l · .. t~~)k.-~;-, .· ~·,·, 
Coris6Jidatio~~:progr:~~·'.·. 
,., . ,. . -•' 
for student,:·;1Qans· fs· ·back:: 
-,1 . .,~'I:"'-~ '}t:nv~ ~;.-/<J·-f>''J· . . ; ,, ., 
'i· · : t NEW YORK - Help is on the way again , 
. · '{<l!"lthose. struggling to .repay student loans.·· 
· . _,1:.A 'popular, loan-consolidation program, 
l
, ·s.h __ ut•· down,;-since 1983 b_;: congressional 
_!\Q.Uabbilng, is back in business. You can 
· ! -now· Jower your monthly payments by bor-
l .r_owi~g through the Student Loan Marketing 
·1 .;Association (Saliie Mae) or one of a few 
· •. ' banks. Soon, these Joans will be widely 
' 'available at banks in every_ city. . . , . - , 
• "·.WbO needs loan consolidation?' It's ·tor'-' 
'.aliy former student whose .incom·e.,is .too 
1 ·.meager to CQver:his debts',; ,.,,.;_: :~ .. J/_ 1 :" i_: 
. 1,_, ... Borrowers tum in some or all or t~e,r old 4 · · .'Joans, due in .. JO ·years ·or less.' In return, ; 
f'·'lhey get one'hew loan; payable -· at low , 
l mp!l_thly cost,;,:, qver )0 t~ ,25 years. To,, 
t . :enter the program; you normally must have· 
l :left school ~n.!l. y_o_q~·studenNpans must ex- 1 , ceed$5,000. ,-,_.:_ .. , ... , . .- · ·. ·'I 
·, : • Borrowers don't 'have to put up any col- ' 
lateral; the loan is based on your signature. , 
! '.AJid. you don't have 10· pass· a· credit' check. · 
L-;rr your bank··asks for.a co-signer, borrow 
:·,'·from-Sallie Mae instead:·· ·• · .·,_._ ..•. 
i ',''.Four types1.ofdoans·,qualify tor consolida' 
•-~!Jon:, Guaranteed Student Loans, National 
;:--·-;;-:--;:: ,: : .~ .... . . . .. ' ...:___ 
,.D/rect,,Student;Loans- (now called Perklns · 
Loans), Health 'Professions Student Loans 
_.,ai!d A~liary Loa_ns ,to Assist Students (also 
- ¥0.\V'\ '.,as PL_Q'S·.)qans · or Supplemental· 1 Loans,to Stuilents).--But-you ·can't· consoli-· 
: -~a,te,a_!pa,n th.~t'.~l~Q_.~~:rs-~r more·past due, 
r•·,.:gi)~~r, the ,la,iy;;you-h·ave, to striri• you; 
searcb•for a consolidation loan in· one ,of . 
,,two places: Witb_,Jhe; lenders whom you bor-
r:ow~d rrom originally, or with 'Sallie ·.Mae 
( .'..;.'but'only if ii happens to have bought one 
•.O~jYOUr.:student·loans· in ,the. open market. 
I H~w·woilld you :1dfow?"You'll ge(a letter 
' from·s~llie Mae;aniiouncing your eligibility 
r{o.F ,i(s .lpap-con~olidation plan. ;_,,_. ... , .
1 · . ,Of the ban~fCillpan_k in.Rochester; N.Y,, 
1S now receiv,t,g applications. The loan's ba- 1 
---1 -· ...... ---· 
~.., > ' ' , ; I 
sic' rules ·were set down by Congress: ·Th~' 
lenders compete ·in the flexibility ofVtheh-, 
r~payment schedules.· · , . j. -:: : '", '· ' 
·; Most loans will be consolidated at 9 per-· 
.. cent interest. If you include PLUS Joans.(at 
, 12 percent), the interest rate,on your final, 
•,Joan . will be. the weighted. average of the, j 
.two - which could come to_lO percent_9n 
, •more. There are no fees or other costs. , · 
: , Marine Midland is accepting inquiries at 
its Wllmingion, · Del., office about its pro-. 
gram and expects to start. consolidating,i 
loans in July. ·. _: ,·, · · , J! 
Chase Manhattan hQpes ihaf its. program;• 
based In New Hyde Park, N.Y., will be run,' 
'ning Ibis month, ,• ' · ·;·,. :. ,· .,!: ·,.' 
· . Typically; you'll be offered twq'typel!'o_t-1 
'1. repayment plans: level payme!}ls over,, the I 
'· .life' ot the loan, or smaller payqie_nts in 'th~ , 
· 'early years and larger payments later.'.-''..., 
; · · ·c·olorado is the firsf state :1oari-guararit~e: , 
: agency to set up a program; and six of its : 
; ·lenders are. already offering'.it:rt:has,also-1: 
,:. been taken by the Nebraska Higher Edtica-
- tion Loan Program: , . 
• What if none of your own 'lenders offers ·. 
• ~ -.! ' •• ' . ~· ~ . . . -1 
this Plan? Or if alender otters its own con- 1 
solidation loan on poorer terms? You .can ' 
go to another · Jender. or apply ,for · tiie ;-
Smart ~oan program started by Sallie Mae, '/ 
Despite the lower payments, there are , 
I 
several drawbacks to consolidation: . , . ·! 
.) ■ Stre!ching out debt costs you- much , 
more in interest payments over the years. 
. ii Your present student Joans may carry'·' 
mterest rates of 3 percent to 8 percent so , 
I
, :consolidation would raise their cost ' 1 
; ... _' Iii Most.regular student loans let y~u put'; 
, :otti, principal and . interest payments if 
_you re in the Armed Forces, serving a pro-
'· fessional intern,ship or doing full-time Vol-
l _: unteer, wor~ for·a _tax~xempt,organization. ·,,BUJ•not.lhe consohdated loan. · · · -
. -ii. Where consolidation· doeirl~t· y~u de-' , 
: fer' prin~lpaJ paynients, you still have to , 
pay .the mterest. .. ., • . . 
/ill It might take you until y~ur·mld-50s t~ ·:; 
.. g~t 9ut qt hock if you stretch out a loan for 
·' 20· yeal"1f, Do you still want to be paying off 
your; tu,tJon when you're making. college 
pay~ents for your kids? . 
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',· 
o·:'~;fjfiicfiar'·, esr;.-:·~i/·' 
tt,l} ,,-~Y_. ,U} ·f.,'. , .. .-9 .. :,l••·<"Jt, -.1'.: 
1:::. erea'-~,Golle'ge.l i -
h· /.;1Jl'fn'.'. a=' . eiTf5f as; i ~- J 
,n.n1, ,!l':'..,.,, ':-J'P• .... Q,: .. ~ _., .. , .••\I,•• , _ 
~~~{tdW;~rp~fatfcilJY .. ,-J;:-!,':: i 
·-·~ .. :J:/,~t :s;.19;:y7'· .. \" ,,_, 
~ By,,Thcimas Tolliver'··--,;:· '' ,. -n , ..J·· ·1 
ir; ... ·-+->.<:·";·~:,i ••• ~··r .. -r· 7 ;;:::f",.~•-;f.•;1 __ ~1: •'-·ff . .:.f.•--" 
,,·,Heral_~-[eade_rtstaff·wnlef · f,•J,· ._ :I~ ,:!'; )' ,, • _;.~:,·,. I 
~•-•,,/.I pd~•J;., '..! ,!'t,,-... .• :, fi<.:,.,,~ .• ;!, )•~,: . • ' l' • ~i> \', 
.~:- : _;B~_!e!':,C~llege is';'gt1\lty pf,,age · 71: - , 
-; discnmination, the. Equal.Employ- ; , • ' 
[ mei:tf-,,'.Opportunity ·,;,commission ... -,,·. · -: 
·f •• ,~-~aySYii18iia~Siiit~flled:YE:5ferda"y,in 1 . ::· ; 
;. u.s: District ·court in Lexington. } · · 
-·, --·,'I'he'•EEOC-says ·a ,Ber_ea;Col-- ·. :' · ; 
t,, lege~policy undef,} \Y.1!\9h;jfa~µlty-0;.· } .• 
-~ men:ib.~n(JeQl!re_ was'.tllmiin~ted._ . 
. i".P'\llJl1!~Yr• tllr!).ed,_6~ ,Y.i<?.J.\lleffof!'d- .. •: · ·;'·. : 
\ ;,era!,.!~:,x;,'I;h'l1POlicy,,exi~t~~Jat, the •J' J-
~ : coq~ge,,~ince : .. at. least~~Jun~1;1983,:,! , ' 1 : -
Ii"- t~e,',sui~f~ays. r - I - 1 1-, ',Jt}.' .~!~\· < •d·,. :· 
:·. ·. ·But, ·a. Berea ;Co!lege,0 spo,kes-, ·A'.,· 
, •. woman_0said ,yes!e~da:(,;,II,iat ylhe ,1 _ 
:· poliCY\l"as,changefl,,inAP,il . .sp a _9 
·'; facull}'.,memb~r \'{OU!dn'..t,los~,!en,,. ;,. . 
" •. ure. u,IJ[il,,the,._soll~ge'.s;,l'l!'!'ld~tpry_!, ){ 
f(:re_tire_fil~p.t,ag~i(!f ~O·;i:~'t'ni 1':,;r.i ~;,:! ·:1 • 
g-: : •r/.Tl!e ·cl_Jang~rwas m~de 1pY;,lhe ·:s 
c.,.bgan;J. of,tru~tees,, said :Ann-,Ford,,e, ;, 
.,head oCthe,,school's.,public infor.-.,; . , ... :' -,~,.... . _,, . . . . ' ... , . t .. ,',,1!,1ati9n,'.(!fflce: . ·~ ·-: ,.\(:..·<~ ._.• ·c 
,;,<. · ;• Tiie' suif-wai;- flied· by 1an,attor-' ;) 
~-.. neYJ:in,iJhe.' _EEOC's ·Indianapolis., :; 
~1-. 'office:,<Although: the 'EEOC>is:the. :I .. 
q ,,only ,plainti_tf_,,named_ inc.the· com, .. 
i; :ptaint,1\'!a spokeswoman-•~·for~·.the .<l 
. agency's~ .offl.Ce•;;,, in!, •Washingtoh;•:· ,!1 
,r D.C.,1 said/ the:suit-. was'r-filed· on J .s 
,._,,behalf.of eight-faculty .members.1,,,-1 • ,-J · 
f:. ,.: Their! names iwere :•nott_men.--:· v 
V, ,tioned in the b"ody of the.complaint:,, ,, 
!Lbut,.were .listed.in an exhibit sheet 
attached)o,: the, complaint. i'I'hey ., • ,;,, 
. . . ' ~:.--. n·:- "'?•'.,._i--, 
are Orville Boes, John. Chnsman,, 
James Hall, Marthi.'Ptj,\f.e;',ftanfj 
Wray,_ Rob~rt Menefe~,)!:,t~Hk)il}/J 
Gailey and'S.ally,-Wit~er,sp(l,'c:,'..,i.,,t · 
R~n-~e;l~,Pevin!::,:1 ·•~A'1f ~~~p,~;s~·( · 
,Washington!j rSP.oke~~~?,I;n~.~i. ;,.~~~!~ .4 
the Berea· . College ; _poh.~y (''."."!!:'! 
brought to the'EEOC's attention bYfl 
a person n9t atrec\~il)y.\j_~\; :~!;~(r.~' • .• ,'··· ............ ,_J•-JJ.,-.-~J.:-, •.• 
. After.,,Josing' ·tenure,,';some:,,oh 
'faculty members retired aiid·some., 
continued ·leaching .unden·:year,to;fJ 
year cont~cts .. tt•f)i•.'·~fif ·(f\~·1 f,~L~i· 
;,, . ,. "",}~~1-;~-··:•·v-'•'-::.. 
Ms .. Ford said'all•of the faculty;,j 
members 'listed ,·,on'~llie: exiiibit"·l 
. • • • ,., ' ~.,J • ·\,._, -~ ., ,.,l 
sheet still,. teach';_a1y:_the_:;.co1teg~;'.1 
· .. ~:~:-~~~~ s~TJ~.1;S~1~::~it;;~~1;f:f Sfl}~ 
, _· Under _ the pol_i~y}~d~pt~f,i.n\li 
1:. April,. the mandatory' retireme11t"~ ,' age is 70;'- but a faculty :member 1 
.r: .may· retire before•. that··:'~f/ ·t,\•~·1,,.·~ 
' · : She added :that Berea:Co!lege,I 
:; had expressed· ari.,inteiest.jfi:·meei.;d 
ing .with "the' EEOC. to':ldisc_u~/l 
~- possible restitution rot. any,'individ'.!( 
,. ual · who thought he <of;' she \w)is_il 
; .· injur~d und~r the 'ol_d,;PO!iCY,;'.B,~_t,.I 
1 she 'said ,the ·suit ,,was· filed·;before1j 
I
i:, negotiation~• could gei ~tiirted)° !;~'/; 
. .,. ln the·suit, the•EEOCseeks'an/J 
: injunction· preve!lting<'-Berea · Cobll 
< i lege · from:, engaginir /n !·age '.dis'.!cj 
I_.,.. Crimination and .a'- judgm~nt:'.r~-1~ 
'.- quiring, the· sch0·01 'to':·PaY-,b!'ck',/ 
. wages and damages :1o·individu11l~\j 
' . who were affected by the policy::A1 
'1 . . , The law that °the·. EEOC says.;:, 
Berea College was violating·.:..::,1he;i 
, Age :-Discrimination:, in-•'Employ'; i 
ment :Act .-'--protects :wdrkers'i40 '·j 
alld older/ 11< ·1:· ·,''/' ·:· ·: ,L·1t, 
J,:/~·~•1" >i:'!•-•.::_I~-=h):J:2ill~l 
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A •am.i,1ma of HC9a1i anialN of lll"1'Nti 1io Monhead. 111ia1ie Vn1Te:ral1iy 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
said. she 'Yas not suf_e-f)!fsi:hilof3 
was even m the mountains: -.,,.; 
"Morehead is sor(,of on -the"!! 
edge of Eastern Kentucky,", sli·~ 
said. ,"Maybe he (Albright). is refer, 
ring ·10 where most of the, students 
come from" .,. · · , •-. :. . '. ,,~ '·~~ 
Several Morehead,: gradu·a1es..-
. who live in Eastern 'Kentucky said~ 
yesterday that The , Uni.versity. o"r:i 
the !',fountains had a nice_i;ing.to.itjf 
but'they objected to·_clianging til~:i 
school's name: : , · i ·' - ---~ .::fl0Ji1 
"MSU · suits me 'just fine;" said;::: 
Bobby S_mith; a Moreh~ad'graduate::: 
who is princlpaJ of Cordia Scliool in,,. 
Knott County. ' ' ·. ·· ·' :'::l \ · 
"! think it would be bad.on past:::: , 
gradu~te,s," ~aid A~ita M~i:lden, a:l 
Cordia re~dmg teacher •who' 1s .a"" 
Morehead'graduate:' "people wail!~~ 
eventually look at your diploma,;_, 
and ask,: ',W'~~re's that?'!" . .:::· 
Mil(e Cassady;,0 :a 'Morehead'"" 
graduate 'who lives 'In• Inez/ envl~Xl 
sloned.a different. identity crisis .. ;;:: 
"If )Ve·. went tp the NCAA, tour.;:; 
nament again, nobo,dy,,would know-·i 
where it w~s," 'Cassad}' 'said:::::; 
0 Th~re's m9untai~s- ~~e~~e_re.,,~1 
